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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. September 5, 1893
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Prize Essay on Harvesting.
BY M. WATTS, CARTWRIGHT, MAN.

riessrs. Devltt & Sons’ Clydesdales.
The group of draft horses which are portrayed

on the front page of this issue are ^^T^TMesors. It is impossible to give a single method that is 
of the stud of Clydesdale ^es ownedby suitable forall conditions. Whatever method the
I»»c DevlU & So™, “f Lmer chooses he must be reudy to modify ,„d

proved stock of all descriptions have for many years app]icatJn of coai oil wiu clean it. Next lay in a 
been in demand. \ „■ , ,. supply of necessaries, sufficient to do until after

. Thedtallioti in the foreground of the illustration harvest; do not be stingy, either, as it is very trying 
is, Douglas McPherson, sired by the Macgregor oq your good wife (if you have any) to get comfort- j 
horse Macpherson, always considered to be among &ble meaj8 without a good stock of groceries. It is 
the best breeding horses of his day in Scotland, g,^ economy Qf time and strength to rise an hour 
Douglas McPherson is a massively built horse, with Qp two eariier than usual (unless you are an earlier 
a nicely turned top and equally good at the ground, riser than most of Manitoba farmers), and take a 

he stands upon the best of wearing feet. He . noon rest in the hottest part of the day ; the 
has had t$ie honor of winning in the best company. Verses work better with less fatigue in the morning 
After carrying first prize at local shows and &nd evening. Again, don’t neglect your bath and 
Toronto Industrial as a foal he was not again ex- fche cbanging of damp, sweaty garments (I know 
hibited until he came to his three-year-old form, at farmers are generally careless in such matters) ; 
which time he won first at a number of shows in anything conducive to health and comfort is time 
the adjoining counties, also winning first in his welI spenfc- Another important item is good, plain, 
class as a three-yc^r-pld at the Industrial, Toronto. djgest,ible food, suitable for the hot weather, includ- 
His dam, Bell, appears to the right in the }ng fruits, salads, vegetables, a good supply of milk
(litigation, was sfred by the Darnley horse, Good and cream . lemons or oatmeal in the water make a 
Hppe, her dam being Mall (6267), by Lochiel (450). gafe and excellent drink ; buttermilk is also good. 
Béll is not only a well-bred, but is a wonderfully As|de from personal comfort, the man who has 
good mare. She is built on the largest scale and is things comfortable can get help when men who 
vety smooth and handsome,and is doubtless one of giye pQOr fare cannot. If you have two teams, it 
the best mares now breeding in Ontario, which is jg welj to ^ggp the binder going early and late by 
borne out by the very successful show yard career cbanging teams and hands. The best twine is the 
she has gone through, never having taken second cbeapest, as it goes further And works with more 
place except once in Scotland, at which time she satisfaction. If your binder did poor work last 
was beaten by that noted mare Moss Rose. Since yeap you bad better get a new one, as the crops are 
coming to Canada she won first in a team in 1888, beavy this year ; improved machinery saves time 
also winning the Clydesdale Association priqie for and jabor, and may save the crop from damage by 
the best draft mare any breed or age. In 1889 she pain and fr08t by handling it quickly. ' You should 

first as a mare with foal by her side. be supplied with “grit, get and gumption." “Grit”
The next standing jfco the left is Isabella (451). and «get” will never do alone. For instance, a 

She is a Canadian-bred mare, and .belongs to that neighbor who has plenty of both bought a first- 
admirable class that has furnished so many prize class binder, which drew very heavily; he fretted

Isabella was sired by and fumed and lost a couple of half days running
after the machine agent, who, when he arrived, 
found he had forgotten to oil it, and some parts of 
the machine were almost worn through. The great 
secret of light running is, a little oil often. It has 
been proven the best sample of grain comes from 
grain cut on the green side, as it feeds on the heavy 
straw and ripens without shrinkage, as at first sup
posed. By using the sheaf-carriers and dropping 
the right number of sheaves for a stook, the work 
will be much easier for the stooker. Do not make 
large stocks or cap them heavily, as it prevents 
them drying out quickly. Slant the sheaves well 
from the bottom and they will brace against the 
wind better. If after wind or rain sheaves are 
blown down, set them up quickly; it will have to be 
done some time,or they will grow on damp ground.
It is frequently the case* in the latter part of 
harvest that we have a wet spell, so it is a bad 
policy to wait until all the grain is cut before start
ing to stack ; the early grain is always the best 
sample, and why run any risk of spoiling what is • 
ready, for fear that the frost will hurt the late crop? 
Better pava smaller threshing bill for good sample 
that will bring a much higher price than a large 
bill for damp, musty, sprouted wheat. Barley 
should be cut if possible with a binder, and harvest
ed quickly to preserve its color ; if cut with 
ing machine, and raked with a horse rake which 
leaves a large portion on the ground, the sample 
will not be as clear, nor will it weigh as well. Throw 
out any very weedy sheaves when stacking, as the 
weeds ar^ mly wilted. Reserve some of your best 
grain to your fall fair. Experience has taught 
many it is a (nistake to thresh from the stook; 
although it may save work stacking, it is more 
than made up when threshing, as so many more 
men and teams are required, and a shower of rain 
places everthing at a standstill, causing a great loss 
of time and patience. Some who have tried it have 
had the misfortune to have their grain in stook all 
winter. The only way threshing can be done to 
advantage is when a farmer has a machine of his 
own and is sure of extra help when needed. In 
stacking I cannot give any better rules than 
given in September No. of Farmer’s Advocate, 
1892 (which might again be published for the bene
fit of new subscribers) Always have a good 
stacker, as it is a great loss to have a loose, leaky 
stack. Always stack on high ground, with no low 
bad crossing for the machine to get over in wet 
muddy weather. Do not stack on stubble or an> 
place you wish to plow next year, as you will of 
necessity burn the straw, which is wilful waste. We

Few of the Reasons Why Farmers Fall.
In these days when rigid economy and an under

standing of the work is necessary to insure success 
in agnculture.it .is not surprising that so mapy out of 
the great class of tillers of the soil fail to get either 
pleasure or profit from farming. Every neighbor
hood, whether good or bad, has a few farmers Who 
are always in debt, always struggling to meet 
their obligations when due, and unable to make 
necessary improvements. In fact, their lives 
made miserable by what they seemip think is a 
misfortune. But is the trouble the result of 
misfortune or misnùanagdtoent ? It may be tlm 
former, but we cannot help thinking^tim letter hajè 
much more to do With it. We all know ft 
numerous instances where farmers, often laboring 
under a disadvantage, bayé succeeded ip raising 
and educating large families, besides Wing by a 
modest sum for old age. * Jr '

Many failures that we see cannnot hé attribujted 
to lack of industry, as many unsuccessful farmers 
work late and early, and seldomJ if ever^take a 
holiday. It can truthfully be said almost all 
instances that failure is caused by the headnot 
guiding-the hands. The woAls notjhmqsystem- 
atically as in other business, but managed: bapfcaz 
ard, trusting to luck. The farm and markets are 
not studied ; jon hilly farms where sheep would ,Ao 
well, this animal is never seen, and grain is grown 
at a disadvantage and loss. Many similar every
day mistakes may be pointed out which,Are the 
result of bad judgment in the line followed» 

Undertaking to do too much is a common 
of failure. loo many attempt more than can be 
properly done, and when hindered by bad weather 
the work is piled up and not done in season, which 
always becomes much worse to do and therefore 
less well accomplished. Short crops are the result 
both inequality and quantity, which means a light 
purse. Again, the farmer who attempts too much 
work negleCto the small sources of income and 
comfort which a well-kept garden and poultry- 
yard can produce. A very common mistake is the 
injudicious management of the stock. The feeding 
and breeding are very carelessly done, which with 
a caution and "judgment would produce results 
very different from those sa often realized. The 
farmer has no right to complain that his business 
is no.t remunerative when he leaves his stock, 
especially the milking cows, exposed to the 
inclemencies of winter weather. ' The farmer 
should have a conscience that would not allow him 
to rest when he knows that his stock is not 
comfortable. A wise management in feeding is of 

To this end it is necessary

art

as

cause

won

winners at our shows.
Ontario Chief and has six imported crosses, but as 

of them is a Shire horse she is only entitled toone
register in the Canadian Draft Horse Stud Book. 
This mare won second in her- class in 1889 at the 
Toronto Industrial, and again won second as a 
brood mare at the same show in 1892, and has also 
beaten a number of the best imported mares at
local shows.

The yearling filly in the background was sired 
by Douglas McPherson, and is one of a number bf 
good one» sired by this horse. Her dam is Lady 
MacArthur, sired by the Macgregor horse Mac 
Arthur, and is decidedly one of the most promising 
things on the farm, proving that Douglas Mc
Pherson may be accounted a great success in the 
stud, which we would expect by analyzing his 
blood lines.

great importance, 
to understand something of the constituent 
elements of food, and their office in the system. 
He will see then the folly of stuffing growing colts, 
which are raised for muscle and endurance, with 
corn or other fat-producing foods, and not allow 
cattle to lose half the flesh they have gained in 

/summer by insufficient food and shelter in winter. 
, We will point to one more of the causes of 

failure, namely, allowing the soil to become 
impoverished. An intelligent rotation is one of the 
best methods of getting all that can be produced, 
together with a wise use of fertilizers at a farmer’s 
disposal. The stock should be managed so as to 

all the manure, both liquid and solid, using 
straw as an absorbent, as well as to make a 
comfortable bed, and then use this manure wisely 

to get the greatest profit from it. No source 
of fertility should be neglected. The grass and 
clover acreage and the amount of stock should be 
increased, and acreage under plow decreased, in a 
great many instances. Many more causes might be 
cited, but these enumerated will suffice for the 
present, and they are directly within the farmer’s 
own control, which, of course, may not be said of 
all circumstances that militate against the farmer’s

-

There are at present thirteen Clydesdales in 
the stud, and it has evidently been the aim of the 
proprietors to breed for size, in which particular 
all their horses excel, they very properly contending 
that this is the most necessary qualification in the 
draft horse ; and while they have kept this point 
pre-eminently in view, they have not lost sight of 
such essentials as beauty of form and quality,while, 
at the same time, good feet and clean, dense bone, 
and other useful characteristics, have always re
ceived due consideration. The Messrs. Devitthave

save

a mow.so as

paid every attention to breeding in popular lines, 
and have spared neither trouble nor expense in 
placing the most desirable crosses upon their brood 

In scanning the pedigrees we find a hostmares.
of familiar names of the most noted prize-winning 
stallions in past years, and such good ones as 
Boydston Boy, Lord Lyor^ Duke of Flemington, 
MacArthur, MacClay, and others of this class, have

success.
The attempt to hold lectures on practical dairy 

work at the World’s Fair appears to have been a 
failure. People were there for sightseeing, and 
could hardly be expected to settle down to study 
the details of butter-making. The travellingdairy, 
as conducted in Ontario so successfully, and the 
Farmer’s Institute afford the best opportunity for 
imparting instruction along that line.

been freely used.
A small herd of Herefords has lately been added 

to the live stock on the farm, and although these 
are not pushed to the front by the proprietors, we 
shall expect to hear from them in the near future, 
as whatever this firm undertakes to do they do 
well.Do not neglect the local exhibitions—the county 

and township fall fairs. They are great incentives 
to improvement. See that all the classes provided 

well-filled. Do not neglect fitting up stock or 
arranging other exhibits till “the day before the 
fair.” Take pains to select only the very choicest 
fruits, vegetables, grains, etc., and have everything 
arranged in the neatest possible package. Make 
your entries early and thus aid the secretary in 
getting through his work without hurry or 
confusion. In case they should be required, have 
pedigree certificates of stock at hand.

were
Many farmers report finding fish oil, with a few 

drops of carbolic acid added, the most satisfactory 
remedy for the horn fly.

The Jersey breeders are receiving congratula
tions from all quarters over their success in the 
cheese contest at the World’s Fair, as announced 
in last month’s Advocate. The results of other 
tests will be given as completed from time to time.
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Timely Notes for September —No. i.
“ AN ILL WIND THAT BLOWS ETC.”

The industrial collapse in the U. S. will prove in 
one way an indirect good to the Manitoba and 
Northwest farmers this harvest. Many of our 
young men have been in. the habit of going to 
Dakota, Montana and Minnesota every harvest on 
account of the higher wages there given, and in 
consequence the Northwest farmers have often 
been handicapped for men, and have been com
pelled to pay altogether too high wages for what 
help they could get. This season they have too 
many men down there, and are sending many up 
here ; as a consequence we can get men in plenty, 
and at lower wages, and we shall be thus able to 
reap our crops and get our fall work done more ex
peditiously. Again, on account of the surplus of 
idle men in the town there will be lower wages in thje 
mills and factories, and there won’t be the same in
ducement to leave the farm ; the inducement will 
be rather the other way, and thus Manitoba, a 
farming country, will be benefltted. It will also 
open the eyes of a great many to the advantages 
of their own fair country of Canada, where life and 
property are safe and where the law is enforced.

“ A land of settled government,
A land of old and just renown.
When freedom gradually broadens down 
From precedent to precedent.”
AN OBJECT LESSON IN FEEDING.

One of the best lessons to be learned from the 
lyte Industrial Exhibition in Winnipeg was ob
tained from the “ fat cattle" exhibit. The steers as 
examples of early maturity and development were 
fine animals, and when two-year-olds can come to 
1,700 pounds and over, it shows what every one is 
losing who is growing steers of 700 and 800 pounds 
in three years ; and then these small fellows eat 
nearly as much as those big chaps, and they break 
ever so many more fences, are wilder, harder to 
sell, and an eye-sore, and A dead loss in money. 
Take it inatfnancial point, thus 

Grade steer roughly would cost :
Service Of pure-bred bull, say----
MUk and grain for first year, eay.
Hay and grain second year.,..

Pasture free. Total—
The scrub steer would post :
Service of common bull (If paid for at all).....
Milk and grain for ttrst year, say" for second year.............

, Pasture free. Totti............................. ..$1150
In one case you have a beast weighing from 1,400 

to 1,709 pounds, and in the other only 600 or 700 
pounds; the first would sell for 4 cents a pound 
easily, and the other he a stow sale at 2| or2g cents. 
How much longer will you go on raising those 
small cattle ?

GENERAL.
Leave the grain standing a little while longer 

than usual, as, owing to the wet season we have had 
this year, there is more straw and more sap in it, 
consequently will take longer to dry. For the 
same reason threshing from the shock will be more 
hazardous than in a drier season. I don’t believe 
there is any economy in threshing from the shock 
in the long run.

You may just as well take up the potatoes as 
soon as they are ripe. They won't grow any more, 
and are safer in the pit or cellar than out m the 
the field. If heavy rains ora severe frost should 

a good many tubers would be spoilt.
Feed some of those white turnips to the 

now the grass is getting dry, and keep up the flow 
of milk. It hardly pays to store away the white 
turnips, but swedes and mangels should be pitted 
or put in the root house towards the end of the 
month, unless the weather continues fine, when they 
should be leftout, especially the swedes, until hard
weather comes on. . ,Fatten up your hens and young roosters before 
sell ing. Don’t sell lean stock, it never pays. Begin

W”how many stallions were registered with the 
government this year, so as to compel payment of 
service fees? If the owners, after neglecting the^ 
help thus placed within reach by the government, 
fail in collecting their fees, they willhave th\mselves
10 Canany one suggest a good bait for wolvesj 
thickly settled district, that is not dangerous'Jo 
farm stock? I have tried various plans, but 

afly to no effect.
“ Canada’s fruit exhibit at the World 

Ontario makes the finest showing: 
exhibits.—To most visitors at the WorldsFair it is 
a perfect surprise to find that Canada has one of 
the largest fruit exhibits in the Horticultural 
building. It is situated in the rear curtain, north 
of the Dome, and occupies nearly one-sixth of the 
whole space devoted to pomology. In variety of 
fruits Canada alsoexcels.’-Orange Judd Farmer.

mManitoba Çjjeese for Chicago.
The President of the Manitoba Dairy Association 

announces that special arrangements have been 
made for a Manitoba dairy display at the World’s 
Fair in October. The plan arranged for sending 
forward exhibits is as follows

Class 1—Cheddar cheese—Any factory may send 
one cheese, diameter not less than 14, nor more 
than 16 inches, height not less than 9 inches, weight 
not less than 50 pounds.

Class 2—Cheddar home trade—Exhibit to consist 
of on,e cheese, not less than 6 inches in height, not 
less than 12 nor more than 15 inches in diameter.

BUTTER.
Class 1—Dairy butter made by exhibitor on the 

farm, from a mixed herd—Exhibit to consist of not 
more than one package, weight to be not less than 10, 
nor more than 20 pounds.

Class 2—Dairy nutter, made by exhibitor on the 
farm, from a herd of one breed—Exhibit to consist 
of one package, weight not less than 10, 
than 20 pounds.

Class 4—Creamery ' butter, made by exhibitor, 
from the milk of mixed herds, from cream separated 
from the milk in the creamery where the butter is 
made —Exhibit to consist of one commercial 
package, to weigh not less than 55 pounds.

Class 5—Creamery butter made by exhibitor 
from gathered cream. Exhibit to consist of one 
commercial package, to weigh not less than 55 
pounds. , , , ,,

The Dominion Government are to pay freight 
charges to Chicago and return, as well as the cost 
of caring for the exhibit during the exhibition, and 
until it is disposed of afterwards. The government 
will make payment on account to the several ex
hibitors of dairy products to nearly the full market

The butter and cheese for exhibition areAo he 
shipped addressed to the Dairy Commissioners, care 
of S. M. Barre, 249 King street, Winnipeg, no later 

ptember 20th, when th^whole exhibit will 
be forwarded to Chicago. V.

A bulletin of detailed information, label and 
entry form, may be obtained free on application to 
the Dairy Commissioner, Ottawa, or to the Presi
dent Of the Manitoba Dairy Association, Winnipeg. 
A number of entries have already been secured, and 
it is hoped farmers and factory men will turn out 
in good number, so as to send a creditable exhibit 
from this province.

c-Sksbksæskïtkius
11 „ when people drew old straw miles and* "»>'=“ “b°"t whowouM h.v, ,^h A^n,

X 1m,sag
I il

sMcrht be converted into manure. Some recommend 
JtT mixing of straw with green hay, thereby 
«Takimr the latter go farther, and as it imparts its 
aroma to the straw the stock eat it with apparent 
relish Thresh as soon as possible, as the days be- 
L? to «ret short, and prices are nearly always best 

.up6opening of the season. Those who have 
I înonfrh to fill a car early in the fall from the 

machine have had best satisfaction, but it is not 
§'• 'S' Swavs convenient to get hands and teams; in any 

ease it is necessary to have granary in order, bins 
I partitions tight, roof and walls rain and snow-

nroof ; have plenty of good bags, and everything 
^ady that your good sense would dictate.

Frauds in Seed Grain.
I - Farmers should be careful that the seedsmen

and others from whom they purchase grain 
thoroughly reliable. During the past few years 
we have heard of several disgraceful incidents 
where farmers have been imposed upon by sales
men who sold them common varieties, represent
ing such to be a new and highly praised sort. In 
other words, the salesman substituted one sort f£r 
another. The farmer ordered a high-priced kind, 
the salesman supplied him an old and cheap var
iety, knowing it to be such. Not long ago Mr. 
Frank Shore ordered a new white wheat from a 
certain house, paying a high price therefor. In a 
few days he received what was represented to be 
the sorb he ordered, but what was in reality an en
tirely different kind, not a new wheat .nor a high- 
priced one, but simply a substitute which was rep
resented to be the high-priced variety ordered. 
Mr. Shore, being an expert, detected the fraud at 
once, but he failed to get the sort ordered nor was 
his moneÿ returned. Another case Whmh came 
under our notice was that of Mr. G. W. Monk, M. 
P.P., Oarleton Co., who ordered three or four pro
mising wheats. All were sown in one field. The 
next year one of our staff visited his farm and 
found but one variety true to name,and it was bad- 
lv mixed. We believe this dishonorable method of 
doing business is practised to a considerable ex
tent, not alone with fall wheats, but more largely 
with other grains and seeds. Farmers are thus 
victimized every year. If this treachery was only 
the theft of the cash which represents the difference 
in the value of the sort ordered and the one sent, 
the loss to the farmer would not be so great, but 
the trouble does not end there. The value of the 
test which the buyer wished to conduct is entirely 
lost, and if an undesirable sort was substituted, the 
crop is lost also. A great many farmers in Ontario 
during the last two or three years have lost then- 
rape crop, because a worthless variety was sold to 
them for the true sort. The crops thus lost varied 
in area from a few acres up to twenty or more. 
Not only did these men lose two crops, but their 
land was filled with the seeds of a weed little 
better than wild mustard. The following letters 
bearing on this point have just been received by 

* us :
Dear Sirs,—I do not know of any new varieties 

of fall wheat, but I believe purchasers and farmers 
are duped by seedsmen and sharpers placing o 
varieties on the market under assumed names. Ihe 
time has come when a means to prevent. it should 
be sought for. I'think your plan a desirable one 
of publishing all such information as you can o
tain from reliable sources. „ ,

G. R. Bradley, Manotick, Ont.
Dear Sirs,—Very little fall wheat is sown and 

only of old varieties in this vicinity. The few 
patches that are sown promise fairly well, i am 
beginning to think that some of our seedsmen are 
not doing the right thing in other seeds, as I order 
a great deal every spring for farmers and find o 
varieties sent under new names, some ot them 
worthless. I think if Patrons take this matter up 
they can force just conditions. I am glad. J’O see 
you speak favorably of the Patrons, and if they 
only wield it well, this movement will be one o 
their best weapons for defence. Hay is a good crop 
here. Other crops look fair all through.

Yours very truly,
James H. Esdton, Curry Hill, Ont. 

Before ordering new sorts of grain or othe. 
seeds the- buyer should study the appearance ot the 
variety, so as to know it at sight when this is po - 
sible. Demand the sort ordered and accept n 
other. We have a number of reliable seedsmen in 
Canada, whose description of varieties can be re
lied upon. In all cases, deal with a reliably nous , 
and remember the men who deal in good an 
honest seed cannot and will not compete in Prl 
with the sharpers who make their money by M 
ing their customers, nor can men who deal on y 
good goods well,cleaned, sell as cheaply as the m 
who buy and sell only cheap and inferior stul • 
the request of a reader, we shall be pleased to 

“fully describe any sort of seed grain at any ‘ 
We desire our readers promptly to report to us y 
cases of substitution or other frauds m supp y g 
seed grain, stock or other goods.
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Melita Summer Fair.

The seventh annual exhibition of the Souris 
River Agricultural Society was held on the 3rd and 
4th of August at the enterprising town of Mehta. 
The extreme heat prevailing at the time was quite 
a disadvantage, as stock at a distance could not 
well be brought that would no doubt otherwise 
have been there. Among that shown there were 
some good animals in the different, classes, which 
fact suggests to the careful observer that stock, in 
the near future, is to play a more important part 
in the agriculture of this magnificent district, so 
well adapted for mixed farming. This section 
being sb thoroughly watered and otherwise well 
adapted for dairying, it should excel in thieindustry 
when once attention is turned in this direction. 
We are pleased to see that the Ayrshire has 
been introduced here, and is represented by some 
very good individuals owned by Mr. G. L. Dodds, 
and we understand others in this section have 
made a start in the same breed, but as the society 
offered no prizes for this sort none were shown. 
This is certainly a mistake, as every breed owned

Pe™érwe~nslfg^ htUVand cattle One 
fat steel- owned by Mr. A. Th£n,K°“,h®lShe,‘‘ft2®.
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ol good quality. The majority of the pnzesfor
3nr4”K^l£div,d^Th^iS,k.hi,=; 
are well bred, being the descendants of stock 
from Mr. Snell, and we understand both parties 
have been very successful in this line.^The Sra'™?2P^inr^rawCOgave1^ne0idea8’of,lthe 
snfrffid growth and fertile8 soil of this locality.

sod without manure. We mention this to show tEat 
A1 crops may be expected where proper cultivation
hn5” rc’ry good’poultry

SSssss&ïsijffîSSSshandiwork in a highly commendable manner.
The effort now being"nade by or on behalf of
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The result of the Ontario Commission is given, 

and a recital of litigation on account of alleged 
cruelty, of which the following is a summary

“In the United States, so far as we have been 
able to learn, all trials upon charges of cruelty to 
n,nim«.la by dehorning have resulted in the acquittal 
of the accused parties. .

“ In Canada at least two trials resulted in the 
acquittal of the accused, but in a third trial tfcje 
conviction of the parties resulted in the appoint
ment of a Government Commission which made a 
report strongly recommending the practice and 
urging the passage of the necessary legislation to 
give it effect. , . , , . .

“In Great Britain there have been decisions on 
both sides, those iii Ireland and Scotland being in 
favor of the legality of the -practice, and those in 
England, notably that of Lord Chief Justice 
Coleridge and Mr. Justice Hawkins, against. Of 
twenty judges of higher courts who have passed 
upon the subjqjct, sixteen declared the practice to be 
legal, while four pronounced it illegal. ’

As many prefer to prevent the horns from grow
ing to sawing them off, experiments with chemical 
dehorners were conducted under the direction of 
James Law, Professor of Veterinary Science, five 
calves being selected for the purpose. Caustic pot
ash was found the most effectual means, and was 
used exclusively in subsequent experiments. Since 
the first trials the horns on seven other calves were 
successfully prevented by a single application to 
each horn, but in no case was the application made 
when the calves were more than one month old.

Fig. 1 is the head of 
calf No. 1 ; growth of 

f horns destroyed by 
caustic potash paste.

Fig. 2 is the head of 
calf No. 2 ; left horn de
stroyed by sulphuric 
acid mixed with ,sul
phur.

X Fig l Fig. 3 is the head of »
calf with horns destroyed by stick caustic potash 
applied in small quantity to the embryo horn early 
in life.

The results of all the experiments made at this

_ - ... « . . . session, and sold at her sale in 1892 for 1,000 gs.
Our Scottish Letter. Booth blood, as represented in the herds of Lord

The leading feature of the female Clydesdale polwarth and Mr. Thompson, Inglewood, had the 
classes at Aberdeen was the superiority of the stock best of the prizes in the yearhngctaœ. Mr.
got by Messrs. P. & W. Crawford’s solid big horse, Thomson’s herd, h^e^ferA*® th bto«l*Eml Pol- Darnley’s Hero. He was sire of the first prize distinctively composed of Booth blood as Lord r
brood m^re, and the first two-year-old filly, both wajn classes for Aberdeen-Angus cattle 
of them really first-class animals. The brood mare Ballindalloch representatives were in great force, 
is owned by Mr. John SleighTjr, Mains of Strichen, Mr. Bolden was first in the aged bidl claes with 
and was bred by Mr. James Lockhart, Mains of Esmond of Ballindalloch, but Sir Macpherson
m». out of 0» 4«n of th, Bdmedie R>„U!£ gSXSI, of

jprnley’sLast, and Sir James Duke s Winetti. The ° ™showed some excellent stock, sot from 
Strichen mare, Queen of Hearts, as she is named, other than blood usually identified with Ballin- 
wiîî take a position among the best of them, being dalloch. His fourth aged bull. Rustler, is an animal 
wonderfully sweet and evenly balanced. The first of grand scale, and was well-brought "“K V}® 
two-year-old filly 1. a mare of rare quality, owned Earl of IWbery also ^.ted^meMrmrable
by Messrs. Cocker, Hill of Petty- Fy/1®- She has ^îquis of Soray 9387. Mr. Vhyte,
since been purchased by Mr. W. Park, Brunstane, g Kirriemuir, showed superior stock, and in 
Portobello, and is one that promises well for the the cow classes Mr. ' Arthur Egginton, South Ella, 
future. The Balmedie stud furnished the first Hull, was first, and secured the championship with 
three-year-old and the first yearling filly in Queenie Equality, a beautiful cow—indeed a model. She 
Flash wood and My Lady respectively. Both are was bred at Ballindalloch, and is a choice animal n 
mares which should do good service in the future not very big. Mr. John Grant was second with 
as breeding stock. Mr. George Bean has an his famous prize-winning cow Ladybird. Mr. 
excellent stud ; Halquhain Mains, PitC&ple, which Geo. Smith Grant, of Anchorachan, with Legend, 
provides some of the best prize-winners at the Miss Morrison Duncan, of Naughton, with Elena 
Aberdeen shows. Mr. Bean is one of the best Qf Naughton, and Sir George Macpherson Grant, 
judges of Clydesdales in Abwieen, and ho has Bart, with Gentian of Ballindalloch, were first 
always something better than the average to be prize winners in the various classes, 
reckoned with in the show-ring. This season was The leading prizes in the Galloway section were 
no exception ; Balquhain furnished as many good gained by Mr. Leonard Pilkington, with the bulls 
exhibits at Aberdeen Jubilee show as any other geDry Df Tarbreoch and Cedric 2nd of Tarbreoch, 

ih- the north, with the possible exceptionpt ]tfr. w. Paikin-Moore, WhitehaU, Mealsgate, 
edie. With Macdougall 3rd of Tarbreoch—a wonderful

The Edinburgh show of the H. and A %cietv record for animals bred by Mr. James Cunningham, 
has now been held, and it is undoubted that nf such and possibly never surpassed. In the female classes 
collection of stock peculiar tq North -Britalp has Mr. Pilkington was first with Tidy 5th of Drum- 

show-ring fo* a long time. The laurig ; and qwBebert Jardine, Bart., both with Lady 
k great success financially, the Vaudevilieof Caetlemilk and Mable of Castlemilk.

tan at any show The premiums for the Highlanders, as I have 
ince the centen- already stated, went chiefly to Mr. Valentine Smith,
" of the exhibi- pf Ardtoraish, but Mr. I. R. Campbell, Shinnies 

Lairg, secured a very fair share of the money also.
Ayrshires were a better show than has been 

seen at the Highland for many years. The owner 
and breeder of the champion bull, Duke of Mauchline, 
was Mr. Hugh Drummond, Craighead, Mauchline ; 
and of the champion cow Mayflower 3rd, Mr. Robert 
Wilson, Mansurals, Bridge of Weir. Other winners 
of first prizes were Messrs. R. Osborne, Wynholm, 
Lofckerbie, with the, aged bull Cockie Leekie : and 
Mr. Pilkington, with the yearling Field Marshal. 
Mr. Alex. Cross, of Knockdor, had the first prize 
cow in ca'f. Beauty of Holehouse 6376 ; Mr. Robert 
Wardrop, Garlaff, New Cumnock, the first two- 
year-old, Lady Diana ; Mr. Pilkington, the first 
yearling, Braw Lass.

For the first time in its history there was a 
really good display of Jersey cattle at the Highland. 
The prize money- was chiefly subscribed by Majon^ 
Waralaw Ramsay, of Whitehill, and some friends.

The salient features of the sheep classes, in addi
tion to the supremacy of Glenbuck amongst the 
Blackfaces, and Mr. Buttar with the Shropshires, 
were the success of Mr. Jack’s flock at Crichton 
Mains in the Border Leicester section, and the 
Hindthrope flocks with the Cheviots. Messrs. 
Cadzow, Borland, Biggar, had great credit in the 
Blackfaced classes with some of their young 
animals, which were undoubtedly exceptionally 
good representatives. The Duke of Argyle has 
also a choice flock at Ballymenaçh, largely drawn 
from Overshiels stock—a famous fountain-head of 
much, if not, indeed, all the meritorious Blackfaced 
flocks. Our notes on the horses must be reserved

Scotland Yet.
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mUr sI?,: ■m>• ' j.been seen in the I 
show hue been a 
attendance having been g» 
held for a numberoi years—1 
ary show of 1884. Tne great
tion was the three cups presentee! by His Royal 
TTighneos, the Duke of York, K. G„ for the exhibit
ors gaining the greatest number of points for 
horses, cattle and sheep respectively. * The cup for 
cattle was won by Mr. Léonard Pilkington, Cavens, 
Kirk bean ; that for horses by Mr. John GUmour, 
of Montra vp, Leven, Fifeshire, and that for sheep 
by Mr. David Buttar, Corston, Ooupar-Angus. 
Mr. Pilkington’s cattle exhibits were wholly 
Ayrshires and Galloways. The exhibitor who ran 
him closest was Mr. Thomas Valentine Smith, 
Ardtoraish, Morvern, Argyleshire, whose exhibits 
were wholly West Highlanders. He had actually 
as many points as Mr. Pilkington, but the latter 
gained most first prizes, hence he was declared the 
winner. Mr. .Gilmour’s chief opponent was the 
Marquis of Londonderry, who gained numerous 
prizes for Shetland ponies, of which he is the most 
extensive breeder in Great Britain. He also gained 
first prize for a two-year-old Clydesdale colt named 
Holyrood, got by Gallant Prince out of the prize 
mare, Jeame Darnley. Mr. Buttar is a leading 
breeder of Shropshire sheep in Scotland, but not 
the first. He has, however, been their keenest 
exhibitor and all his exhibits this year were Shrop- 

ere was heavier competition than we 
leen at a show of the Highland, but it 
g like so keen as in the classes for native 
i as the Blackfaced and Border Leicesters. 
tson, of Elenbuck, the well-known 
Blackfaced sheep, ran a neck-and-neck 

race wither. Buttar, but he had not as many first 
prizes as the latter gentleman, having more 
formidable opponents to face.

Shorthorns were generally admitted to be the 
best shbw of the breed seen at the Highland for 
many years. There was pretty keen rivalry 
between the patrons of the Aberdeen-bred cattle 
and the Booth cattle, and it was understood that 
of the two judges one favored the former and the 
other the latter. However, on the whole the 
northern-bred cattle came best through the conflict, 
although for the Tweeddale gold medal champion
ship it was a tie between the famous “New Year’s 
Gift,” owned by the Earl of Feversham, and bred 
by Lord Lovat, and Mr. W. GrahamVFairy King” 
from Edengrove, a Booth bull bred by the Duke of 
Northumberland at Alnwick castle. Mr. John 
Drau, Kirkton, Bunebrew, a well-known patron of 
Aberdeen-Angus cattle, was called in to decide and 
made the award in favor of New Year’s Gift. The 
second prize aged bull, Her Majesty’s Fairfax, was 
only a very little behind New Years Gift. He also 
{a what is generally known as an Aberdeen-bred 

Lord Boycott, a Booth bull, was third, 
lish-bred bulls had the best of 

two-year-old class, with Fairy King as their leader, 
the third and fourth being Aberdeen bulls ; but in 
yearling class the north again was at the top, the Earl 
Rosebery being first with Sittyton Seal, the 
highest-priced youngster at the Collynie sale last 

^‘•''^VearN In the'female classes for aged cows Lord 
Brougyam and Van got first and second prizes 

i Bboth-bred ones; hut in the class of two-year-
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station lead us to be
lieve that the use of 
caustic potash is by far 
the easiest, most hu
mane and most certain
method of securing \ \M
hornless cattle. The NJjv
best time to apply pre- , 
ventive reagents is J
early in the life of the Fig. 2.
animal, just as soon as the little horns can be dis-

tinguished by the touch. 
The manner of applying 
caustic potash * is as fol-
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shires. T 
have ever

lows :—
Il The hair should be
i\\j closely clipped from the 

1 / skin and the little horn
was no 
breeds^su

m Mr.
breeder moistened with water 

to which soap or a few 
drops of ammonia have 
been added to dissolve 

the oily secretion of the skin, so that the potash 
will more ' readily adhere to the surface of the 

Carei must be taken not to moisten the

K 

*
W'y

P Fig. 3.until next issue.
Oe;

Dehorning.
\X horn.

skin except on the horn where the potash is to 
be applied. One end of a stick of caustic potash is 
dipped in water, until it is slightly softened. It is 
then rubbed on the moistened surface of the little 
horn. This operation is repeated from five to eight 
times, until the surface of the horn becomes slightly 
sensitive. The whole operation need take only a 
few minutes, and the calf is apparently insensible 
to it. A slight scab forms over the surface of the 
budding horn and drops off in the course of a 
month or six weeks, leaving a perfectly smooth 
poll. No inflammation or suppuration has taken 
place in any of the trials we have made. The re
sults of these experiments warrant the following 
recommendations :—

1. That for efficiency, cheapness, and ease of ap-j 
plication, stick caustic potash can be safely recom-j 
mended for preventing the growth of horns.

2. The earlier the application is made in the life 
of the calf, the better.

As a great many patented chemical dehorners 
are now being sold, one of them, sold at $1 per bot
tle, was analyzed, and proved to be a solution ol 
caustic soda and water, costing in all about li cents 
per bottle ! It would prevent the horns from grow 
mg, but the price was outrageous.

‘Caustic potash comes in the form of round sticks about 
the size of a lead pencil. It may be had at any druv store, ana 
should be kept from exposure to the air, as it rapidly absoroi*^ 
moisture.
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Prof. I. P. Roberts, of Cornell University Ex
periment Station, ornaments the cover of his last 
nulletin with the above illustration, the idea of 
which is that the farmer by dispensing with the 
horns of his cattle will come into possession of a 
“horn of plenty.” This bulletin says 

“The practice of removing 
was first publicly advocated by H. H. Haaf, of 
Illinois, about 1885 or 1886, and since that time has 
come to be extensively practiced in all parts of the 
country. It has been found to be of great practical 
utility in rendering animals more docile and quiet, 
in rendering them much less capable of injuring 
each other or mankind, and in reducing the space 
necessary for safe housing and shipping. The oper
ation, though somewhat severe, has been found to 
be a very safe one, usually leading to little or no 
functional derangement, and not followed by severe 
pain or profuse hemorrage.”

one.
it in theThe En

the horns from cattle

with
old heifers was found what was regarded as the 
best female exhibited—Mr. George Harrison’s 
Warfare, hrfd by Mr. S. Campbell, Kinellar, 
Blackburn. She was first at Newcastle, 
is capable of doing signal warfare for the northern 
cattle on many a battlefield. Her Majesty was 
second with Bouquet, a daughter of New Year’s 
Gift, the latter having been in Her Majesty’s pos-
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H
Chatty Stock Letter from the States.

(FROM OUR CHICAGO CORRESPONDENT).
Business in this market for the past month has 

been much unsettled by reason of so much uncer
tainty in financial matters. Prices have shown at 
times violent fluctuations, which, from the stand
point of supply and demand, seemed unreasonable. 
Fortunately receipts have been moderate most of 
the time, and variations in values have not gone 
beyond certain limits. The general outlook is a 
little more favorable than it was. The high rate of 
exchange on all eastern paper has practically put 
an embargo on shippers doing business through the 
banks. This has been a serious blow to this branch 
of the trade, and has been the means of crippling 
it very much. .

Exporters were doing a good business up to t 
weeks ago, but the decline of British markets has 
discouraged business in that line, and now they are 
operating very cautiously.

The season of western range cattle has been 
fairly inaugurated. So far supplies ha^fe not Been 
excessive, but the quality was generally poor, and 
prices naturally low.

Hogs have fully recovered the smash occasioned 
by the Cudahy collapse. Hdlders in the country 
concluded not to sacrifice, and the result was a 
period of small receipts, which, with a good de
mand, caused an upward turn in prices, though the 
market is very feverish and unstable.

Top prices at present are about as follows :—Cat
tle, $5.25. Hogs (light), $6. Sheep (native), $4.40 ; 
western, $3.50 ; lambs, $5.50.

Light hogs sell at a premium of 50c."over heavy. 
- Sheep prices have been very unsatisfactory. 

The market has been over-stocked with common 
and inferior grades, many.A>f which were practi
cally unsaleable at the lowest point of the year. 
Western sheep are coming freely from the ranges. 
They meet with a light demand from buyers, lie- 
cause they are hardly fat enough to suit killers.

Receipts thus far this month foot up 175,800 cat
tle, 299,200 hogs, and 183,800 sheep, showing a de
crease of 39,600 cattle and 53,400 hogs, and an in
crease of 63,100 sheep compared with a year ago.

Dealers do not hope for much improvement in 
prices until the silver question is definitely settled.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE & HOME MAGAZINE Our Cattle Trade.
The continued slaughtering of Canadian cattle 

at British ports is a slanderous reproach to the 
herds of the Dominion. Apart from the financial 
damage, which is its direct result, the farmers and 
stockmen of Canada are in no mood to allow this 
libel to rest as it does at present. The disputations 
in Great Britain as to what the veterinary inspec
tors there really discovered in the lungs examined, 
and which they reported to disclose contagious 
pleuro-pneumonia, have lead many to conclude that 
the deposits were simply of fibrinous material con
solidated after an ordinary case of “sporadic 
pneumonia,” or inflammation of the lungs, caused 
by exposure. We are in a position to state that in 
a letter to a friend in this country, Dr. S. T. Brown, 
veterinary surgeon <to the Privy Council Board of 
Agriculture, England, makes the very important 
admission that he has never said that the disease 
exists in Canada. As indicated by the letter of the 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture at Ottawa, given 
below, every part of Canada was searched by a 
staff of veterinary officers without finding any 
trace of the disease; there being no cases here, ob
viously none could go forward and none could be 
discovered by the British vets. Shippers and others 
report this season’s trade to have been hopelessly 
demoralized ; and the outlook not improving and 
everthing being in a state of uncertainty, there is 
already a strong disposition in various quarters to 
abandon cattle feeding.

With regard to the inspection of our cattle on 
landing in Britain, we are able to say that Mr.Wm. 
Hunting, M.R.C.V.S., veterinary surgeon, has been 
appointed chief inspector under the Contagious 
Diseases Anijnals Act to receive the Canadian 
cattle. Concerning him Dr. Mole, M. R. S.V. S., of 
Toronto, writes us “He is well known as a thor
oughly expert veterinarian, and Canadian cattle 
exporters may feel assured of his fairness and im
partiality. His scientific attainments are second to 

As a public man, he is well known in journal
istic circles as the editor and proprietor of the 
Veterinary Record.”

We have written the Canadian Minister of 
Agriculture on this subject, and have the following 
reply
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Î. Terms of Subscription—per^year in odeonce : $1.25 ifin 
or$L50.’ New subscriptions can commence with any month.

3 Advertising Rates—Single insertion, 15 cents per line. Con-
‘ tract rates furnished on application.

4. Discontinuances—Remember that the publisher must he 
notified by letter or post card when a subscriber wishes his 
paper stopped. All arrearages must be paid. Returning 

nprgggng •; your paper will not enable us to discontinue it, as we cannot 
-f find your n&roo on our books unloss your Post Office address 

Sit . is given.
t•«. Jay g The Advocate is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is

' 'W-1 received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages
; must be made as required by law.

* The Law is, that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

7 Remittances mould be made direct to this office, either by
* Registered Letter or Money Order, which will be at our
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is sent. Your name cannot be found on our books unless 
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9. The Date on your Label shows to what time your subscrip
tion is paid.

10. Subscribers failing to receive their paj 
regularly will confer a favor by reporting

. We Invite Farmers to write us on any agricultural topic. 
:iWe are always pleased to receive practical articles. For 
touch as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch 
trim ted matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to 
Improve the Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Routs 
tor Vegetables not generally known, Particulars of Expen- 
iments Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation are each 
and all welcome, Contributions sent us must not be 
furnished other papers until after they have appeared in 
our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on receipt 
of postage.

12. Replies to circulars and letters of enquiry spot from this 
office will not be paid for as provided above.

13. No anonymous communications or enquiries will receive
attention. *

14. Letters intended for publication should be written oh one 
side of the paper only.

15. Allcemmunieatlons in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to 
any individual connected with the paper.
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Agricultural College Affairs.
A commission, consisting of Mr. John Winches

ter, of Toionto, Master in Chambers. Mr. John 
Waterwortb, ex-M. P. P., farmer, of Wardsville, 
and Mr. John S. Pearce, seedsman, of London, have 
completed their enquiry into the alleged lack of 
harmony among the staff of the Ontario Agricul
tural College at Guelph. We ejsewhere give their 
findings, which were unanimous. The report itself, 
which is before us, covers 150 pages, and is the 
result of about three weeks’ investigation, 94 per
sons

at this
"m

' ■ Ottawa, Aug. 19, 1893.
Gentlemen,—I have to acknowledge your letter 

of the 17th inst. in relation to the cattle regula
tions. You ask what steps, if any, have been taken 
in order to demonstrate the freedom of Canadian 
herds from contagious pleuro-pneumonia. When 
the question arose in England, in October last, of 
Canadian animals being affected, every part of the 
country was examined, if not by a little army, at 
least by a considerable staff of veterinary surg 
without any trace of the disease being found, 
reports of all the veterinary officers of the depart
ment in all parts of the Dominion have since Tbeen 
uniform in the same sense ; and it is not possible 
that contagious pleuro-pneumonia could exist in 
Canada without the fact becoming known.

As respects the second question in your letter, 
the department has authorized the sending of two 
experts to Canada by the Veterinary Department 
of the Imperial Government at the expense of 
the Canadian Government. A sitnilar invitation 
was made in October last. It was not accepted 
then, but from a recent debate in the House of 
Commons in England I think it is likely the invita
tion will now be accepted.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

; if - ■' = g
• ■ -4if

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD CO..

Winnipeg, Man.

I
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1OOJSTTE3STTS. in all being examined. Bulky though the re

port is, Prof. Shaw complains, in his defence 
through the daily papers, that all the testimony 
was not included, and that the compilation has not 
been fair to him. It would have looked better to 
have given the evidence in extenso. The petition 
asking for an investigation was presented by five 
ex-students—R. R. N. Morgan, Strathroy, W. L. 
Carlisle, Chesterville, D. Buchanan, Toronto F. 
Mullholland, Yorkville, and W. Randall, Camper- 
down, stating as follows ■
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“ Speaking on behalf of the groat body of graduates of the

equipment of this institution. We certainly owe our grati
tude to the present Minister of Agriculture for the many im
provements he has made during nis tenure of office, some of 
which are the establishment of the Dairy School and the 
tion of new buildings. The College is a great power for good 
in our Province and elsewhere, and has vast possibilities, but 
we regret to say it has not done and is not doing what it 
might. Why 1 It is well known there Is something seriously 
wrong which has long existed and cannot exist much longer. 
Unless speedily corrected it must result disastrously. The 
existing state of affairs is causing comments through the 
country unfavorable to the institution, has kept student*, 
away from the College, and has a most injurious effect upon 
the character ef the students during their course."

Having gone carefully through this extensive 
report and contrasting it with the findings, we 
think the latter might have been condensed and in 
some respects made more pointed.

That thqre was lnfck of harmony jn the institu
tion is quite evident from this report, and the 
wonder is that so much good work has been accom
plished during the past few years as has been the 
case. The commissioners hold Mr. Shaw, Professor 
of Agriculture, chiefly responsible 
of discord. The question of authority is really the 
central one in this whole difficulty. It is quite 
apparent that in any institution of this kind there 
must be one responsible head, and among subordi
nate officials a unity of action, if the best results 
are to he secured.

From the very outset Mr. Shaw seems to have 
felt or been suspicious that he was slighted. He 
complains, for instance, that on the first evening of 
his arrival at the College a special room was not in 
readiness, and he was required to sleep in a lied in

On

the
merec

J. Lowe,
Deputy Minister of Agriculture. 

The Wm. Weld Co. (Ltd.), London, Ont.
Some time ago cable despatches from England 

represented the Minister of Agriculture as saying 
he would gladly authorize this sending of experts to 
Canada to determine whether or not any plague 
existed here ; but in a later speech he appears to 
have refused to do so. Right or wrong, the restric
tions are to be maintained, that is evident, and the 
Scottish Farmer even hints at the absolute prohi
bition of the importation of foreign stores ; and 
when that paper’says there exists "no economic 
reason” for allowing stores to come in, it simply 
means that they are trying the panacea of protec
tion. Canadian cattle men may make up their 
minds that they will get no favors in Britain, but 
the honest reason should be given instead of slan
dering the healthy cattle of Canada.

1

338, 342. I
336 to 344.

mEveryone interested in dairying should not only 
read, but study that instructive little book, “Dairy
ing for Profit or the Poor Man’s Cow,” which may 
he obtained from the author, Mrs. E. M. Jones, 
Broekville, Ont. Price, 30 cents. Over62,000 copies 
have been sold, and In order to further stimulate its 
circulation, we will give two copies to every old 
subscriber sending in his own name (renewal) and 
that of one new yearly subscriber accompanied by 
two dollars. __________ _______

The Norfolk Agricultural Society is offering 
$15.00 in five prizes for gopher tails. The 
petition is not limited to the members of the 
society; any persofi may compete without paying 
the membership fee. The little hoys of town and 
country have a chance to make pocket money by 
snaring the frisky little gophers and saving their 
ta.iL. This seems like a good scheme, and might 
be adopted by all agricultural societies ^where the 
gopher pest prevails.
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Deloraine Fair.
A very successful fair was held in Deloraine on 

August 11th. The entries of horses and cattle were 
numerous, and some creditable specimens were 
shown. The exhibit of sheep and pigs, though not 
numerous, was of good quality. The show was 
held a little late in the month, and the harvest 

earlier than usual interfered eonsider-
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mcoming on
ably with the attendance as many were starting 
at the harvest or busy putt ing machinery in order, 
and so were unable to att end.
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were too fat and were unproliflc, and that the cost of feetiin
Wat’ltls<no1doubrt true that theycattle have been kept in high 
condition, but as stated by Dr. Grenside and Mr. Hobson, that, 
was absolutely necessary for educational purjjoses, 
especially necessary considering the position of the mstit 
to the public, and the liability to adverse criticism in 
they were not found in proper condition.

We are of opinion that Prof. Shaw, in connection with Mr. 
Story the Farm Foreman, early took a dislike to Barnett, 
because, without reasons, they considered him to be a friend 
of the Minister of Agriculture, and believed him, as Prof. 
Shaw states in his evidence, to be kept there by the Minister 
as a spy. There was no evidence whatever to show that Prof. 
Shaw’s belief had any foundation in fact. On the contrary, it 
was shown conclusively that Barnett received no instructions 
whatever from the Minister, nor was hethere for the purpose of 
informing the Minister of any acts of Prof. Shaw or of any 
other officer in connection with the institution, but was re
tained by the Minister solely on the ground of his qualities as 
a herdsman and feeder of stock. These qualities are fully up
held by the evidence of Dr. Grenside, Veterinary Surgeon to 
the institution for eleven years, and by Mr. Hobson, Chairman 
of the Advisory Board since its inception.

We are of opinion that Prof. Shaw attempted tç interfere 
with Barnett by endeavoring to impose upon him as his 
assistant an old man, who'had acted previously as helper, and 
had proved himself utterly unfit for succeeding inconsequence 
of his fear of the bulls. These facts were stated by Barnett to 
Prof Shaw, and notwithstanding such knowledge the Pro
fessor desired to compel Barnett to accept him. Barnett was 
subsequently upheld in his actions in this matter by the
Ad vis my Board.^ ^ dndillg fauit with the Minister for pur
chasing stock in the Old Country on account of the ex
penditure, it appears that Prof. Shaw was aware of the stock 
being purchased. It appears that the Minister obtained an 
increased grant to cover the over-expenditure on account of 
such purchase, as shown in the Public Accounts for the year
« reference to his difficulties about the bulletins, we 

consider that, instead of finding fault, Prof. Shaw should 
have been grateful to the Minister and his Deputy for correct
ing the many mistakes therein, which, had they been published 
in the form presented by Prof. Shaw, must have been ridiculed
b> Respect in gTthelissistance for work in his office, your Com
missioners are of opinion that, while doing as much work as 
an ordinary editor (for which he received at least $900 a year in 
addition to his annual salary from the Government, and with
out the knowledge of the Minister or members of the 
ment, or the Président of the College), it ill became Prof. Shaw 
to complain of overwork in the performance of his official 
duties under the circumstances. When the Minister of Agri
culture propose to relieve him from the experimental depart
ment. in order to give him more time for his remaining duties, 
he found fault with the Minister for even proposing it, and 
accused the Minister of insulting him by such proposition.

As to the complaint that he did not have an opportunity of 
purchasing stock in time for experimental work in one in
stance, the evidence produced by himself was that he wrote to 
the Minister for money on October 19, 1892, and his wishes 
were at once complied with, as soon as he accepted the con
ditions proposed by the Minister on which the stock should be 
purchased. .... , . ,

As to charging Prof. Shaw with being responsible for large 
over-expenditure, the evidence fully establishes that ever 
since his appointment the expenditure In his special depart
ment has exceeded the estimates. , ,

Your Commissioners would respectfully refer to the record 
book kept by Prof. Shaw, in which he entered all matters that 
would have a bearing against the Minister, President and 
other officers of the institution, in case an investigation should 
be held. This book is dated 28th October, 1889.

As to the conduct of Prof. Shaw, your Commissioners 
not condemn him too severely. We are of opinion that he has 
systematically poisoned the minds of students from the date of 
assuming his duties up to the time of this investigation 
against the President of the College and the Minister for the 
time being. His opportunities for so doing were facilitated, 
as he himself stated, by his working with the students in the 
fields and on the roads.

Prof. Shaw was warned by Minister Drury of the danger-
results of such conduct shortly after his appointment. It 

was pointed out to him by the Hon. Mr. Drury in a letter, dated 
December 13, 1889, that “nothing can be more destructive to 
the harmonious working of an institution than for any officer 
to fall into the habit of.explaining to students that he desired 
to pursue a certain course, but was prevented from so doing 
because some one in authority did not concur with his views.

He won the confidence of the students in many ways, some 
by giving them employment at the expense of the Government 
as drivers, others by showing an interest in their welfare; and 
then mentioning his grievances, giving them to understand 
that he was a much abused man, and that he was unable to do 
for them and the farm as much as he would like because his 
powers were being curtailed by the Minister and the President , 
who were oppressing and hampering him in the way above in
dicated. „ , , , ,

He has in this way shown a very marked and .deplorable 
want of loyalty towards the Minister and the President, as 
well its towards the institution, and has done much to bring 
about the present feeling of dissatisfaction and unrest,among 
the students and ex-students, ho invariably making them be
lieve that he was a victim and the Minister and the President 
his oppressors.

Your Commissioners have set forth in this regard certain 
facts that were proven against Prof. Shaw : first, the purchase- 
of his own cattle after his appointment in the name of his 
servant, and without the knowledge or consent of the Minister 
or the President, and in direct violation o£the by-laws of the 
institution. ... ,

We also find that he was guilty of gross neglect in not 
keeping a proper account of travelling expenses during the 
month of January, 1893, whilst on a tour in connection with 
Farmers’ Institute meetings. We are of opinion that he re
ceived the sum of at least thirty dollars over and above the 
actual expenses incurred and paid cut by him for the delega
tion during this tour. His explanations as to the discrepancy 
in the accounts were most unsatisfactory, and fail to account 
for the overcharges. The manner of rendering the account 
was well known to himself, and there were columns dor 
putting down the items that he claimed to have paid out, but 
he neglected or ignored the same. He kept the account, 
according to his own evidence, carelessly on slips of paper, 
which lie afterwards destroyed. His evidence on this subject 
was contradictory in many respects, and although six 
months had not elapsed from the date of expenditure to the 
time of giving his evidence, and all that expenditure made 
within fifteen working days, he stated that he could not re
member how the sum of forty dollars over-expefided was 
incurred other than by a general statement that he had pain 
out all he had charged. . . .

Your Commissioners opened the investigation m Toronto, 
on June 14, 1893, in consequence of a number of the students 
being there attending to receive their degrees prior to tlieir 
departure for home. This was done for the purpose of obtain
ing their evidence, and also saving expense and delay in 
bringing them before the Commission from their various 
jinnies. After examining such students and two pr three 
others who attended on June 14 and 15, your Commissioners 
adjourned to the College, and continued the examination of 
witnesses on June 18. Prior to commencing such-examination 
at the College, your Commissioners publicly referred to the 
examinations in Toronto and the reasons for holding same. 
Prof. Shaw was present when such announcement was made. 
Ilis son was examined in Toronto and was present during the 
examination of nearly all the other witnesses there, and vont

the room occupied by the President’s secretary. Findings of the Ontario Agricultural College 
When Prof. Shaw’s wife was coming to visit him, Commission.

planation. Still later he imagined that m conse- Mrs-Ma^. ^ ^ tQ be compelled t0 report that
quence of a letter given to Colonel Clarke,_ the Mr Hunt gavahts evidence in a most unsatisfactory manner, 
latter ceased giving his son a rtde in his carnage, apparently with one object in view, ‘^' bitterand took up gMr. fills’ boy instead In the ev,- '^nCtowa^whom ^^mitted^having

that such a thing had never been thought of by upon the subject that he had been influenced af £aist this 
dtherottSem, m,<l that as a matter of (act.Mr. dSSÎCi
Mills’ boy himself had requested Colonel Clarke to He has apparently been doing all in his power to poison 
take un Mr. Shaw’s son, who was lame. Yet for a tbe mi„d8 of one or two of the officers and several of the 

nenod of time this imaginary grievance rankled ex-studente against the President, and was one of the chief

rag
mistake buying cattle at his own auction sale for Wlth reference to the lack of harmony alleged to have 
the college farm, contrary to the rules and the been caused by President Mills' towardst Prof.■ ^decision of the Advisory Board. • S of Sy extatedVw£fatX“ed

We must confess that we are unable yet to see b 1>rof ghaw’s actions towards thePresident, in (amongother 
any real reason why the staff should not hftve things) talking against the ability of the President to outsiders,
worked together harmoniously. Mr. Shaw was as shown by theletter written to him ^ .^on. Charles Drury,

jsssrs sss x rSE.?43had a capacity in getting through a vast amount The cause of the lack? of harmony, was mtte omnion ofwork as was shown by the «let that he was able of your Commissioners, riot attributable to Dr. Mills, but to 
to earn at least $900 in writing for various papere, ^Shaw t0 the conduct 0f Dr. Mills, itapn,
in addition to his college work (laying his services Hunt siated to Sharman and others that n
“jupon the altar of his country,” as he puts it), untruthful man, and that this statement was accepted by 
fo^hich he received $2,000 per year. Having By JSS“«iffgaStt
the advantage of direction from two such thor- that til Buchanan, Brodie, and Sleightholui. stated that the 
ouehlv practical and successful men as the two “eason they objected to the President was that he had found successive Ministers of Agriculture, the Hon. Charles Ht with them while in the College, having on one or two 
Drury and the Hon. John Dryden, together with occ^^g^XThU^vidlîce° etetod tha”L had fourni 
the advice of the Advisory Board, consisting of jault wjtb the President in consequence of some matters of 
such successful farmers as John I. Hobson, discipline, and the dismissal of Mrs. Martin. It was evident John McMillan. M. P E. Jeffs. J. S. Smith G B. thalW
Boyce, D. A. Dowling and Wm. ®OIî*j^son* the timehe felt aggrieved. He spoke highly of the President 
he should have been able to have made a marked sue- hlg poHition at the College, and considered that he was doing 
cess in the farm department, and undoubtedly great good work ; and that he personally did not leave through any to^vmeKt ho/been made the™ within recent golWm», with th.h. r.wlouaS 
years. We notice that he was very strongly urged in n lrpÇS shtw stated in his evidence that Dr. Mills was an 
the direction of fixing the farm roads, cleaning up untrue man, but gave no instance of untruthfulness in support

he undertook, on his own authority, to improve the fal and aiieged in support of that statement that the Presi- 
nnhlic road first, saying he thought that would dent had stated to the two gentlemen making inquiry into the Kvl'alXr effect l.pifn vieite™'. It would cer-
tainly have been much better all round, had he that r„gar(t This statement of the President’s was undoubt- 
fnllen in line with the able men who were associated ed]y true for we find that in the evidence of Mr. Ferguson he 
in directing affairs at the farminsteadofresisting gave ^ti^Uhfeljin^ onX°nmftei-
authority. It was most unfortunate also that he §ut when they went before him, they declined to do so, and 
dropped into the habit of explaining (indirectly, prof. Shaw found fault with them for their action, 
rterhans at times) to the students thàt hè "Was Another occasion stated by these students and Mr. Shar- pernaps, ac wuioaj „ certain man showing the President to be "false, was in reading ahampered, or that he desned to puisne a ce ta n telegram loKfbl. students from the Minister of Agriculture 
course, but could not, because some one else in re*ting their attendance at lectures prior to the investiga- 
authoritv did not concur. Hon. Mr. Drury very tion into the McCrae trouble. The telegram and papers 
early foresaw and clearly pointed out that this
would prove destructive to discipline and demoral- ^Jtharman vvere mistaken. , , „ . .
ize the whole institution. . Mr. John I. Hobson, Chairman of the Advisory Board in

In his defence, Mr, Shaw charges the commis- connection with the College, spoke in the highest terms of the
sion with partizanship, and with making an unfair President s character^ altempt thus made to defame and
report against him, explaining among other things damage thegood name of the President, has utterly failed, 
that he was not, aware of the existence of by-laws We are of opinion that the President has on certain
<rrv,70T.n 1 no- the institution when he took office. If occasions acted harshly in speaking to students, and possibly governing the institution wu i t0 some members of the staff, but the circumstances under
he could not fall lit line, It seems to us tnat tne wilicb be did so evidently required stern discipline, 
rational course would have been to have severed With reference to the instances of lack of harmony given 
his relation with the institution. by Prof. Shaw, first, those against the President, and second,
his relation wiui im little more common sense, t'nosv against the Minister of Agriculture, the evidence fully With the exercise Ot a little more common s , eetabli^ie8 the fact that Prof. Shaw had no ground for rom
and the application of the “give and take principle pladnt whatever. The instances given were most trivial in 
hvMr Shaw.we believe this trouble would have been their nature, and had evidently been previously made use of 

” • j , ,v.„ commission and its work would by him.for the purpose of poisioning the minds of the studentsavoided, and the commission anu its woix wu a^ains(; the President and the Minister of Agriculture
never have been needed. I he students whose agi Your Commissioners find the evidence establishes that the
tation brought about the investigation are entitled pre8ident was justified in all his actions in the instances 
fo credit for the light that has been thrown upon referred by Prof. Shaw, and that they were of a most trivial 
to c it dll toi t IL K conduct of the ilistitu- nature. We fail to understand how any gentleman of
the weak points in the past conduct ot the ilistitu jnteIllgeilce could jook up0n such matters as instances of lack
tion, and it is to he hoped this storm Will cleai the 0f harmony on the part of the head of the Institution, whose 
college skv and result in its doing still more erfec- duty it was to keep an oversight of all matters connected with 
five work for Ontario agriculture. the outsideandmsidedepartments.djfflculty wUh Prof shaw

was his desire to obtain full control of the agricultural depart-
The Toronto Empire on the College Trouble. i'ô^gi^dby1,"

. , President, or to submit in any way to his authority from the
The Empire, of J oronto, very concisely sums up day of bis appointment up to the present time. The President 

and disposes of the Agricultural College trouble as thority given him in thc by laws in thc
follows In connection with the action of Dr. Mills in many of thc

• “ Frnm the ronort of the commission that has been inves- instances above referred to, your Commissioners find that he
1 rom the repon 01 is clear that was remiss In not upholding his authority over the agncul-tigating the affairs of thc Guelph Moriel 1 arm a is leal trial tura| departmenl on all such occasions. Had lie done- so, wi

the staff and students constituted anything buta happy family. arc of opjnion that much of thc present difficulty would never 
Nearly everybody about thc place was, if the commissioners are have arisen. ... „ , . .,
correct, conspiringagainst somebody else. The root of the trouble the se^Vomnîi^T^ro^
is alleged to be that Prof, bhaw desired In ge 1 ontiol < f the w inion tllat evidence proves that Prof. Shaw’was desirous 
institution free from responsibility towards the president or jf evading all responsibility to thc Minister of the day. The 
Iho Government. For this purpose he was poisoning (he letters written first by Hon. Charles Driirvx and subsequently 

a -vprvhodv against, the president. Thc laic resident by Hon. John Dryden, fully prove the difficulties they had to minds of every hod} g contend with through the actions of Prof. hhaw. His replies
bècaifse ot Urn dtsJds^i'iff toe nnUrom A nulX/m' Me sn,d- thereto were in several instances most unpertment. 
onts who had been rclmked by the president went around byway 
of revenge breathing slanders against him. 1 he assistant 
chemist, who was in league with Prof. Shaw, directed Ins guns 

ieffv against the assistant resident master I lie farm fore 
man made it his- business to foment discontent among the

was"ufundv ‘helpless- jvmoilg .the'herd* hyri’cisffii of Jiis abject 
fear of hulls. Under these eireumstancos the commissioners 
vvere quite iuriitied in determining tlial there was a lack of 

1 Tini niiu it very mildly. The institution was in a 
muUny and but for the timely intervention of the 

Govcrniuoiit, si ran gel y enough, at the instance of Prof. Shaw, 
jl would have been necessary lo call out Hie militia.
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Witli reference to Barnett, the herdsman, while we are of 
opinion Hint the herdsman acted improperly, at least, on 011c 
occasion, namely, with reference to the sheep pen. and that 
lie expressed himself toward Prof. Shaw 111 a manner llfnt was 
unbecoming, we find that it was the duty ot Prof. Shaw, 
having charge of 1 hat department, to give such instructions lo 
Hie herdsman as would enable him to attend to his duties 
efficiently. This Prof. Shaw admittedly declined to do. He 
blames Barnett for over-feeding, lint is unable to give any 
instance in which Hint was done. He. 011 the other hand, 
neglected to make inquiry into the quantity of feed supplied 
tolhc stock bv Barnet from time to time, and also refused to 
give detailed instruction as to tlie manner of feeding. He 
admitted that he seldom visited the stables to ascertain what 
was being fed, or t he manner of feeding, or how I he eat 1 lh.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 327September 5, 18931893 M :

To the Hon. George E. Foster, Minister ot Finance.
Sir,—In continuance of expressions by petitions 

and resolutions last winter, the farmers of Western 
Manitoba in mass meeting assembled in Brandon 
on the 29th of July last, adopted the following 
memorial to the Government as declarative of their 
necessities for consideration at the next meeting of 
the Parliament of Canada. They feel that in this 
your first official visit to the Northwest, which 
they are pleased you have made,after reasonable en
quiry you can find these demands to be only equitable 
and just. They find that nothing less than meet
ing these will make farming reasonably remunera
tive ; that the demands are in no way in conflict 
with the agriculturalist in any other section of the 
Dominion ; and that they are neither extravagant 
nor un just to any when due consideration is made for 
what has heretofore been done for other interests 
of much less importance to the Dominion. They 
therefore respectfully submit this as the only list 
of concessions, the granting of which can give them 
justice in the premises.

rSHSrSSSss
a letter to your Commissioners, in which he protested against 
?he action of your Commissioners in taking the evidence in

Hnn was a public one : that they allowed the public to be 
nrescnt refused admission to no one ; that Dr. Mills came in 
after the first witness had been examined ; that there were no 
charges made against Prof. Shaw or any other officer. Prof. 
qhaw wa8 then asked if he hadxbeen prevented from calling 
a„v evidence by your Commissioners, or if he had any further 
evidence to give before the Commission closed, to which he 
answered : “No, sir.”

Your Commissioners beg to state that Prof. Shaw was re- 
nresented during the greater part of the investigation by able 
counsel ; no other officer asked the same privilege ; and 
your Commissioners sent for such witnesses as h 
the expense of same being borne by the Government.

With reference to H. B. Sharman, the Assistant Chemist, 
we find that he had undnly interested himself in connection 
with the student movement against the Assistant Resident 
Master Mr. McCrae. It appears that he consulted with them 
from time to time, and apparently encouraged them in their 
actions He also alleged in the presence of students that the 
President was an untruthful man. He informed Prof. Shuttle- 
worth that the President was a liar. He obtained from one of 
the students a register containing the names and addresses of 
ex-students, and without the knowledge or consent of the 
President, forwarded it to Mr. Morgan, of Strathroy, an ex
student, for the purpose of helping him to communicate with 
the ex-students to enlist their sympathies in the agitation for 
an investigation of the College. He stated to at least two of 
the students that they should 
inform the President of what he had done.

His acts in connection with both matters were, in the opin
ion of your Commissioners, such as would lead to disloyalty 
among the students and influence thorn to dishonorable acts, 
especially as it was shown by one of the students that he 
advised them to recommend a student being called on behalf 
of Mr. McCrae during the investigation into that trouble, be
lieving, as he stated, that such student would give evidence 
detrimental to Mr. McCrae.

With respect to Mr. Johnston E. Story, the Farm Foreman, 
your Commissioners are of opinion that he has been active, in 
connection with Prof. Shaw, for some years in poisoning the 
minds of students against the Minister and the President. He 
reported every little circumstance that came to his knowledge 
to Prof. Shaw that he considered would occasion discord 
between Prof. Shaw and the Minister, the President or any 
officer of the institution.

We are also of opinion that he has mit, as farm foreman, 
attended to his duties in looking after student labor and the 
regular farm labor as required of him, and that the large ex
penditure for labor has been largely owing to his laxity in 
overseeing his work.

Your Commissioners are of opinion that it is a great mis
take to require him to travel throughout the country purchas
ing stock, and thus neglecting his legitimate duties as farm 
foreman.

navigation returns. We give the duties on imports 
into Manitoba of agricultural implements for the 
years 1886, 1889 and 1892 to illustrate

Harrows ..
Harvesters
Mowing Machines..................... 61
Plows (sulky and walking)... 161
Threshers and Separators— 461
Barbed Wire.................
Twine for Binders —
All other Implements

Total.............
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428 25,902
2,850 9,4701.395

. 11,116 14,314 96,379
This gives the imports of 1889 fifty per cent, 

greater than those of 1886, and those of last year 
nine times those of 1886, and seven times those of 
1889.

it has taken piles of money out of 
our pockets for revenues, and fails to keep “Canada 
for the Canadians,” as it was alleged it would do. 
In a word the duties fail to keep the home field for 
the home article, but enables the home producer to 
extort unusual prices on all sales made—as witness a 
comparison between prices on this side and the 
other side of the line to actual consumers :

that 
e required.
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Dakota. Manitoba. 
9 18 $ 23

1
Stubble plow, steel beam 14 inches.............
Breaker plow........................................................
McCormick binder......... .............. ............
Doering binder against Toron to binder here. 125
Mowers........................................  ........................
Rakes.......................................................................

14 25
EXPORTS.

The exports of any country are one measure of 
its internal importance, and consequently the 
classes employed in export products may be valued 
according to results. In the trade and navigation 
returns for 1892, we find the exports classified as 
follows :—
Of the forest..........................
Animals and products —
Agriculture and products
Manufactures proper.......

As portions of the first two items belong to 
manufactures and agriculture respectively, we 
separate them and find in the first
Manufactures..................................................
Animals and products—manufactures 
Add manufactures proper.......................

120 180keep the matter quiet and not 140r pur- 
ic ex
stock 
ed an 
mt of 
; year

■ > :55 70
25 35 'llOr a total of about 91*0 on an average outfit less than

here.
From the figures above it will be seen that last 

year Manitoba paid $25,902 out of the $41,862 paid . 
by the whole Dominion on binding twine.

But our grievances are not as agriculturists 
limited to the implement, twine and barbed wire 
trades, which are so important to farming in this 
country. In the lumber protection a burden of 
equally serious moment is forced upon us. With 
the American forests practically exhausted there 
is no danger of illegitimate competition from that 
quarter, and with our own forests none too large, 
there is no need for haste in production—the re
moval of duties could only 
competition, and would greatly preclude the possi
bility of combines. As building material of every 
kind is scarce in this country, and as protection for 
man, beast and implement is so imperative, cheap 

all-important question to the North- 
Under protection we have now, for 

instance, a combine of all producers that have 
access to our markets that exacts a profit of 20 per 
cent, on cost at delivery on all sales, rendering 
good lumber beyond the reach of the farmer of 
moderate means, and enabling the dealer to pocket 
three times the profit in any other commercial busi
ness with the same amount invested. Under this 
combine a profit of half a million of dollars an
nually is open to the lumber dealers of Manitoba 
alone.
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918,000,000 
. 15,000,000 

7,740,000 to reasonable
-mTotal of manufactures in every form 940,740,000

The balance of forest and animals being agri
culture pure and simple, when added to the agri
culture above gives a total agriculture of $52,268, 
075. As manufactures and agriculture are affected 
in reverse ways by protection, its benefits and bur
dens are measured in exports by the figures above.

Again manufactures may be divided into 40 
classes, and as the government has ffom time to 
time lent its ear to the representatives of these 
forty interests representing an averageof $1,000,0000 
a year each, we submit it is only justice they 
should consider the claims of the representatives 
of the $52,268,075, which are, province by province, 
section by section, practicallly the same.

sll
lumber is the 
west farmer.

Your Commissioners beg respectfully to report that the 
petition presented by the ex-students calling for this^nveRt^
the'appoirdment of four Commissioners, three of whom they 
knew to be opposed to Dr. Mills, the President of the College, 
and evidently with the intention of having Dr. Mills removed 
from his position as President. The evidence given by them 
shows how greatly mistaken they were in the grounds for 
seeking the investigation.

This investigation has clearly proved to your Commission
ers that it is in the interest of the institution that the rules, 
regulations and by-laws in connection with the institution 
should be rigidly enforced ; that it is absolutely necessary that 
there should be only one head to the * 
responsible to the Minister for the

ie con- 
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rlarge 
t ever 
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should

"81'118É
: i ■Jginstitution, and he alone

__r_________ _____________ proper discharge of the
duties of all the staff and officers connected therewith, and 
that the College by-laws are sufficiently strict and definite if 
properly enforced.

In conclusion, your Commissioners regret to be gompelled 
to report that the manner in which some of the students gave 
their evidence indicated that they were not desirous of giving 
all the information within their knowledge. In this connec
tion we would mention the name of Mr. W. M. Newman, who 
we believe evaded the Questions, in a verwidishonest manner.
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COAL OIL.
Though the duties on coal were nibbled at last 

session, a clean sweep must be made to relieve us 
of an unnecessary burden. We say 
for the trifling benefit of theindustni 
county,Ont.,are not at all an equivalent, even from 
a Federal point of view, for the consequent taxation 
on all classes of the community. Our payments on 
duties on this one commodity alone, for the past 
three years, were $1,154, $10,800, and $26,888. It 
would require the art of a sagacious statesmen in
deed to show how the Northwest through the 
operation of the wells at Petrolia got a return for 
the $26,887 contributed to the revenue last ye»r.
To sum up. estimating a set of implements to last five 

years, those in use on an ordinary quarter section 
cost the farmers of this country unnecessarily each

As UnTrail way rates to the seaboard cost the Manitoba 
farmer from 2 to 5 cents more per bushel on wheat 
than his Dakota competitor, the quarter section 
farmer is in this particular handicapped per year by 50 00 

The extra cost of lumber, coal oil, twine, etc., amounts 
to at least another..................................................................

IMPORTS. i :S|If again we take the matter of revenues from 
customs and excise, the agriculturists being 3,800, 
000 of the 5,000,000 of population, they contribute 
$20,000,000 of the $28,000,000 raised from these two 
sources. If it is contended the manufacturers per 
capita, by*importing heavily for manufactures, 
pay larger customs than agriculturists, as the 
fatter pay them again in the consumption of the 
products, it leaves the figures unchanged.

THE PROTECTIVE POLICY.
* Whatever may be said of the necessity of this 
policy at its inception, even its most ardent ad
mirers must admit, with circumstances as changed 
as they are now, there is every argument for its 
modification. When introduced there was exces
sive production in many lines in the United States, 
because of the plethora of cheap money consequent 
upon the close of the civil war, and now things 
have got into their normal condition, their money 
has got to its true value ; the consuming power of 
their people is better guaged, and their Northwest 
is being opened up as a field for consumption. Our 
manufacturers, too, were in their infancy r but 
now, as most of them can take money they have 
made in their industries and invest it in outside en
terprises and can compete with the Americans in 
other fields, we submit they can compete at home. 
In any event competition from outside would 
cheapen prices, the 3,800,000 out of the 5,OCX),000 
population would get the benefit, and it is desirable 
on the principle; of “the greatest good to the 
greatest possible number.” ,

But this is not all.. When, from an agricultural 
point of view, the N. P. was adopted there were 
practically four provinces in Confederation, in 
every one of which manufacturing industries were 
created that were of more or less benefit locally to 
the agriculturists. Since then half a continent 
has been opened up to agriculture in the Northwest, 
which can derive none of the benefits of these in
dustries ; but the people are compelled to endure all 
the hardships of enhanced prices by heavy freights 
and other obnoxious usages adopted in a new coun
try. Some of these may be shown by one illustra
tion • The Toronto binder is sold to Ontario farmers 
for $110 cash, the freight to this country is $12.50, 
and the price here is $140 cash instead of $122.50. 
The government cannot fix the prices of the pro
ducts of private enterprise, but it can by the 
removal of tariffs let in a competition that will 
speedily work the cure. . .

But theN.P. is failing in another of its missions, 
is evidenced hy the statement of the trade and

unnecessary, 
68 in Lambton tfj

all the information within their knowledge.
tien we would mention the name of Mr. w. M. --------
we believe evaded the questions, in a very,;dishonest 
and we would also report that his actions among the other 
students are deserving of the highest condemnation.

We have the honor to forward herewith the evidence taken 
“ during the investigation, together with all documents referred 

to therein. We have the honor to be,
Your most obedient servants,

John Winchester, Chairman. 
John Watterworth,
J. S. Pearce, Commissioners.
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1Toronto, July 20, 1893.
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Memorial to fir. Foster.

Brandon, Man., July 31, 1893.
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To the Editor:
Dear Sir ; You will much oblige the committee 

that was appointed to get up the enclosed memorial, 
by inserting the same in your excellent paper with 
the following advice to the farmers :
To the Farmers of Manitoba, Gentlemen :

We, the committee appointed at a meeting of 
the fai mers of this district to get up a memorial to 
he presented to the Hon. Mr. Foster, Minister of 
Finance, on his visit to Manitoba, have tried to 
discharge the duty assigned us by producing the 
memorial as you see it in this paper, and which, 
when submitted to a large mass meeting of the 
farmers of this country,was unanimously adopted.

We therefore, with confidence, submit the same 
through the press to every farmer of this Dominion 
for their adoption, trusting that we farmers can 
he united on this platform, and that in every local
ity there will be meetings called and the said 
memorial (or one as similar as possible) adopted, 
and delegates appointed from each place to wait on 
and present the same to the Minister of Finance, 
when he will visit their locality, as the hon. gen- 
t Ionian has expressed a dyire to meet the farmers 
al different points in thiÆountry.

Let every man do his duty ; be prepared in time, 
which means action at once, and we will convince 
the government that we mean business.

46 00
a,9 126 00

Which means the difference between successful 
and unsuccessful operation to the average farmer 
wherever in Canada he may be found.

When considering the arguments for and against 
the position herein taken, there is another most 
important fact to which we desire to call the 
attention of the government. It is this—the 
farmer is the cnly class of producer in Canada who 
can not fix the cost of his products, no matter what 
may be the price of his productions. The manu
facturer will regulate the price of his products 
according to their cost through duties on raw 
materials, price of labor, etc., but no matter what 
agencies may tend to raise or lower the costs of 
agricultural products—the Canadian farmer has to 
take the prices offered in England and other con
suming centres. The necessity, therefore, for en
abling him by the removal of tariff restrictions, 
high rates of carriage of products, etc., to better 
compete with his American or other rival in the 
markets of the world must be apparent to all who 
give the matter a thought. . ,,

We submit, therefore, to make fanning profitable 
in this country (and profitable operations to those 
employed are the best, the only true immigration 
agent the government can employ), we must have 
coal oil, binding twine and barbed wire free from 
duty, and the duties on implements reduced to at 
least not more than ten per cent, which will leave 
ample protection to the Canadian makers against 
discrimination in freights.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. September 5, 1893E
THE328M

1
COMMON NAME. DURATION.

Annual.
SCIENTIFIC NAME.Weeds.

M ADVOCATBth,

ot sssuf Jsr.TS
in plant life ; Dut we hope that ^e i^ing of these arwcieew threghold of 

We hTLme of the objections that m», be urged

ORDER.
Senecio vulgaris........ KaKwoed'*
Ambrosia artennsuefolm........ «^- ragweed.... .

Leu can themum vulgarc dalay..................
Achilla» millefolium ...................  ' ’ ’ ’
Tanacetum vulgare .......................Anlden rod.......................

Cen^rea Cyanus.. .. ■...... .. .. ; !
Sonc^ oieraceus...............................Com row^thistle.. !................. (Perennial.

WSt  ........ :::::::::::: :W5&.

agMStte:::,{Sa^.............-$***»■
Taraxacum Dens-leoms Fleabane ' '............................. Annual.
ErigcronCanadense Mav weed...................
¥aihomb|0arvensi6............................. Fiefd chamomile.

fiSSSSSS «afûar“-

KftSSW=ttv.v.v.::::::
?SS5K45Sr.r.v.v.:::::: togg**::
v. peregrina. ... Kflaf i ! ! :.
^TL'hSa................................ Blue vervain..........
Leonurus^Carfiaca.

Borraginacbæ -XXX Commonhound's tongue....

'utwrm^marvense: ::::::::: P{?o™n ™fed ' • ■ ;v:: : : : :
Datura Stramonium XfiïïS sweet.............. ...................
Solatium Dulcamara .....................Common nightshade................
Dh^IM«nvisi.osa ; X X X X X XX Ground cherry...........................
Convolvulus arvensis.....................DtSder—.'.'XXX"
AUSfenUstrCfornuti................... XX Common milkweed...................
rti&COrnUt1. . XX................ Butterfly weed

Plantago major Rib grass............
P. lanceolate. ■■■■■■■■■>....................lamb's Quarters,.......................
Chenopodiuni album. ^.................strawberry blite ......................

Amarantes relied .'Knotgrass door weed...........

MK' SStiSSr*:::.-:::::

&Æ83W ..... ...............................
Euphorbia Cypanssias
E. maculate.............................
Urtica dioica...........................
Allium tricoccum.................

secalmus.................

COMI*OSI TÆ
............ Perennial.

p,.i; •

'Annual.
Perennial.
lAnnual.a;

against weeds :
1. They involve extra labor.
2. Smother out useful plants.
3. Rob the soil of moisture.
4. Add impurities to grain.
ft OfteVafldrTshelterfor'insecte and injurious fungi.

future.

4 . 
m

s

I
m ’

ip;
Bkp.

(z 'X.
I m

_j :
M '

f

|g;

Perennial.
Biennial.
Perennial.

! »,

.............. Annual.

..............Biennial.

.............. Annual.

..............Perennial.

. «T

MOST COMMON WEEDS IN ONTARIO.A TABULATED LIST OF THE

DURATION.

Perennial.

Annual.
Perennial.
Annual.

| COMMON NAME.

Buttercup................................
Bulbous buttercup.................

.... Cursed crowfoot...................
Monkshood..............................

...False flax.................................

.... Shepherd’s purse.......... .........

Vf.rhenaceæ — 
Abiàtæ..................SCIENTIFIC NAME.ORDER.

Ranunculacbæ.. Ranunculus acris
R. bulbosus.....................
R. soeleratus....................
Aconltum Napellus.......
Camelina satlva..........
Capsella Bursa, pdstons Penner-grass
Lepidium virginicum...................'PeESy^resf
Thlasnl arvense.............................Bemjy-cress

rrrx ^^FES;œëxix
VASTvrHxuACE* ^v^îrtüia . . . . . . X X X X X : White Cockle

k&StâSSt. X x XX x. . . . . . . . . . P! Æferâ. . . . . . . . . . . .
SteTariarntdU.”86XXXXXX.. ChtokwJ^. ® . •
Saponaria offlehiaiis Puralamf *****.......................

Poktulacaceæ Portulaoa Oleracea........................mSÏow ................ ..........Malvaceae........... ^alva mtundifolia Kmaliow ..................

?( rtüondron: XX x x x X X : Bn/poison ivyLbouminobæ.......Mummwense ... .. clover..,......

M^Kina XXXX: XX Sweet dove?.....XX X XX
M offletealis. XXX..................... S eamoV

UMhELUT-R-.... g^-ss^v;;;.v;vxx:
Ar^nthera Men ids..............• Evening primrose..............
Epilobium augustifoiium..........âo^ySe<S‘. . . . X

Teasel........................... •

Biennial.

Annual.
Cbuciferæ Perennial,

Annual.
Perennial.

Solan aceæ.
8

Annual.
Perennial.CONVOLVULACEÆ. 

ASCLEPIADACEÆ.. 

PI.ANTAGINACEÆ..

Chenopodiaceæ.

Perennial.

Annual.
Biennial.
Perennial.

Annual.
Perennial.
Annual.
Perennial.

M-ti - Annual.

1m Amarantacbæ. 
Polygon aceæ:....S' < Perennial.

I . Yellow spurge.............
Spotted spurge
Nettle...............................
Wild Leek....................
Chess...............................
Couch grass..................
Ütarnvard grass............

Witch
Wild oat...........

Anacardiacbæ
.......... Annual.
.............. Perennial.
..............lAnnual.
...............'Perennial.
..............Annual,

Euphorbiaceæ
Annual.
Perennial.
Annual.

Urticacbæ...........
Liliaceæ...............
Gramineæ............ Bromus

Triticum repens...........
Setaria glauca.. ■
Panicum Crus-galli,...................
P. capillare
Avena fatua..................................

f
. . ■

Biennial.
P i J i

grass

$
Perennial.

Biennial.

ONAGRACEÆ

Cr A88U l ACEÆ. . .. Sêdum acre 
Dipsaceæ ......... Dipsacus sylvestris

29 orders, 81 genera, 104 species.________________

Barley.—Similar to oats, but ripening too fast 
for a plump berry.

Peas and Fla.v.— Peas are not extensively culti
vated, as labor in harvesting is too great. Favor
able reports are given by those who grow this crop. 
Flax will be an extra good crops this year : the con
tinued rains in July made the crop certain. In the 
Mennonite settlements, where tiax ts rnost ex- 
tensively cultivated, reports indicate that flax 
never looked better.

The appended tables show the estimated average 
yields per acre for each district :

■EX s
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I for a week, and afterwards one drachm twice a day 
for one or two weeks. The medicine may be given 
in bran mash.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

full, though not necessarily for publioation.]

F-

DOG DISTEMPER.
Thos. C. Gerrard, Shellmouth, Man. 

have a spaniel dog who, when young, had a bad at
tack of distemper, and has ever since been troubled 
with humor in his eyes and soreness and itching in 
his ears. Last year about this time his feet got 
sore with inflamed pimples between his toes, and 
now again his feet are so sore that I fear he will be 
useless for the season’s sport unless speedily re
lieved. What is best to do for him ? ”

Give your dog the following purgative dose 
Barbadoes aloes and ginger, of each eight grains ; 
jalop, six grains ; soap sufficient to form a pill. 
When the purgative has operated, give, morning 
and evening for ten days, dissolved in milk, sulphate 
of soda, fifteen grains. Foment the feet with warm 
water and apply to them, every alternate day, the 
following liniment,:. Solution of potassium, half 
an ounce ; olive oil, three ounces ; creasote, two 
drachms ; tincture of opium, four drachms. Feed 
principally on porridge and milk.

“I

*§F Veterinary.
ANSWERED BY W. A. DUNBAR, V. 8., WINNIPEG.

STONE IN THE BLADDER.
George Stewart, Moosomin, Assa. “ I have 

that had a foal this spring. Lately I have 
noticed she has a difficulty in her water. She is 
constantly dribbling; it is unaccompanied ap
parently with pain. She has also a difficulty in 
eating or swallowing. Seems anxious enough or 
food, but will chew it a little while and drop it from 
her mouth. I thought her teeth were the cause, 
but a local veterinarian says her mouth is all right. 
He gave me some powders for her water, but there 
is little improvement yet. She is fast losing ffesh, 
and, as 1 am anxious to discover the cause of her 
trouble, I apply to you. I might add that after 
drinking her coat stares very badly. I enclose a 
stamped envelope for reply, if you cpnsider the 
case urgent enough for a reply in that way.

Incontinuance of urine in the mare is usually i 
marked symptom of cystic calculus—stone in the 
bladder. To find out if that is the ailment, you 
will, immediately after the mare urinates, empty 
out the rectum by giving an injection of warm 
water or with the oiled hand; then introduce the 
hand into the rectum until it reaches the front of 
the pelvis ; feel downward and backward for the 
bladder, and if it contains a stone or other foreign 
matter, its presence will be easily delected. 1 he 
removal of a stone from the bladder of a mare is a 
simple operation, and, when carefully performed, 
is unattended with danger, it is, however neces
sary that the operator have a sufficient anatomical 
knowledge of the parts, and be provided with the 
proper instruments. With all due respect to the 
opinion of your “local veterinarian, we believe 
that a thorough examination of the mouth, espeei- 

of the teeth, will reveal the cause of your 
’s partial inability to masticate and swallow. 

lumpy jaw.
B. Rothwell, of Melfort, Sask., enquires for a 

cure for a lump jaw, and also asks if it is a con-

U^Lu'mpySJawVactinomycosis ) was fully described 
and the now generally accepted cure given in the 
Advocate, April 15th, page 152, but for the bench 
of recent subscribers we repeat in part It is not 
infectious nor very contagious ; the remedy is 
iodide of potassium, and the dose for a mature 
animal about two drachms morning and evening

Flax.Peas.E Barley.Oats.Wheat.District.a mare
bus. 29. bus.

I “ 25.3 “ 16. bus. 15. bus.
i “ 36.7 “ 28.3 “ |

“ 32.7 “ 29. 2 “ |
> “ 32. “ 16.5 “ 1

21. bus.
14.1 “ 
22.6 “

23.2 “ 
24.5 “

North Western
South “ ..........
North Central...........
South “ ..............
Eastern...........................

An error having been made in the bulletin in es
timating the averages for the province we find the 
correct averages to be as follows :—Wheat, 19.23 , 
oats, 38.M ; barley, 31.07. ^ , ,,

The reports regarding potatoes and roots tor the 
Western portion of the province show light crops, 
but' throughout the Eastern portion, where there 
has been a heavier rain fall, these crops are re-
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15.3 “

m
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§: Manitoba Crop Report for August.
Bulletin No. 40.—The report on crops and live 

stock in Manitoba dated August 15th has been 
issued, from which we take the following :—“ Hav 
is plentiful over the greater part of the province. 
In the Central and Eastern Districts water in the 
hay meadows prevented early cutting. Haying 
was general on the 1st of August.

Wheat.—Correspondents differ very widely in 
theii estimates as to the yield per acre of this 
cereal—some few estimating it as low as five, others 
as high as thirty-five and forty bushels per 
By far the greater number, however, place their 
estimates at from seventeen to twenty-five bushels 

er acre. In the Southwestern District there will 
e a short, light crop ; reports show an improve

ment as they move East, the yield for the Eastern 
District standing highest in the list. The damage 
done in some sections by hail will not be known 
until the threshing is done. Wheat headed early 
in July. Cutting began in some parts during the 
first week in August, and at this date, August 15th, 
wheat cutting is general all over the province. 
With favorable weather for gathering in the grain, 
Manitoba in 1893 should reap one of her best crops, 
and once move make a record with her No. 1 Hard 
Wheat.

Outs. The oat crop is reported 1 fair’ 
good ’ bv the majority of correspondents ; a 

few report light in straw, and possibly light grain. 
Favorable weather for ripening from the 5th of 
August will give an average crop.

ported as “ good.” ,
“Following are the figures for new breaking and 

summerfalloWing this season, and the actual num
ber of farmers in the province as compared with 
1891 and 1892 :

0

;
1893.1891. 1892.

Number of farmers in province.. 18,937 29,517
Area of new prairie broken............ J'^339 ac 143,919
Area of summerfallowing.................205,232 ac 2i4,o»s

This table is interesting, as it show a 
deciease in the number of acres of new breaking 
each year, with a more marked increase in the 
number of acres summerfallowed from year to 
year, indicating an improved method of farming.

lorted as excel-

22.099
135,924
370,291

marked
acre.

i

Hoard’s Dairyman “Milk is ^improved for 
cheese-making by being run through a separator 
without abstraction of the fat, and, with very rich 

that it would very materially 
hundred

ally
mare

g■ milk, we are not sure
affect its quality if one pound of fat per 
pounds of milk wefts taken out.” The good effect 
of vurming the milk through the separator is in 
taking out the dirt, fibrin land other matters that 
cause deleterious effects to the flavor and texture 

of the cheese.
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? ?-É
?A Scotch Farmer’s Views of the Ranches and 

Some of Their Hindrances.
also manufactures a full line of Harrows, Mowers, 
Rakes, Binders, Sleighs, etc. The Company, 
paying considerable attention to cultivating direct 
trade with the farmers of Manitoba and the North
west Territories, and give prompt attention to all 
enquiries, letter orders, etc. They also carry full 
line of repairs at their Winnipeg warehouse for all 
machinery manufactured or sold by them.

ANDERSON & CALVERT.
The.firm of Anderson & Calvert, who started in 

a comparatively limited way some years ago, now 
carry a full line of superior implements, among the 
foremost of which are thé renowned Cornell Thresh
ing Engines, the Advance and Champion Separa
tors, the superior qualities of which are too well 
known to Manitobans to need any comment. Other 
specially meritorious lines which they handle are 
the Coulthard, Scott & Co. Drill and Seeder, of 
Oshawa, Ont., and the Dowagiac Shoe Drill, the 
• ‘‘old favorite ” Warrior Mower, and the American 
McCormick Binders and Mowers. They have sold 
a larger number of mowers and rakes this season 
than ever before, and while in conversation with 
the head of the firm we got a strong pointer on a 
sutyect the importance of which the Advocate 
has been urging for years—that of mixed farming. 
Mr. Anderson tells us that it is particularly noticable 
this year that in every district where mixed farm
ing prevails, sales are better and payments more 
promptly made than in the districts 'devoted ex
clusively to wheat growing. The Wilkinson Plows, 
botn walking and deal gang plows, are ever in- 

asing in popularity, and the firm are prepared 
for a big fall trade. Millar’s Disc Harrows and 
ordinary Drag Harrows, Bain Wagons and Chal
lenge Sleighs, besides all lines of machines re
quired to carry on a Manitoba farm. This firm 

very large share of the retail trade in 
and wholesales to local firms at

Among Our Implement Firms.
H. 8. WESBROOK.

The pioneer implement dealer, Mr. H. S. Wes- 
brook, who since 1877 has been carrying on a large 
and ever increasing trade in many of the best lines 
of farm machinery, continues to carry heavy stocks 
of such “Old Reliable” makes as the J. 1. Case 
threshers and engines, so favorably known through
out the whole Northwest. He also handles the 
celebrated White Threshing Engines, manufactur
ed bv George White & Sons, London, Ont., and the 
Belle City Manufacturing Company’s^Columbia 
threshing outfits and horse powers, both Sweep and 
tread powers. Another machine fast coming into 
general use by the municipalities is the American 
Road Machine, made at Hamilton, Ont., and from 
the superior grading done by these machines every 
municipality should be provided with one. Whit
man’s Hay Bailing Presses, so arranged that the 
horses make a full circle, and which they claim wil 
bale one ton ah houE In plows full lines of wheel 
Walking and Sulkey Plows made by the Moline 
Plow Co., and also the Ayr American Combinatiop 
Plow Cutaway apd Leaver Harrows, and the J. b. 
Rowell Shoe and Press Drills. In Harvesting Ma,- 
chinery Mr. Wesbrook handles the celebrated 
Walter A. Wood Binders, Mowers and Rakes. A 
full assortment of Waggons and Sleighs, Grain 
Grinders, Straw and Fodder Cutters, and, in fact, 
almost every implement required either by the new 
settler or the experienced Manitoba farmer. In
tending purchasers should communicate at once 
with Mr. Wesbrook.

are
1Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate :

I have for the last few months perused with 
pleasure and benefit to myself the columns of your 
valuable paper, therefore I hope that you will 
pardon me for writing you a few lines at this time. 
After a sixteen years’ experience in stock farming 
in Scotland, I was forced last fall to leave my home

I leased a farm for

f M
!
m

■I

and all my fortune behind me. 
sixteen years, and as I took it when prices were 
at their best, the rent was very high, and having 
no break in my lease, and not being able to get it 
off my hands, I was obliged to fight on to the 
bitter end, with the result that I have lost £1,000 
per annum 1n it, and had no redress whatever.

T arrived in Alberta in December of last year, 
with just the number of shillings in my pocket as 
I left thousands of pounds in the old homestead in 
Scotland. But to my purpose I managed, after 
three days knocking about, to get a situation as 
shepherd on a sheep ranch on the foot hills of the 
Rockies, where I am still. What I really wish to 
point out to you is the manner in which things are 
carried on here on the ranches, and the trials 
that the smaller rânchers at least have to undergo.

What struck me most, as a Scotchman, was the 
I reat conglommeration.of breeds out here, no one 

ock being pure or halving any pretense to such, 
Sheep as well a^attle having at least two or three 
crosses in them. Now, that practice is thoroughly 
and justly condemned by all stock breeders at 
home. I asked the reason why of several small 
ranchers,and the invariable answer was:” Could not 
afford to go east for a sire, the railway charges are 
so high both for man and for beast.” Surely if 
the railroads wish to dispose of their lands, they 
ought to help poor settlers to get on in the world 
ust as much after they have got them on their 
ands, as they are willing and eager to help them 

to fix on a place before. I shall just give you 
one example of what has come under my immediate 
notice as a sample of what may be done in the 
present state of matters. A rancher came to me 
i;he other day and asked my advice in the following
Ca8“ As I could not afford to go east and choose a 
bull for mvself last season, a person who was 
bringing through a car of horses from the east 
offered both to purchase me a bull and to bring him 
through along with the horses. The bull duly 
arrived, and was used in the herd of some eighty 

but has turned out perfectly useless, and I 
m a loser to that extent.” I said at once, “ Do 

you know the breeder’s name ? ” “ Oh, yes, In 
both his name and the bull’s pedigree. I advised 
the gentleman to write to breeder at once, which 
was done accordingly. The reply was to the 
effect: “Am sorry to learn you have been so 
unfortunate with your bull. You ask me in letter 
if I remember him; yes, perfectly, he was of no use 
as a stock getter—he was sold for fat to go west. 
Now, sir, I ask you as our Advocate, bow in the 
name of wonder does it happen if the bull was sold 
for fat that the purchaser gets his pedigree handed 
over to him, when the bull is alieady known to be 
a failure. Surely pedigrees were not got up for 
such purposes, but to trace out a race and to keep 
it pure, etc. Is the breeder not very much to blame 
for giving such a bull a pedigree, when he knows 
that the bull is useless? Perhaps he meant no 
harm, but it was very injudicious, to say the least 
of it, and has cost an honest man no end of trouble, 
not to mention loss and expense.

Yours respectfully,
[Note.—In regard to the handing over of a cer

tificate of registration for a useless bull that is sold 
for beef, we think probably, with our correspondent, 
no harm was meant), but it is a most unprofessional 
thing to do, and should be avoided by all breeders 
having any regard for their reputation.—Ed.j

Agricultural Exhibitions.
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aXBVENS & BURNS.
“The early bird catches the worm,” and nine 

times out of ten the man who get his wheat sold 
first gets the best market. In order to “ get there, 
speed, coupled with general efficiency in threshing, 
is an essential point. The long established and 
favorably known firm of Stevens & Burns feel more 
than ever justified in congratulating themselves on 
the results of the past. Threshers and others re
port most satisfactorily on points of safety, dura
bility, speed and general utility. They are better 
prepared than ever to meet the large number of 
calls for their improved Iron-clad J. I. C. Agitator 
Separators, and also for their wood and straw
burning Portable and Traction Engines. They also 
manufacture the Ertel Victor, double-acting, per
petual Hay Press, which they warrant to be 
fastest, strongest and easiest operating baler 
made. This is the baler that in a recent competi
tion baled eighteen tons in ten hours. Saw MiU 
Engines and Boilers, Circular Saw Mills, Chaff 
Cutters, Horse-power, and all kinds of Engineers 
Brass Goods and Fittings are manufactured bv this 
firm, and also the best combined Brick and Tile 
Machines made in Canada. Send for their cata
logue, if you are in need of any of the above- 
mentioned lines.

=.-l

enjoys a v 
Winnipeg,
all prominent points in the province and terri
tories. As noticed some months ago in the Advo
cate,some municipalities in the vicinity of Brandon 
have placed a high license on all pedlers, whether 
of shoddy cloth or of agricultural lmplemei 
to keep these agents out of the municipal! 
is with great satisfaction we note in the Winnipeg 
district that nearly all our leading firms have with
drawn their travelling agents, which, of course, will 
reduce the cost of conducting their business 
must take so many dollars off every machine sold, 
as none will deny that the farmer pays the salary 
of the travelling agent. We therefore think that 
the farmer acts in his own interests when he 
patronizes those firms that have no agents out 
through the country soliciting orders.
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French Weed.
A subscriber at Kelloe Station, Man., sends us 

for identification a very healthy specimen of 
French weed, or stink weed, known to the botanist 
as Thaspi arvense (Penny-cress). This being the 
most formidable pest we have in Manitoba, every 
farmer should be thoroughly acquainted with its 
habits and know it whenever he sees it, so as to 
prevent its spread into new districts. “Fore
warned is forearmed,” we therefore reproduce the 
cut which appeared in tne March, 1892, Advocate, 
for the benefit of new subscribers.

cows/'X i, •ave
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m’cormick harvesting CO.

The Mc Cormiôk Harvesting Co., of Chicago, is well 
known throughout the American Continent 
of the largest manufacturers of harvesting machi
nery. Since 1891, when Cyrus H. McCormick in
vented the reaper, what gigantic strides have been 
made from that first lumbering machine to that 
model of neatness and strength, the Steel Binder 

This enterprising firm have established 
agency in Winnipeg for facilitating the handling 

of their rapidly growing wholesale and retail tiade 
in haying and Harvesting machinery and twine 
(this being the only implement firm that maniifac- 
ture their own twine). In a short season such as 
ours, when so much has to be accomplished in so 
short a time, if any profit is to be made out of 
the wheat crop, very much depends on the working 
of the binder. McCormick’s “ Machine of Steel, 
which for lightness, strength, durability and 
venience has many points to commend it, may be 
regarded as a great factor in solving the problem : 
What Shall Hie Harvest Be ? The 'McCormick 
Mower is also fast taking a leading place, and for 
strength and lightness of draught has few equals. 
Now that the season is drawing to a close, and all 
the points of harvesting machinery are fresh in the 
mind, send for McCormick’s catalogue, so that you 
can study the many advantageous features claimed

as-one
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:In lands where this 
weed has obtained a 
foothold, no satisfactory 
method has yet been 

K advanced to eradicate 
Sfe, it; it is ten times as bad 
«£'' as yellow mustard or 

Canadh thistles. Per- 
haps that looks a little 

vdSîV stronf?' but we are pre- 
icwlrT pared to stand by the 

R statement, as from per- 
S sonal experience we 
y know whereof we speak. 
v Prof. J. H. Pan toil thus 

describes its character
istics:—“ Pods circular, 
flat, with broad wings, 
and a deep notch at the 
top ; leaves oblong, ar
row-shaped at the base, 
toothed and smooth ; 
flowers white and 
small, plants about a 
foot high. It will ma
ture two or three crops 
in the year, will bear 
seed from plants not 
over one inch high ; the 
young green plants are 
not injured by winter’s 
frost, so that it should 
be regarded with as 

much dread as a mortgage, and eternal vigilance 
exercised to pull and burn plants of it wherever 
found Several of the Farmers’ Institutes in the 
west notably Brandon and Virden have specimens

SMS

keening the land absolutely dean and well worked 
with hoed crops for two or more years m succession 
is about the only plan we can suggest: if ^.ny of our 
readers have found a better plan we would be 
pleased to hear from them.

of 1893. jan

1
T. B.'M

con-

\i--j

September 26th. 
“ 89.t.h-

Hamlota.....................................
Fort Qu’Appelle........................
Oak River..................................
Broadview......................................
Meadow Lea...............................
McGregor...................................
Saltcoats.......................................

Birthsk. :. : :..... .................October m.

Saskatoon, (Bask.)........................................ ............................
SSSr::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::...............o.,;b.r*h.
Wolseley....................................................................... ., .<
Por^e la Fralrie V October 5th and 6th.
Virden............................................................. ..
Manitou ..............................................  October 10th.
Kai^ October 10th and 11th.
Stonewall ...................... mb.
Rapid City :. .October 11th.

October 11th and 12th.
WnL^Aiha October 12th.
State n!w: t October 12th and 18th.
Cartwright .. mb.
Souris .......................................October -----

v u —Secretaries of Agricultural Societies are requested 
to send us dates of holding their annual shows, so that we may 
have a complete list,

asXI
•4by them. October 3rd.

WATSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LTD.
Watson Manufacturing Company, Ltd., is the 

oldest established implement firm in Canada. I he 
business was organized by Mr. Jno. Watson, the 
present President of the Company, in 1847, and in 
1882, when the Manitoba business was being pushed, 
a Limited Liability Company was organized in 
order to handle the rapidly increasing business. 
From the small beginning in 1847, when the work 
was done by the President in one small building, 
where he was his own bookkeeper, moulder, builder, 
etc., the facilities for producing first-class farm im
plements have been increased, until to-day they 
have one of the largest and best equipped factories 
in Canada, and manufacture the largest line of im
plements made by any one firm in the Dominion. 
Tlie Company have always made an especially 
good line of Grain Grinders, Grain Crushers, 
Hoi se-powers, Root Cutters, and Straw and 
Knsilage Cutters. The superiority of their 
silage cutters over any othpr make is evidenced 
by the fact that they have supplied their largest 
machines to the Dominion Government Experi- 

•1 Farms at Ottawa, Brandon, Indian Head, 
ami A gassiz B.C. Whilepaying considerable atten
tion to the lines above mentioned, the Company
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Preparing Cheese and Butter for the 

Exhibitions.
The fall exhibitions will soon be here, and 

parties who pride themselves in the excellency of 
their products will be getting them ready for dis
play. Too much attention cannot be given to 
having exhibits, and especially butter and cheese, 
done up as neatly and cleanly as possible No 
matter now good the quality of the goods shown is, 
if taste and neatness have not been shown in 
arranging the exhibit, the chances are that .instead 
of the goods taking first place they will take a 
second or third rank.

People very often say: If the quality is all right, 
the greasy cloth around the butter or the rough 
edges on the cheese should not prevent it from 
taking a first place. Cheese and butter are judged 
upon their market value and neatness, cleanliness 
and good taste—an important factor in determining 
what an article is worth in *he commercial world.

All exhibitions are object lessons, and the 
neater and more presentable an object on exhibition 
is the more distinction dbes it bring the exhib
itor. We had the pleasure while in Chicago of 
examining a few of the Cheese for the July com
petition from the States of Wisconsin and New 
York; while some of the exhibits were neat and 
tasty, others were almost unpresentable. In some 
cases it was surprising how dairymen could send 
cheese of such unsightly appearance to an ordinary 
exhibition, letaloneto the World’s Fair. Prospective 
exhibitors of dairy products at the coming exhibi
tion will profit by giving attention to the following 
notes :—

(1.) Have both the butter and cheese as fine in 
quality as they can be made.

(2.) Do not send a cheese unless it is perfectly 
symmetrical and straight, without any projecting 
edges or cracked faces.

(3.) Put the cheese in strong, well-made boxes, 
with covers that will fit on without nailing, if 
possible.

(4.) Cleanliness should be particularly noted in 
arranging exhibits of butter. Use parchment 
paper for wrapping up the pound prints, or have 
the cloth covering them scrupulously clean and 
neatly arranged.

(5.) Firkin butter should be put only in well- 
seasoned tubs, neatly put together. If some melted' 
paraffine is run over the inside of the tub it will be 
air-tight, and keep the butter in a better condition. 
The top of the butter should be well-protected by a 
coat of salt, and the tub covered with a neat, tight- 
fitting lid.

(6.) Care should be taken to have exhibits 
addressed to the proper parties, and shipped in 
time to reach the grounds so as to be properly ^ 
arranged for display before the show bégins. It is 
not well, however, to send them too early, but 
look at the railway time-tables carefully, and get- 

goods at least sent off in time to 
ination safelv and no more.

Importance of Rendering Monthly State
ments to Patrons of Cheese Factories.

Bogus “ Butter ” Making.
A NEW SCHEME EXPOSED.

The Farmer’s Advocate has repeatedly found 
it necessary to expose swindles perpetrated or at
tempted upon farmers, one of the more recent and 
familiar being the sale of “ Black Pepsin.” Casein, 
the principal solid of milk apart from butterfat, 

be coagulated by either rennet or pepsin, 
and with the fat be worked into a compound.re
sembling butter, but which is not honest butter, but 

Nor is that the only way of

There is no business carried on in this country 
in which so many people have a particular interest 
as in the manufacturing of cheese as operated 
under the factory system, and at the sarffe time 
there is no business conducted less upon business 
principles. In a large number of our cheese fac
tories we find patrons supplying milk week after 
week without receiving any definite statement as 
to the amount of milk they are sending. In a great 
many cases this is due to the patrons themselves, 
who neglect to look after their own interests and 
take it for granted that everything is correct. It 
is the proper thing, no doubt, to maintain this 
attitude of trust towards the factory and those in 
charge of the work ; but, on the other hand, it 
should not be looked upon as a lack of confidence 
in the integrity of the cheese-maker or the man
agement of the factory because a patron asks for a 
weekly or monthly statement of the number of 
pounds of milk supplied by him, pounds of milk 
required to make a pound of cheese, prices, or the 
amount of cut cheese received,and other necessary 
particulars. Our most successful cheese factories 
to-aay, and the ones holding the confidence of}their 
patrons, are those which endeavor to keep all par
ties interested in the business well informed by 
weekly or monthly statements on their business 
transactions. A pass-book sent out every week 
with the milk drawer is the means generally 
adopted for this purpose ; this answers very well, 
and it is not much trouble to the cheese-maker or 
secretary to copy into the pass-book once a week 
the amount of milk supplied daily by each patron. 
The difficulty of this plan is with the patfons them
selves who neglect to send in their pass-books at 
the proper time, and complain because after five or 
six weeks have elapsed the cheese-maker objects to 
fill in the back accounts. If the pass-books are 
filled in regularly every week or two weeks, as the 
case may be, and returned just as regularly by the 
patrons, a good means will be furnished of keeping 
all concerned posted concerning the business 
carried on during the season. Another good plan, 
and in many respects better than the pass-books, 
is to have weekly or monthly statements sent out 
giving a concise account of the month’s business. 
These statements could be made out on printed 
slips to be filled in, and could be kept on file by the 
patron till the end of the year, when they could 
be used for comparison. There will be much 
need of some such scheme in the cheese factories 
where milk is being paid for according to the per
centage of butterfat. Patrons want to know,and 
i hey have a right to know, what their milk is test
ing and how many pounds of butterfat they are sup
plying each week or month. It will pay all cheese 
and butter factory companies and the managers of 
such factories to give particular attention to fur
nishing their patrons with correct and concise 
statements once a week, or at least once a month, 
of the amount of milk they supply, and all neces
sary information about the factory’s business. 
Patrons will appreciate such efforts, and will have 
more confidence in the concern, if they realize that 
they are dealing with business men and that their 
factory is being run on thoroughly business prin
ciples. There is too great a lack in this respect in 
the transactions of some farmers, and if our cheese 
and butter factories were run more on business 
lines it would have a wholesome effect in stimulat
ing farmers to make improvement in that direction.

Hm
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a cheesy mess, 
attaining the same dishonest result. Good stand
ard butter contains from 80 to 85per cent, of butter
fat, and the man who deliberately incorporates 30, 
40, or 60 per cent, of casein and water and-sells it 
for the genuine article, is no better than the thief 
who robs his nèighbour’s hen roost or wood pile. 
These swindling schemes are alarmingly on the 
increase, and no sooner is one snuffed out than 
another springs to light. As in the case of the Red 
Lion wheat and similar frauds, there seems yet to 
be people quite ready to be duped out of good, hard 
cash in order to be let into some visionary scheme 
of making money by magic, but which really 

that somebody is to be robbed. Another of 
this very sort is now being pushed by a so-called
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“ firm ” located in Toronto. They claim to have a 
“new patent process of makin^and gathering 
butter,” by which from two to three times as much 
butter can be made from the same quantity and 
quality of milk as by thè old method. With mis
directed assurance they have written us as fol
lows :—
« Editor Farmer’s Advocate, London. Ontario.

Dear Sir,—You will please find enclosed ’a circu
lar and business card of our Canadian Patent 
butter process, which patent we received a few 
days ago. We should be very much pleased if you 
would mention some parts of it in tne way of an 
editorial through your valuable journal, and no 
doubt the same would be very interesting to those 
who are subscribers. Our business-advertisement 
we shall have ready soon after the Toronto Exhi
bition. Trusting we are not asking too much by 
this favor, we remain, yours truly.”-----------------

The Farmer’s Advocate finds it necessary to 
reject hundreds of dollars worth of such advertising 
as is referred to in the foregoing letter every year, 
but we do not mind devoting some editorial atten
tion to these gentlemen, as they request, for the 
benefit of our readers. 3* The circular admits that 
more butterfat cannot be got out of milk than it 
contains, but they get the extrA amount of butter 
“by converting other solids in the milk into the 
form of butter." In other words, they want to 
teach dairymen how to make a something that 
looks like butter, that is to say, bogus butter. In 
the next paragraph the pretence is set up that the 
product would be a “healthier article of food” than 
butterfat and “ equally as healthful as milk in its 
natural state,” all of which is senseless rubbish. 
The impudent pretence is also made that this 
alleged butter will keep as well as that made by 
the standard honest process. Any good butter 
maker knows that to carelessly retain a lot of extra 
caseous matter is to invite the butter to go “off 
flavor ” and decay, but as this stuff is only to be in 
the “ form of butter ” and not the real article itself,
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Dairy Notes.

The Breeders’ Gazette states that the death loss 
chargeable to the World’s Fair dairy test already 
foots up a fearful total. Ten head have died—four 
Jerseys, four Guernseys, and two Shorthorns.

A writer in Hoard’s Dairyman gives his experi- 
with long and short ensilage. He says 

Last year his cutter, that was geared to cut a half
inch, went wrong, and a substitute had to be used 
that would cut 1J inches as the shortest length, and 
the result was to convince him that he had better 
wait a considerable length of time and continue 
with a half-inch cutter rather than finish the filling 
with ensilage beyond that length. When the short 
ensilage was arrived at, the character was different 
and for the better. With the long cut there was a 
picking over of the silage and mincing by the cows 
that never takes place with the fine cut ; more long 
pieces were left until the last, and a great deal 
more time was used in picking out the short pieces, 
instead of a rapid eating of ration which one likes 
to see. With the short cut the ensilage packs 
closer and settles more solidly, and, with a good 
distributor, needs little attention when filling, 
while the wanted directing to its proper place 
every once in a while.
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Improving the Quality of Milk.I
S. S. Lawrason, St. George, Ont:—“ Is it not 

possible, by a certain course of feeding, to increase 
the amount of butterfat contained in milk ? I 
have noticed a statement, by an agricultural pro
fessor, to the effect that it could not be done, but I 

satisfied that I can so feed my cows as to 
accomplish that result, and would like to have 
the question answered through the Farmer’s 
Advocate.”

perhaps it may keep. So will a keg of sawdust. 
Agents are, of course, Wanted all over the country 
to sell farm rights inscribed on “an elegant” 
lithograph license, at the very modest rate of 
$3.50 per cow, and shop licenses at from $50 to $200 
each, and one cent royalty on each and every 
pound made by the new process over what is made 
by the old method. Licenses run for one year only. 
It is all figured out nicely, how that $33 worth 
more butter will be got from each and every cow 
per year over our present stupid, old-fashioned 
way. Full and verv careful directions are given 
how to send these Toronto gentlemen the funds 
(they prefer a bank draft). We warn our readers 
everywhere to give these sharks a wide berth. 
Have no communications with them whatever. No 
honest dairyman can for a moment entertain the 

, idea of promoting, either directly or indirectly, this 
secret process of “butter-making,” and if attempted 
will certainly prove a delusion and a snare. As we 
have shown from the circular, it is fraudulent upon 
its very face. _________________

5
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|> Ans.—This subject was very fully dealt with in 
issue of April 15th, but being a new subscriber 

since then, Mr. Lawrason probably did not see the 
article in question. In actual farm practice, as a 
general rule, we believe his contention to be quite 
correct, thought, under certain conditions, an in
creased fat percentage may not follow an increase 
in the grain fed a cow. At the Vermont Experi
ment Station it was found, in feeding the waste 
products of corn, that a richer milk was produced 
in fourteen cases out of seventeen, and at the Col
orado Station wheat bran increased the fat per
centage. The Babcock and other tests have 
brought to light numerous instances where, by the 
judicious use of certain foods, dairy farmers have 
improved the quality of the milk produced by their 
herds. It has been commonly understood that a 
cow has what is styled a “ normal capacity ” of fat- 
production, up to which good care and a full and 
proper ration will bring her, though beyond that The Massachusetts Ploughman says:—The farmer
point, in a limited period of time at least,she would who complains that his cows are unruly merely 
not be expected to go. But how many cows have advertises his own neglect to furnish good feeding 
reached that point ? That one cow can be made to for the animals. Cows do not jump fences merely 
give as rich milk as another is doubtless not possi- to show their agility or for exercise—unless to get a 
hie. Farmers must, therefore, breed for quality as chance to exercise their jaws and digestive appa- 
well as quantity. The Babcock test is forcing ratus. The unruly cow believes in the doctrine of 
many to do so. •» self-preservation.

Will it Keep ?our
Editor Farmer’s Advocate.

I have been told that it is not necessary to sour 
my cream before churning, and that sweet 
butter will have just as nice a flavor and keep as 
well as when made from cream slightly acid. Is 
this the case? I have been doing very well with 
mv butter, and do not want to make any mistake 
now. Middlesex Dairymaid.

Ans.—Unless you churn sweet cream at a much 
lower temperature you will lose considerable butter
fat. It also requires longer churning. The flavor 
will be milder than that of acid cream butter. If 
properly made, sweet cream butter will keep almost 
as well as sour cream butter. In some tests it has 
kept equally well, and in time appears to take 
the sour cream flavor. Better follow the old plan.

cream

i

The Champion Cows,
The three champion cows in the fifteen days’ 

cheese contest at the World’s Fair were the Jersey, 
Ida Marigold, owned by Mr. Sweet, of Buffalo, 
credited with 70.92 lbs. cheese, at a net profit of 
$6.97 ; the Shorthorn, Nora, owned by Sheehan <fc 
Sons, Asage, la., 00.97 lbs. cheese and gaining 
50 lbs. weight, with a net profit of $0.27, and the 
Guernsey, Sweet Ada, owned by Mr. Eddy, Sara
toga, N. ¥., making 54.05 lbs. cheese, at a net profit 
of $5.27.
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teeth,* and the appearance of the permanent ones ; 
the levelling of these later. -

4th. The successive forms which these tables 
present as the teeth wear away.

There are few in this country who have ever seen 
a horse with a “bishoped” mouth, as it is a method 
employed by gypsies and low horse chaunters to 
alter the appearance of the incisors, which can only 
deceive those who are entirely ignorant of the teeth 
of the horse’s mouth, and is not likely to deceive 
anyone familiar with the anatomy of the subject. 
The operation is dignified by the term “bisboping” 
from the name of its inventor. To make the opera 
tion successful, it is too laborious and expensive to 
be often performed. The method is as follows :— 
The crowns of the incisors of the young animals are 
wide from side to side, the dental tables are 
modified as the animal becomes older, and become 
successively oval and triangular ; in the centre of 
the table the dental star appears, “bishoping” con
sists in giving to the table an artificial cup of a dark 
color. Tke teeth are usually filed even, each table is 
then gouged out until concave ; the new cup is then 
blackened by nitrate of silver, or by a point of hot 
iron. It may readily be recognized by careful 
examination ; the file marks are invariably left, and 
the artificial blackened cups are always anterior or 
in front of the remains of the real mark surrounded 
by the enamel ; the tusks are usually filed to a 
point, which is an unnatural shape.

For all the arts of deception the practice of 
*1 bishoping ” is to be held as an example of labor lost : 
we have not seen a case since we were in “dear ould 
Ireland.” There in almost every horse fair one or 
two specimens of an ancient race may be seen, 
decked out in ribbons, tail braided, and mane 
plaited as only an Irishman can do it ; with a fig of 
ginger, and a liberal cracking of the whip, an old 
animal is made to look so that its own mother 
would never recognize him. They generally call 
attention to the black mark in the corner tooth. 
We well remember the tale told by one of the ancient 
and fast disappearing class of horse chaunters ;— 

“Sure, ana yer Honor is a good judge of a beast; 
he is a foine leaner, and ee’s young. Sure, and your 
Honor knows that when a horse has the mark on 
his tooth, he can’t be more than five years old. 
“Nor less than fifteen, when it is placed there by 
Culdoon of Armagh,” was our reply. There is also 
another method of deception practised there, and 
known as “puffing the glynis”; it consists of blow» 
ing out the temporal fossae above the eyes with air, 
but is only very temporary, and sometimes leads to 
very dangerous results. . , ,

The enamel of the teeth is hard, brittle and 
readily fractured ; is protected by two layers of 
crus ta petrosa, so that in wearing it always presents 
a fine cutting edge. It has been likened to a brick
layer’s trowel, which is, as most mechanics know, 
two layers of iron enclosing a layer of steel in the 
centre. For cutting bricks iron would be too soft 
and steel would be too brittle, so, in order to 
protect the steel a layer of soft iron is placed each 
side. That is as nearly like the composition of 
the teeth of the horse as possible, only that we see 
we have six layers composed of three different sub
stances—crusta petrosa, dentine and enamel. In the 
inciser temporarily up to eight years old, and per
manently in the molars, the temporary layer is 
shown in the accompanying illustration.

present they are recognized as the simple repre
sentatives of those organs, which in other animals 
render the teeth an unbroken curve ; they generally 
disappear when the shedding of the molars takes 
place.

Dentition covers that .period which the young 
animal takes in cutting its teeth—from birth to the 
age of five years, and there is a relative period of 
duration of the life of all animals. Thus man will 
be cutting teeth until the age of fourteen, and the 
evolution of the molar teeth does not usually take 
place until the system has acquired its full develop
ment, which will be at the age of fourteen ; six 
times that period will «make the age eighty-four, 
and is limited to a single act 6f reproduction in the 

of the ordinary milk teeth, and to a double 
one in that of the permanent molars. The process 
of budding then ceases in man. In many animals 
of the lower class the process goes on through the 
whole life without any limit. By a process of this 
kind the continual renewal of the teeth takes place, 
the base of the pulp cavity remains unconverted, and 
the new cells are constantly being secreted, and 
thus the tusk or tooth is continually lengthening 
at its base, which compensates for its usual wear at 
its crown or summit. If anything should prevent 
that wear, as when the opposite tooth decays or is 
broken off, there is an absolute increase in the 
length of the tooth, from the continued growth at 
its base, and it becomes a source of inconvenience to 
the animal. .

The horse takes four years to develop its teeth, 
and may live six or seven times its age of develop
ment—say twenty to thirty, the average being 
eighteen years, although there are some historical 
records of horses living to sixty-five. But we are of 
the opinion that there must be some error, although 
there is no doubt that mares live longer than 
horses. The same fact is noticed in the human 
race where women live longer than men. Those 
animals that do not attain maturity until six or 
seven years of age may live to twenty and still be 
healthy ; and an undoubted case is as follows. “We 
have kept a record of many, and the history of the 
following case seems hard to beat :—August 3rd, 
1874, died Mr. Joseph Kaye’s *. well-known roan 
horse, Paramatta. Three owners possessed this 
horse*—the first had him seventeen years, the second 
had him for a like term, and the third had owned 
him nineteen years, when he died; this makes a 
period of fifty-three years. Old Paramatta was 
able to do little jobs quite up to the last years of 
his life.”—Veterinary Record.

Dentition and Dental Diseases of Farm 
Animals.he

$ ’ - ?S;s=3by DR. MOLE, M. R. C. V. 8., TORONTO, ONT.

In order that veterinarians and judges of stock 
be in a position to decide as to the age of any
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animal, a knowledge of the growth of the teeth is 
invaluable.

A breeder’s certificate would afford the most 
reliable evidence of an animal’s age, if scrupulous 
exactitude in recording the birth were practiced, but 
the failing to note time and eij&ct date of birth is 
inherent in the ordinary farmer. He generally 
refers the occurrence to some event that occurred 
in the family just about the same time, and so evi
dence of a certificate is often more calculated to 
mislead than assist the judgment. It therefore 
becomes necessary to supplement or correct the 
exhibitor’s certificate by such evidence as the ani
mal itself affords, and by common consent the 
periodical changes to which the teeth are subject 
are accepted as indication of age only second in 
value to positive proof of the date of the animal’s 
birth. We shall ndt describe minutely the anatomical 
structures that make up the teeth, but only those 
parts that are necessary to understand the subject.
1 The cheeks or sides of the mouth are lined with 
mucous membrane, on which the ducts of the 
uccal glandsb pour their secretions. We may dis
tinguish the opening of the parotid duct, gener
ally about opposite the third molar tooth which 
secretes the largest quantity of the saliva necessary 
for deglutition or swallowing; it also acts chemically 
on the starchy matter, and is the largest gland of 
the mouth.

On the roof of the mouth the mucous membrane 
is thick, and in the cow and sheep is known as the 
dental pad ; it causes that particular condition 
known as “lampass” in horses, which is due to a 
congested state from dental or stomach irritation. 
That portion which is attached to the hard palate, 
from which a number of grooves or ridges run in a 
direction Outwards, is termed the “bars.”

Occupying the outer margin of the roof and floor 
of the mouth we see the teeth. These are products 
of mucous membrane, and by some anatomists 
sidered bones. One material difference between 
bone and the teeth is : that the latter bear exposure 
and friction with impunity, while the former 
endure neither without becoming diseased. They 
are also much harder than bone, and, further, fixed 
in cavities, which are surrounded by the gums. They 
vary in number in different animals, and in size, 
form, structure and position ; thus, in Herbivora they 
are termed compound ; in Carnivora, where tear
ing is requisite, the molars are sharp and pointed ; 
and in man they are mixed, and in all the lower ani
mals there is an interdental space.

They present three parts : A fang, that part en
closed in the alveolar cavity ; crown or table, that 
part visible on inspection after the teeth are fully 
developed ; neck, that part connecting the fang 
and the crown, to which the gum is attached.

Teeth are composed of three substances :—Den
tine, enamel and crusta petrosa. Dentine consti
tutes the major part the tooth, and is of a yellowish 
substance,—best seen in the elephant, when it 
assumes the form of the well-known, tusks of ivory.

Enamel, the second tooth material, crusts oyer 
the dentine of the body and dips into the cavities 
of the tables ; it is known by its pearly whiteness, 
and is the hardest animal texture known.

Crusta petrosa is externally placed, and dips 
into the enamel plates of the table; it is of a yellowish 
brown color, and is the softest dental structure.

The upper surface of the tooth generally presents 
one or more depressions, the infundibulium, into 
which dip the three layers of substance of which the 
tooth is composed. When a tooth is wholly covered 

1 on its external surface with enamel, it is termed a 
simple tooth; all other teeth are compound. Thus 
the milk or temporary teeth, and the teeth of the 
dog, are termed simple teeth ; they are named, 
according to their function, grinders and pincers 
or incisors.

For convenience of description teeth are divided, 
according to their situation in the mouth, into 
four sets : incisors, canines, pre-molars and molars. 

Ungulate mammals—that is, hoof-shaped animals 
without exception, have on each side above and 

below three incisors, one canine, four pre-molars 
and three molars: that is, eleven on each side above 
and eleven below, or forty-four altogether. The 
modern horse, as you must know, has only forty ; 
the front teeth are the same, six above and six 
below.

The canines or tusks are present, as a rule, only 
in the males, and fully developed in the stallion.

The cheek teeth, or pre-molars and molars taken 
together—for there is little difference to distinguish 
them in form and size—are generally but six, instead 
of seven, on each side above and below. Here is a 
case of specialization by suppression. One of the 
teeth of the ancient form has disappeared ; which is 
it y The examination of a series of fossil remains 
show us, that the first of the series, the anterior 
pre-molar, is missing, and known among horsemen 

t he wolf’s tooth. We frequently hear veterinary 
dentists, horsemen and others discourse very 
learnedly about these teeth, and yet we can 
that they are merely the teeth in a state of evolu
tion. Grooms, horsemen and trainers consider 
them highly injurious, and attribute all manner of 

implaints to their presence, such as inflammation 
of the eyes, coughing, indigestion, etc. At the
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iThe heavy draught horse, which attains this 
growth in even less time than five years, is aged 
at ten or twelve. , ^ .... . , .Examples of horses at thirty, thirty-six, or forty, 
would not be so rare if the tyranny, hani usage 
and maltreatment imposed them by unfeeling man 
did not aid greatly to shorten their lives.

Ordinarily, as soon as a horse has seen its best 
davs it is sold from stable to stable, goes rapidly 
into the hands of the hackman or livery keeper doing 
harder work on less nourishing food, until com- 
pletelv used up and depreciated to the value of the 
hide at the bone yard; whilst a kind, humane owner 
will work and keep his horse well and fit for years, 
doing a vast amount of work—so that “used up has 
become the horse term for “aged” in man.

To any one accustomed to horses it is an easy 
matter to distinguish at sight the very young from 
the adult animal, and the middle-aged horse from 
a very old animal. There are many signs that will 
indicate an aged animal ; wlute hairs commence to 
show around the temple, Ground the eyes and 
nostrils, if the color be dark, while the grey, roan 
and chestnut become much lighter, and even white. 
In addition to the teeth, there are many signs not 
usually known—points of great value, but none com
pare in exactness to the appearance of the teeth.

The Arabs consider that if the skin on the fore
head below the forelock is elastic and returns to its 
original position rapidly, becoming perfectly 
smooth, the animal will make a good horse; if no

5^j?tfTMl3SSK2h3SsrS
distinctly at the base of the tail when the horse lias 
attained'thirteen years of age; in two years later 
they become more prominent—they have behind a 
distinct little depression. At sixteen a second pair
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t0 Anyone11 who'has been accustomed to examine 
the mouths of horses of one section of country will 
find that, he must extend his ideas and adapt him
self to new conditions when called upon to judge of 
the age of a horse from another region, as no two 
horses’ mouths present exactly the same characters.

If a horse’s mouth presents exactly the period of
its age oV a certain number of years of growth,
we sav that it is so many years ; if it has not quite 
attained the age, we then decrihe it as rising to the 

if it has passed the period, and has not 
king of another year, we say so
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A five-year-old permanent incisor will take 
the appearance as shown in this sketch, and the 
various changes are to lie seen and can be readily 
followed. At five years old the crown will be seen 
marked with the infundibulium, which is usually 
filled with food, but can be readily removed, show
ing the cavity ; as years pass over the crown 
becomes worn, and at eight years old this mark is 
worn out of all the incisor teeth, and the tooth 
alters in shape, taking on an oval form at ten 

old, while at fifteen it is quite angular and
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color, with the exception of the jaws, which are 
a dark brown. It innabits a little cell which is 
situated in the internal substance of the stem of 
the affected plant, usually but a short distance 
above the first or second knot from the root, the 
outer surface of the stem being elevated in a 
corresponding elongate blister-like swelling; and 
when, as is generally the case, from .three to ten of 
these cells lie close together in the same spot, the 
whole forms a woody enlargement, honey combed 
by cells, and is in reality a many-celled gall. In 
each of the galls can be seen little pinhole aurifices, 
through which the flies passed when the Joint 
Worms have escaped. At first these little knotty 
swellings of the stem are apt to elude observation, 
because of being almost always situated just above 
the joint or knot on the stem, whence comes the 
popular name “Joint Worms”. They are enwrapped 
and hidden by the sheath of the blade, but on 
stripping off the sheath “'they become at once very 
conspicuous objects.

The mode in which the Joint Worm produces its 
destructive effects upon small grain may be readily 
explained. Not only is the sap extracted on its 
course to the ear," in order to form the abnormal, 
woody enlargement or gall in which the larvae are 
embedded, each in his own private and peculiar 
cell ; but a very large supply of sap must be wasted „ 
in feeding the larvae themselves. Hence the 
shrivelling of the ear.

The Joint Worm makes its appearance uring 
the fore part of June. After coupling in th usual 
manner the female fly proceeds to lay her eggs in 
the stems of the growing grain. Leaving a long 
stubble and burning it is the most effectual remedy 
yet discovered. „

Fall Web Worm—The appearance of webs or 
“tents ” upon fruit and other trees in late summer 
and in early autumn has caused many to suppose 
there was a second brood of the tent caterpillar. 
These late webs belong to a very different insect, 
which lays her eggs in a cluster upon a leaf near the 
end of a twig, and the young caterpillars, like 
those of true tent makers, begin to spin as soon as 
hatched, and as they feed and spin in company, the 
web formed by their united efforts soon becomes con
spicuous. The worms descend the branches, \ 
devouring the pulpy portions of the leaves upon

them, and form a web 
as they go. When they 
have made theirgrowtn 
the caterpil ars descend 
to the ground, where, 
just beneath the sur
face, they enter the 
pupa state ; the next 
summer they issue as 
pure white moths to 
lay eggs for another 
brood. The worm or 
caterpillar is of a pale 
or yellow color, with 
a broad, dusky stripe 
along the back, and a 
yellow stripe along 
each side, and they 

While the Fail

Hessian Fly, Joint Worm and Autumn Web 
Worm.

Among the most destructive pests that have 
visited our country this summer are the Hessian 
Flv and the Joint Worm, about which we have had 
several letters. The Autumn Web Worm is also 
very numerous on the fruit trees, as well as others, 
throughout Ontario. .

The Hessian Fly is supposed to be an indigenous 
insect, the belief from which it receives its proper 
name—that it was introduced into the States by 
Hessian troops during the revolutionary war- 
being now dispelled. It is, however, a fact that it 
was first noticed in the States in 1776. It was seen 

Quebec in 1816, and in this province in 1846, since 
which date it has been a frequent and un welcomed, 
depredator upon the fall wheat crops, few years 

passing without notice of its 
presence being announced 
from some quarter. Its body 
is of a dark brown color,

» about one-third of an inch 
long ; the wings are of a dull 

| smoky brown, and the legs 
are a paler brown than the 
body. The maggots appear 
in tfie' “flax seed” condition.

It appears first in the fall 
at the root of the fall wheat 
plants, its eggs are laid and 
the larvse hatched out below 
the surface of the earth on 

the root, and there they remain all winter, the 
brood appearing in spring. There is a second brood 
in the spring which attacks the stalk, where the 
insect is most generally noticed. Farmers hardly 
ever observe the insect at the root, but every one 
who has observed it has seen it on the stalk.

It attacks the stalk just above the first or second 
joint from the root, where it is enveloped by the 
.eaves. The larvae vary in color at different 
periods of their existence, being very pale at first, 
but afterwards of a deep chestnut color. Their first 
attack is made when the stalk is very tender and 
green, and they puncture it to extract the sap, the 
results being to cause a small depression, where the 
larvae remain. There may be five or six encircling 
a single stalk at one time, and the result of their 
combined efforts is to weaken and finally to break 
it, causing it to fall down, thus ruining the gram.

After the larva has fed for a considerable time 
upon the stalk, it assumes-what is called the “ flax 
seed” state, resembling in color, size and general 
appearance a grain of the ordinary flax seed. In 
this state it continues for a considerable period, 
and it is carried from the field to the granary 
while in this condition. It is a much discussed 
point as to what this “flax seed” stage exactly is. 
It is looked upon as the pupa stage, but how it is 
produced* being so different from the form common 
among insects, has not been determined upon by 
entomologists, some thinking that the “ flax seed ” 
covering is the pupa stage, and others that it is an 
exudation from the body. The Hessian Fly attacks 
the stalk solely, never the ear.

Every successful wheat grower will readily 
admit that one of the most effectual preventatives 
of the ravages of wheat insects is a rich soil, thor
oughly tilled. It invariably happens that the crop 
is most seriously injured on lands that have been 
carelessly tilled, and have become impoverished by 
an exhaustive course of cropping.

Prof. Cook, of the Michigan Agricultural College, 
states that when the season approaches the flies 
will lay their eggs upon the first suitable plant they 
can find, and recommends sowing a narrow strip of 
wheat around each field in August, or early in 
September, and déféras long astheseason will permit 
sowing the wheat from which the crop is to be 
obtained. By this means the wheat sown in the 
strip will make its appearance first, and most of 
the eggs of the fly will be laid upon it, after which 
period it should be plowed in very deeply, that the 
eggs may be destroyed and the later wheat then 
sowed. The outer strip may then be included also. 
This method, if successfully carried out, will destroy 
the fly and protect the wheat at the same time. 
Hardy varieties that tiller out well are able to with
stand backsets of any kind. The use of lime, soot 
or salt is also recommended.

Joint Worm.—There has never a year passed 
since our recollection that the effects of the Joint 
Worm have not been visible in the grain fields, but 
up till quite recent years the damage has been so 
limited that there has been little cause for alarm 
to the cereal grower.

Butter Making in Alberta.
BY T. M. M.

One of the most important industries yet estab
lished in Alberta is the Big Hill Springs Ranch and 
Creamery, owned and operated by Messrs. D. I’d. Rad- 
cliffe & Co. The ranch contains five sections of 
land, and is beautifully situated in the Cochrane 
Valley, twenty-four miles west of Calgary. I be 
creamery, a log building, sixteen by thirty-six, 
with lean-to or ten feet, is at the foot ot the 
innumerable springs from which the place takes 
its name, and which makes it such a desirable 
locality for the work. The building is divided into 
three compartments, the first being the work room, 
where all the skimming, ripening and cleaning up 
are done, and which contains a large heater and 
hot water boiler. The centre or churning room is 
the most interesting, ap there the gilt edge is manu
factured. This room contains the large barrel 
churn and butter worker, both of them run by 
water power, and there, too, the printing out and 
wrapping are done ready for shipment. e 1 he whole 
machinery is run by one of the old-fashioned over- 
shot water wheels, driven by the water from the 
springs, and connected with it by a wooden flume 
one hundred feet long. The whole machinery 
utilized in the work is extremely simple, and 
nearly all home-made, but it is all that is necessary. 
The third is the vat room, in which the milk in the 
deep-set cans is placed in the cold spring water after 
being brought in from the stables. A pipe four 
inches square carries the water from the springs 
into the vat, and another the same size carries it 
out again on the other side into the creek, thus- 
insuring a constant supply of fresh, clear water.

Mr. Radcliffe is at present using the milk of fifty 
cows, but expects the number to be increased to
sixty-five. ,

Beam Bros., who live near, are now beginning 
to send in the cream of thirty cows, and next year 
they hope to be able to double the number. 
Messrs. McKay & Baldock are also putting in some 
sixty cows for next season’s work ; in fact, a large 
number of the people of Alberta are now wakening 
up to the fact of the great importance of the dairy
ing industry in the Northwest, and beginning to 
realize that in diversified farming in a country 
which offers so many facilities lies their future
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Although only established two years, the out

put of the creamery is already favorably known 
from Vancouver in the west to Winnipeg in the 
east, and the consumption is now so great that Mr. 
Radcliffe cannot anything like supply the demand. 
The Hudson Bay Co. handle all the produce in 
Calgary, and they also ship it by express to Van- 
couver, where even at fancy prices the demand is 
greater than the supply. The output is now 
about three hundred pounds a week, or one 
hundred and fifty pounds per cow for the season, 
and before next year they hope to add many 
improvem nts, which will greatly increase the 
facilities for working on a much larger scale. 
Besides the creamery, Messrs. Radcliffe & Co. have
__the ranch about 250 head of cattle and 16 horses,
among which is a registered stallion. The cattle 
are mostly Shorthorns, bred for both milk and 
beef ; the horses, half-bred Clydesdales, combining 
all the qualities of a good, all-round horse, the foun
dations of Ixfth having been brought from Mr. 
Radcliffe’s old home in Whitby township, Ont. 
Like the creamery, the rest of the buildings on the 
ranch are of logs, which can be procured a distance 
of twelve to fifteen miles from home. These com
prise two cow stables, 28 by 74, with room for eighty 
cows ; horse stable, 30 by 54, holding twenty head, 
with box stall for stallion ; implement house and 
wagon shed, 16 by 52, adjoining which are four box 
stalls for bulls and calves ; hog house, 16 by 26 ; 
also, men’s shack, 12 by 36, and dwelling house, 20 
by 36. Mr. Radcliffe has the plans drawn out for a 
new dwelling house, cow stable and shed, and the 
men are shortly to commence work. These he 
hopes to have completed by next summer, and they 
will add very materially, not only to the look, but 
the comforts of the place. The house is to be a 
large, comfortable, two-story building, with all 
the modern conveniences. The cow stable and 
shed are both to be on a very mammoth scale, the 
former 38 feet wide by 182 feet long, the latter 
24 feet wide by 210 feet long. During the 
winter the milking cows are all housed and fed 
twice a day, the dry ones being allowed to run in 
the herd with the young stock, and they too are 
brought in and fed once a day in the open sheds. 
This system of feeding necessitates the put ting up 
of about 300 tons of hay each season, but this 
amount is got with very little dilliculty on the 
ranch itself, and Mr. Radcliffe in this as well as 
everything else, shows his wisdom, recognizing 
that it is the well-fed, well-cared-for stock which 
is only profitable for dairying. Besides his other 
irons in the fire, Mr. Radcliffe intends fattening 
two carloads of stock for the Vancouver market 
this winter, and this will be the first income from 
beef cattle since the formation of tin- herd. It 
would not do to close an article on the Big Hill 
Springs Ranch and dreamery without mentioning 
the name of Mrs. Radcliffe, for she it is who is most 
to be praised and congratulated for the success of 
(he creamery work. In her younger days she took 
some good practical lessons in an Ontario creamery, 
and to her energy and wise supervision must be 
attributed the success which has attended tin*, 
business since its establishment.
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have numerous whitish hairs.
Web Worm often attacks the .apple and other 
fruit trees, it does not cbnfine itself to the orchard, 
but its web may be seen in autumn upon various 
kinds of trees, as well as on shrubs and flowers. 
The only remedy is to destroy the web wherevet it 
may be seen, and as the worms never leave the 
nest this is quite sure to be effective.

We would advise our readers not to neglect to 
destroy all the webs and worms that appear on 
their trees and shrubs; by so doing they not only 
save the tree that is now suffering, but next year’s 
web worms will thereby be very materially 
decreased. The task is easily performed by hand— 
a pair of leather gloves makes it less disgusting. 
Care should be taken to destroy every insect; 
where the web has not grown so as to envelop 
large limbs,, it is a good plan to carefully cut off 
the affected part and burn it. The worms lie very 
close, some may easily be missed when destroying 
the web.
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Another Suggestion.

The Farmer’s Advocate, Winnipeg.
I observed in your last Advocate some remarks 

re sheep in Manitoba, and expressing a hope that 
“The Farmers’ Provincial Loaq Company ” would 
make one of their specialties the loaning of money 
to farmers for the purchase of sheep. I would also 
likb to suggest that they should make advances for 
purchases of dairy cattle where proper steps are 
being taken for the establishment of a creamery or 
cheese factory. I am satisfied money loaned in 
that way would be as safe and even safer than on 
real estate. Something of that kind is needed 
to get such things started. I know there are many 
in our district, which is particularly adapted for 
dairying, having abundance of water and pasturage 
along our rivers and creeks, who are anxious to 
make a move along these lines, and the principal 
difficulty will be getting in the stock ; still we are 
going to see what can be done. Some such scheme 
as you suggest as to sheep would apply to dairying. 
I enclose card, as I want the address of the proposed 
Farmers’ Loan Company, that I may communicate 

1 am sure we can count on your good 
word for such an undertaking.
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with them.
The maggot of this insect is but little more t han 

one-eighth of an inch long, and of a pale yellow W. B. Underhill, Melita.
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|reserved, and I mistrusted him. I had l>ecii such a different 
boy myself, I thought he must he deceitful.. He was an obedient z 
boy. Constance was always most careful to defer to me, and to" 
have Donald come to me for permission to do certain things.
He attended the High School, where he stood unusually well 
in his studies. It was after his graduation that 1 proposed to 
Constance to send him to.college at my own expense.

“Let me do this for Donald ; I know he is longing to go, and 
then his own money can lie untouched, to be ready for him 
when he is through his school-days ! " 1 said, hardly liking to 
meet my wife's clear gaze for. fear she would see the eagerness 
with which I longed to have Donald away from home.

A quick look of pain came into Constance's eyes, and she 
turned away. But only for a moment. “ You are very kind, ” 
she said. “ Donald must go somewhere to college, and I shall 
talk it over with him to-night, and tell him of your generous
°ffe “Don’t!” I said impulsively. “Lot the boy go unhampered 
by any sense of obligation ;let him believe it Is his own.

Constance hesitated. “I hardly like concealment of any 
kind, "she said doubtfully, “but if you wish it---- ”

“Ido, dear; it will be best, I'm sure, "I said, kissing her.
The result of the conference between mother and son was» 

that Donald prepared for college at once, and early in the fall 
was admitted.

I felt like a boy after his departure. To have Constance to 
myself—to have my home freed from the only shadow it held 
made me wildly happy. I tried to control myself, so that Con
stance might not suspect the reason ; but, of course, any woman 
not blind, deaf and dumb could perceive the change in me.

I know it pained her, but she said nothing, She was always 
the same loving, thoughtful wife, the same interesting. Intelli
gent companion ; If possible, I loved her more as time went on.

Donald spent his short vacations with his father’s relatives,, 
but his summers were passed with us.

As Donald grew older Constance’s eyes would follow him 
in loving pride. He was certainly a fine specimen of manhood.
To me he was always quiet and courteous, yet we never came 
any nearer to each other than at first. I gave him handsome 
presents on certain holidays and anniversaries, for which Don
ald thanked me cordially ; yet I knew that he would have been 
better pleased if I had let them—and him- alone. He was far 
too clever not to know that they served as a panacea to a guilty 
conscience. .... , „ ,

So the years, which have a way of slipping by so swiftly 
and silently, went on with no unusual excitement, and with a 
quiet happiness which is also unusual, I think. Comfort ex
pressed the state of our lives—Constance’s and mine. While 
hr from being a passive, indolent character Constance never 
stirred me up unpleasantly ; she gave her opinion frankly, but 
with no temper. Her life, though uneventful, was full of in
terests not confined within our home. She could talk with 
on any subject-, but while I only skimmed the surface of things 
she generally startled me with her original, fresh ideas on 
different- themes. She was keenly interested in other people, „ 
and while superior to most of those about her she neverseemed 
bo She had a few warm friends whom she dearly loved.

She was one of those rare women who could keep house 
easily, without being either a poor or careless housekeeper. 
She had a happy knack of managing servants, who generally 
seemed to adore her. She was indulgent, yet knew where to 
draw the line.

One day I was surprised to find in my mail at the store a 
letter addressed to me in Donald’s handwriting. While the 
boy wrote regularly to his mother he rarely communicated 
with me, and when he did so he only wrote a few lines.

I opened the letter with some surprise and curiosity, and
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fly Wife’s Son. bHThe Starless Crown.
They that turn many to righteousness shall shine 

for ever and ever.—Dan. XII., 3.

BY DAISY RHODES CAMPBELL. iiSMas the stars
I was about to be married. In spite of the fact that I was 

no longer a young man, with youth s hopes and fancies, and 
‘-Wearied and worn with earthly cares, I yielded to repose, rush of passoniate emotions, I was very happy. Indeed, that
a nd soon before my raptured sight a glorious vision rose ; seems a mild way of describing the state of my mind, which
T thought whilst slumbering in my couch, in midnight s mjght better read : I was supremely happy.
1 solemn gloom, ... „„ . I The case was briefly this : Constance and I had been lovers
t heard an angel’s silvery voice and radiance filled my room, in the past. We seemed made for each other. I know that 
a iM-ntle touch awakened me—a gentle-whisper said, this is a common declaration among lovers, but there were
•Arise O sleeper, follow me ana through the air we fled. others beside myself—cooler, dispassionate onlookers—who said
Wr left the earth so far away that like a speck it seemed, the same thing. Our tastes were singularly congenial. We
And heavenly glory, calm and pure, across our pathway i0Ved books, about which we only differed enough to save our 

streamed, . „ . discussions from monotony. We both—while for various
•still on we went—my soul was rapt in silent ecstasy ; reasons unable to indulge greatly in it—wereCfond of travel.
T wondered what the end would be, what next should meet YVe loved music, although Constance was the only practical 

mine eye. , , ... ... „ ,, . , I musician. Her voice was a rich, powerful contralto, highly
T knew not how we journeyed through the pathless fields of cultivated, and with asympatheticquahty which thrilled ones 

light-, , », ..... heart in listening. What 1 admired in my sweetheart was her
When suddenly a change was wrought and I was clothea m freedom from narrowness of soul. z _

white. , . , , , ,, Constance Werner seemed literally incapable of small or
We stood before a city's walls, most glorious to behold; petty actions ; she seemed to live far above the gossip, the
We uassed through gates of glistening pearl, o er streets of majice the little meannesses of our common human nature.

purest gold ; , It was this, which after the first desperate “ falling in love,
Tt needed not the sun by day, the silver moon by night, bound me to her by the added ties of respect and honor. And
The glory of the Lord was there, the Lamb Himself its light. yet aft,er saying all this, a day came of which even now I can- 
Rrignt angels pained the shining streets, sweet music filled the not pcar to think. We had a terrible misunderstanding ; every- 

air , thing seemed to conspire to help it on. A large part of the
And wiiite-robed saints, with glittering crowns, from every -■ everything ” was Constance’s parents, who from the first had

clime were there ; ...» ... ,, . not favored our courtship. They sent her away immediately
And some that I had loved on earth stood with them round to California to visit a gay young aunt of hers in San h ancisco

the throne. ... , , who had always been the young girl’s admiration. Thencxt
‘All worthy is the Lamb,’ they sang, ‘the glory His alone. thing I heard—a year or so later—was Constance s marriage
Rut fairer far than all beside, I saw my Saviour s face ith a pr0minent business and society man of Sacramento
And as I gazed He smiled on me with wonderous love and H £ starr. ^ .... ,

grace ; . T ,, . I never new, until I Mw the notice of that marriage, how
TjOwIv I bowed before His throne, oerioyed that I at last much hope I had cherished—now that dream of my lire was
HAd gained the object of my hopes-that earth at length was •. ^ .

past. ...... Instead of travelling, as the wealthy do m sorrow, I was
Andthere, in solemn tones, He said, ‘Where is the diadem obliged to work hard. It proved a tolerable panacea for heart-
That ought to sparkle on thy brow—adorned with many a an(j as years went on I accumulated a small fortune. My

gem? , , -, . wants and expenses were few, and I gave my whole attention
I know thou hast believed on Me, and life through Me is to my business, which was flpthing more interesting than hard-
Butwhere are all those radiant stars that in thy crown should wal;f wondered sometimes if dealing in this branch of industry
Yonder thou seest a glorious throng and stars on every brow ; "knew^afact that fwas neTt^er apsjmipatlmtic nor askind 

For every soul they led to Me they wear a jewel now. ^ 1 had been. At first I did not mind this. What mattered
And such thy bright reward had 'been if such had been thy there wasTeft to me,”ande thela^oftL) 'softer* virtues only
If thou hads’t sought some wand’ring feet in path of peace to way^onstanoehatfbeen tooreafan'influenoe in my 1Ü&,

à,*.»»? EsSeilSHiS£LYiEi,ÎSE'i35»t
shone , . . M . . . , she Would like. I did not come to this conclusion easily orShould guide some other weary feet to My bright home of and when I did the carrying out of my plan was uphill

And^thus in blessing those around, thou hadst thyself been worrpbere was so little that was noble or unusual in my charao- 
blest.' ‘ | ter that it was harder for me to rise above my natural faults

. . andxdOT^"^w Umt I0succeo(i^>Pvery well, but certainly the
The vision faded from my sight, the voice no longer spake, * “ wa8 Qf more benefit than doing nothing. Some years
A spell seemed brooding o’er my soul which long I feared to heard of Henry Starr’s death. Two yeare from that
___'when at last I gazed around in morning’s glimmering g™eandh«rOnfr ehUd°wereWriting her parents?andf
My spirit fell, o’erwhelmed beneath that vision^awhil might. mr wc met?and®in Btime~the^ld” trouble was explained and

k-xs? MM,1, isfæysgtiijasVjjgThat yet some sinner I might tell of Jesus dying love, gpe Was always loyal to her husband, but I was quite
And help to lead some weary soul to seek *homeabove. satisfied with her feelings towardme. ..
And now. while on th^ earth I stay, my motto this shall be, Ami we are actually to be married after all ! I had to say it
‘To live no longer to myself, but Him who died for me. over and over to myself many times to comprehend it, and
And graven on my inmost soul this word of truth divine, °ven thon i failed. Although, as I said, I was no longer young,
‘They that turn many to the Lord, bright as the stars shal mv pulse beat much more rapidly, and a sudden choking came 

shine.’ ” I into my throat when I met her in the library just before we
were to go down into the parlors, where the minister and a few
frl6I ronWsee6he/now^thto woman who was so much to me-as 

Many Christians have to endure the solitude of ^^dq^eenlTp^enc^nd'^fed^hSHf suporblyfjHer 

unnoticed labor. They are eerving GodI in a. way
which is exceedingly useful, but not at all notice oU’ur eye8 \ ever knew. » „
able. How very sweet to many workers are those “Constancch’^^as I drew her toward me, can you
little corners of the newspapers and magazines Her steadfast eyes met mine with a look whic^hrills me
which describe their labor and success ; yet some «^''.yet to remember.^- ^hall ne^e^doubt you aga^ Chris- 

doing what God will think , great deal | ^ 0ll„

resent something which young people can-
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read: ■“May-, 18—
“Dear Mr. Hassan : I’m in trouble. Won’t you come to 

me I Enclosed please find check for traveling expenses. Please 
don’t tell mother where you are going, as I don’t want her 
worried. “Sincerely yours,

“Donald M. Starr.”
“ Well, this must be serious I What scrape has he tumbled 

into now t” I thought impatiently. “He need not be afraid of 
my telling his mother. Confound the boy, he couldn’t have 
chosen a more inconvenient time for me than now. *

I made the best possible arrangements at the store for a 
short absence, and hurried home. I pleaded business to Con
stance, but it was my first concealment from her, and though 
many might think It foolish it troubled me.

when I reached C—I asked for Donald, and waiLdlrected 
to his rooms at a pretty cottage near the college bunotfigs. A 
tired voice answered my knock with “Come, and I entered.

Donald sat by the window, book in hand, but as soon as he 
saw me he came forward at once. ,

“ You want help!” I said, as we sat down, And I saw his 
Dale, anxious face, so different from the care-free one familiar 
tome. “Now tell me all about it, ” and I inwardly braced my
self to hear the worst.

“Thank you, sir,” said the young fellow warmly. “You 
are very kind ; I sha’n’t apologize for troubling you, and shall 
take as little time as possible in telling you of my—my mis
fortune. But first you must pledge me your word of honor that 
you will repeat nothing that I confide to you without my per-
mi8?.*! don-f know whether I can do that, ” I said hesitatingly.

“Then, sir, I cannot say a word’’’ said the boy. (How like 
the lad’s expression was to his mother’s.) I promised, apd with 
downcast eyes Donald went, on :

“You know, sir, that it is against, the rules of the college 
for any of the students to enter a saloon. Lately a small and 
most disreputable on© has been started in th© town just below 
here. The boys were most emphatically warned that one visit 
there meant dismissal, or they would be expelled. A few 
nights since, several of the students—more in a spirit of lawless
ness than a desire for drink ran off to this place. In spite of 
all their caution some hint of it leaked out at the last moment, 
and two professors went In pursuit. The boys were warned in 
time and escaped, butas luck would h*ve It one of them dropped 
one of my handkerchiefs with my name written in mother’s 
plain handwriting in one corner. I had lent it to him one day 
at some entertainment where his was forgotten. He was not a 
friend of mine, and I see him but seldom as he is a sophomore ; 
yet while those three boon companions go scot free I am the one 
of whom they have proof of guilt. ,

“It seems too silly and commonplace- the whole thing— 
and yet it has brought me into a world of trouble. I have been 
up before the faculty, and am threatened with being expelled. 
As you know, I'm a senior, and If this disgrace falls upon me I 
shall not be allowed to graduate. Even that Is not the worst, 
butltlsof mother I think. Such a thing would break her heart. 
It seems to me that I could not bear that. Donald broke off 
suddenly and began pacing the floor.

“But what do you mean? Of course the student who 
dropped your handkerchief will not let you suffer for It?” I
“k“WelUm"wnL an<i does,” said Donald.

“But mercy on us, boy, I shall go and expose hlm—I shal 
not let you suffer,’’ I burst forth.

“ But your promise, said Donald quietly.
“You’re crazy, Donald, to do such a foolish, Quixotic thing 

as this,” I said Impatiently. “Are you so fond of this mean, 
contemptible fellow that you wish to shield him, or Is It some 
crazy Idea of honor you have?” , ...

“Neither,” the young follow answered looking straght in
to my eyes (strange that brown eyes could look so like gray 
ones). “I am so anxious to graduate with honors yet I can
not-must not-expose this fellow, because- I love his sister 

“Oh!” I stopped in time to keep from adding “nomtoliso ” 
“Yes, I love his sister,” Donald repeated earnestly. “I 

have written to mother about her. It would kill her if th 
were seriouH trouble for her brother. It inn t as if they were not 
so alone in the world, cither, but they fe orphans, and the 
sister, who is the elder, ha< been like a’mother to him. She 
bears him on her heart all the time sir. I could haidlv put it 
before you just as it is, for she has denied herself and borne so 
much for her brother. And now, before he is half through his 
college course, to have disgrace come upon him—and her. It
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he is doing his best to bring souls to God. Lin- happiestof yourUtoryour trled and raltnrul rnena^

BlS§ËliüHésSss8B
remarkable worker ; she is a flower that blooms breakfast, wMch m^wifes^ mi8er^blc ta8te in matrimonial 
almost unseen ; but she is none the less fragrant. warCK had taken pride in having a "•arvelof taste and ex- 
There is a Bible-woman ; she is mentioned in t e celfence.^oleftsoon^cr^or^a^en f and un
report as making so many visits a week; but expected discoveries into the wealth of mv wife snature.
nobody discovers all that she is doing for the poor ^fter ourreturn^wife
and needy, and how many are saved through her ltastc wag 8UCh that she made of those ^reroom^a. dream of 
instrumentality. Hundreds of God’s servants are beauty mid a an/my reward was a hundred fold in
serving him without the encouragement of man s the music with whl°h
approving eye, yet they are not alone—the Father fr°^{jet^”gal®aea"omething of wLt I had missed all these 
is with them. I yeaX and I determined to enjoy my present happiness to the

fUllButefn toe realization of this there was one drawback. If
, 1 hatViontfdhins°erisnênce “rbeVuTe he^^unt^rranl 

The only failure that a man should fear is failure ^ Hev^a ™obleinmv nature6
in cleaving to the purpose he sees to be best. A aad‘-t w^,‘a decided proof of this, that from the first I disliked 
u, just the amount of result he may see from hi, ffij WÎU
particular work—that’s a tremendous uncertainty , coxe bccn nlorc drawn toward him, but from a picturethe universe has not been arranged for the gratifl- , h|d seen of hi8fatT^ùld”h^e Mch^H^^dT wwMi 
raiiouof his feelings. As long as a man sees and "^m^iscovery, but I never loofed at Donato thaï
hnlieves in son.e great good, hell prefer working
towards that in the way he’s best fit for, come ajlttomc There seemed a barrier, invisible, yet real, always
wiiat may. George Eliot. trip^hesteyed^hh Wsfgrandimrents -'brias'soon an we were

,; “!aS sent for. I tried to be kind and just to the boy. 
r Aumgbt that I was, but I could not like him, and he was quick
to feci it.If Constance sus
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Measure not t he work 
I Util the day’s out and the labor done ;
Then bring your gauges. If the day’s work s scant. 
Why, call it scant ; effect no compromise,
And honor us with truth if not with praise.

mccted the state of feeling between us sheo t îcal* o'ufT of* that |oung TeUow. her o°wn^n ! lluU confers 

did no” enjPoy seeing her caress him. The boy seemed shy and

I

{/—Mrs. Browning.lita.
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I* IJ]
would be too cruel. I am a man—It is best for me to stand it 
instead of a loving, helpless girl. If there is no alternative I 
must go. But I don’t think that all is lost yet.” Donald gave 
a singularly bright smile. “ I knew that you were such an old 
friend of Professor Hicks, and 1 wondered—” for the first time 
Donald hesitated.

“Go on,” I said. “ What can I do ?"
“I know you think mefoolish, and I am not sure that you 

would be willing, but I wondered if you would go to Professor 
Hicks and tell him solemnly that you were satisfied that I was 
perfectly innocent, but that the circumstances were such that 
I felt bound to be silent.”

“Certainly I ajrn willing,” T replied, “but you know that 
Professor Hicks is against several, and he may think me par-

“ Oh, but you could tell him that you’ve never cared for 
me,” Donald broke in impulsively, then stopped, looking an
noyed.

“ Go on," I said once more.
“Well, you know, sir, you never have liked me,” said 

Donald as if he apologized, “ though I cannot complain of 
your treatment of me, and I felt that if you would say this to 
Professor Hicks that your statement would have more weight 
than if, for instance, you—you—were my father or were fond 
of me.

"You seem to take it for granted that I believe you,” I said.
“Yes, sir. You are a just man on the whole, and I think 

you know me well enough to be certain that whatever my 
faults I would not lie”—again his manner so like his mother’s.

I-looked at him curiously—I was beginning to think I had 
been mistaken in this tall, quiet, young man, and no man likes 
to own himself as fallible as other poor mortals.

“ I will see the Professor at once," I said “ and may I can- 
gratulate you on your engagement with the fair unknown ?”

“We are not engaged, said Donald simply. “Mother and 
I both decided that I was too young, and I felt that I must have 
something assured. I could not bind a girl—and especially 
who has had enough uncertainties in her life—to a posai 
long waiting for a student not yet out of college. Sne must 
know I love her-1 could not help that, sir—and I hope—at 
least I fancy that she does not dislike me.

When I met ihy wife after these few days’ separation II A/TÏ M I F |V\ A V nFPAPTMCWT looked at her with new eyes. For the first time I seemed to ;V 11 1N 1N 1 L, lYlrA I O LJ rVIY 1 1 Vl EZ IN 1 . 
partly realize her feelings as a mother.

At the dinner-table Iincidentally praised Donald’s capacity 
as a student . The sudden lighting of ner eyes, the quick look 
of suyprtse touched me. Wnat a jealous beast I had been 

How anxiously I awaited that telegram ! Constance start
led me one day by saying : “Do you know, Christian, I’ve felt for 
days that Donald was in some trouble—aren’t mothers foolish ?”

“ No, they are far too good for us, but we need them more 
than they imagine, I answered with feeling.

“ Christian,” said my wife with a look of relief, “ you are 
so different.”

I knew what she meant. With her quick instincts she had 
felt that she could, for the first time, speak freely to me of 
Donald.

At last the. telegram arrived. I tore it open in furious 
haste. It ran :

“All serene. Donald is to graduate. “ Samuel Hicks."
“ You seem very happy,” said Constance. I longed to tell 

her all, but felt that Donald should be allowed to do that.
The lad graduated in June^and Constance and I went on to 

C---- to witness his triumph. His oration was praised univers
ally, and not a few declared that it excelled the valedictory. I 
thought there was no doubt about it. I was astonished at its 
originality and depth of thought.

I confess I was proud of the handsome, tall, young fellow 
who bore his honors so modestly, yet with a self-possession I 
almost envied. And in the evening, at the promenade concert,
Donald brought up a young girl to whom he introduced us—
Miss Henschel. I knew this must be the fair unknown. I

A Scene at Smith’s Falls.
The picturesque and bustling little town of 

Smith’s Falls is fast becoming a favorite summer 
resort of the idle!1, the camper-out and the sight
seer. Situated on the junction of the Rideau and 
Cataraqui river, and in the heart of the oldest 
settled land in Ontario, the water privileges have 
tempted and nourished many a flourishing indus
try. Frost and Wood’s large agricultural works 
do an immense business and one of the largest 
flouring mills in Ontario, a chemical works, and 
several foundries are a few of the many successful 
enterprises. It is situated in the county of ÎAnark, 
and within easy access by rail or boat. The drives 
about the town are remarkable for their beauty, 
the^roads are some of the best, the people hospit
able, and a general feeling of success and content 
pervades this pretty spot.
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had only thought of her In a careless way—a passing boyish 
fancy—a college flirtation—but after that meeting my opinion 
was shaken.

Marie Henschel impressed me as a girl of no ordinary 
calibre. I had seen more beautiful girls—never but one with 
the peculiar attractiveness she possessed. That look in her eyes 
showed character ; it could not be assumed at pleasure. It 
came from experience in sorrow as well as a habit of thought. 
Yet she was not a grave young woman. Her smile was sunny, 
and her manner as aright as it was winning. I could see that 
Constance felt drawn toward her at once. Yet, mother-like, 
she criticised while entertaining her most charmingly. It

Peel and slice one peck of ripe tomatoes, strew 
in a cup of salt in alternate layers, let stand over 
night ; then drain off all the juice. Chop fine and 
add a tablespoon of pepper, cloves and auspice,and 
a little cayenne pepper, one pound of brown 
and one quart of good vinegar. Bottle for «

CHILI SAUCE.

Twenty-four large, ripe tomatoes, 6 green
peppers, 4 large 
onions, 3 table
spoons salt, 8 
ta b 1 e s p o 
brown

_ * 'll
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use.
As I could not keep my face perfectly sober 

right, and then hurried off on my mission.
My old friend

I smiled out-
wasI _______________ 1

. v -, sUw.S
seemed unaffectedly s ■ 
glad to see me, and I
after we had talked I
over old times I in- I
treduced the subject I
uppermost in my I
thoughts. I told him I
the little I could, add- I
ing my unswerving I
belief—nay, know- 1
ledge-of Donald’s in- I
nocence.

“It has astonished I
us- all,” said the Pro- I
lessor with a troubled |
air. “Donald's record I
has been so fine that I
we were amazed over I
tills proof of his guilt. |
Of course I can im
agine circumstances 
where it could be pos
sible that Donald 
might be perfectly 
blameless, yet I can- 

think that
is any student here 
who would permit 
such a thing.” He 
looked keenly at me, __ 
I but flattered myself 
that my face was non- 
committal.

“The question 
that interests me ip 
whether Donald is tô à11™ 
be allowed to stay to 
graduate,” I said. “If 
he isn’t it will kill his 
mother, as well as 
blight, the boy’s pros
pects.

* v Tfc ' r. §1
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o n s 
sugar, 0 

teacups vinegar. 
Chop peppers and 
onions very small, 
peel the tomatoes 
and cut very fine, 
put all in a kettle 
and boil gently 
one hour.
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SEED CAKE.
Two cups gran

ulated sugar, | 
cup of butter, 3 
eggs, 1 cup of 
milk or water, 3 
cups of flour, 3 
teaspoons of 
baking powder, £ 
cup of carra way 
seeds or peels : 
beat eggs separ
ately.
WHITE FRUIT 

CAKE.
One half pound 

each of flour, but
ter, white sugar, 
and blanched al
monds, 1 lb., cit
ron peel, J cup of 
cocoanut, whites 
of 8 egg 
spoonful
ing powder, lem
on or white rose 
flavoring.
CREAM SPONGE 

CAKE.
One cup of 

white sugar, 1 cup 
of flour, 2 tea
spoonfuls of bak- 
ingpowder mixed 
into the flour. 
Beat two eggs in 
a cup and fill up

with thick, sweet cream. Flavor to taste.
PICKLED APPLES.

Ten pounds of fruit, 4 pounds of sugar, 1 quart 
of vinegar, a few cloves and cinnamon. Boil the 
apples in the syrup until soft.
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“ I have always 

admired the boy,
Chris. He seemed so 
manly good, not 
prudy good,” Profes
sor Hicks went on in 
the old earnest way I 
so well remembered,
“ and you know how
I always detested 
prigs. You say yon 
are sure of the boy's 
innocence—so am I ; 
but I surely didn't 
understand
that Donald 
been a particular fav
orite of yours—why, 
man, he's one in a 1 
thousand.”

I must say I felt 
quite uncomfortable
under the scrutiny of those keen eyes of the learned Professor almost unconscious yet none the less keen. 1 felt—and wondered

I knew how miscreant students must hate to sit still under that I should feel it—that she must look upon this lovely girl
such a glancq. I t seemed not only to look about and around you, with a certain awe as the arbiter of fate to the one she loved
but through and into the deepest, recesses of your being. so dearly. For better or for worse, this was probably the life-

• Well, a Ilian can be mistaken, can’t he?” I blurted out like companion of her boy. It may seem strange that as there was
a,boy. Une can t have the wisdom and insight of an ancient no formal betrothal wo should have felt as if this were a settled
philosopher. An inscrutable look came into my old friend’s fact, but we did.
eyes, but, he .said nothing. 1 had said as I watched Marie Henschel : “If that young
. When I took my leave lie grasped my hand cordially. “ I scamp doesn’t prove faithful to that girl he don’t deserve his

tih^,wr?reavni,0tI'i1.r’,!r, n ■•’ >0U may bti *ure," he said, salt.” But even as the thought passed through my mind I Seven sheep were standing
and slial write reu the resulL . knew that Donald would prove as constant as the truest knight By the pasture wall.

No, telegraph, 1 urged to my own surprise. Again that, in old ballad or story. “ Tell me said the toucher
queer look came into the Professor's eyes as lie replied : “ Very After the commencement was over we three went off for a To her scholars small.
II iIhUllkldd bftCk t° D,vUVid an<1 told hinl0f my interview. '^“wVthere welalked of his future. I had thought of it '.lumped an if ranaway^'0''0'*'

- He thanked mo mos covdial'y. . often lately, and wondered which of the professions he would One from seven-hovTmany
„„„ ' I1-,! must lcuve l0"da>’ llnle'SK b>' ataymK 1 can do “elect. To my surprise, when I asked him, he said : ”1 do not Woolly sheep would stay?”
you good, 1 said. .... . ,,, want a profession. Will you answer a question with perfect Un went Kittv’s flmrers

Donald, I said, grasping his hand, let us be friends— visited my obtuse brain. * i lease, ma am — well, tnen.Kittj,
no more then friends I own that I have been foolishly pre- “Yes, I do,” Donald said smiling, “but you must refuse if “ Phasl’ifonclumnld over
judiced against you, but that is past,--------- you have the slighest hesitation about it. I shitll go into merean- V/merLf would So ” -Exchange

He would not let me go on: “It was a prejudice on both tile life of some sort, and I should like the benefit of your Alt the test would go.
sides, I am afraid, he interrupted me in a frank manner, “but experience, if you could put up with my lack of it. Don’t an The longest sinele sum of wire in the world is 
as you say, it, is now a thing of the past,. Certainly, as we both swer now, sir ; I can wait.” „c..7l V,.„ . c l T .P Ol Wire ni eue ™
think so much of the same woman - ' here ho gave a look half Well, the result was that in the fall there was a new firm u.s tl ,!.a telegraph wire, and is stretched ox ei tin 
shy, half amused at me. “ we have 0116 thing in common.” a fine new building put up, with a new sign: Hassan & Starr rlver Kistnah, between Begorah Tectanagrum ill

Asl was whirled away on the swift-going train my thoughts Donald’s money was very acceptable tome in extending mv India. It is over six thousand feet long, and is

Donald. So many things - trifling they seemed at tlictime- As soon as the arrangements were fairly settled up there 1 h growth of ivy on the walls of houses ren- 
returned to nie, of the opportunities I had willfully lost,, to amongthe mountains, Donald was the accepted aVoicc of Marie ders the walls entirely free from damp, the ivy 
win the boys love and confidence-was it still too late? It Henschel. They were married soon after. | extracting everv mrticle of moisture from wood,
certainly spoke well for him that he could trust me so entirely It was at the pretty, quiet wedding at Marie’s aunt’s that ”'\u;tulnS e'el 5 particle ot moisture irom 
in this affair. Would those stupid, dreamy professors know Donald surprised me moretliat I thought possible in a man of futek or stone tor its own sustenance by means oi 
enough to acquit him, with that unfortunate handkerchief as my years. As Constance and 1 came near to kiss the bride its tiny roots, which work their way even into the

said, he was a boy to be proud of ; he had spoken of him a but not the last time Donald called me by that new title I co,.1(*uc^ water falling upon them from point T< 
“your son,” and the phrase haunted me. Why hadn* the bee ns should never have dared ask for it, but the voluntary giving of Polnt until it reaches the ground without allowing 
my son as well as Constance s? ^ it was more gratifying to me than I can ever express. the walls to receive any moisture whatever.
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4—Sqvare Word.

ENT. I UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT. I am the smallest part, the mighty whole,
1 sing with streams that sing in quiet lands ;

I rave with winds on seas that reel and roll,
1 loose or leash the tempests with my hands.
wave my torch, and lo! the lightning’s flare ;
I breathe, and hark ! the forests sway and rock ; 

I sqpeak ; the thunder-lions in their lair 
Roar diapasons with the cyclone’s shock.

I am rude, ruddy health, and wan disease ;
Dives and Lazarus are one with me ;

I am the laws that smite, the thief that flees. 
Utmost and undermost of sky and sea.

Strength of the strong, and weakness of the weak, 
I dare the soldier on to deeds of fame ;

I urge the dastard’s flight through battle reek ;
I am the death, the splendor, and the shame.

IMy first is “ a harbor ” where vessels and ships 
May go and be safe from the storm.

My second is left “by itself’-undisturbed— 
Even though the weather be warm.

My third is “ a rapid transition of notes 
In music," my friends, so I’m told.

My fourth is “a poem that Virgil did write. 
While my fifth is “in want of a fold.

I
I ’’IMy Dear Nephews and Nieces ;

June’s roses have faded, and her long days 
gone for another year, July has followed day by 
flav with hot suns, dewy roomings, thunder 
showers and fields ready to -be harvested. August 
saw the completing of itS work, and now m Sep
tember we hold our harvest home. Not, is it true, 
in the stvle of our forefathers, but keeping pace 
with the times we do it in the style of our latter 
nart of the ninteenth century. What changes may 
vet come before the century is ended I do not 
know One man, Bellamy, wrote as if he lived 
ahead of his time ; but what he saw on “ Looking 
Backward ” I think no one else will see fulfilled. 
Your Uncle Tom is no prophet, only an honest old 
farmer, who through life has learned to be 
practical, and, as the days go on, to trust less and 
less to the wonderful and strange things. True, 
Mr Stead, the editor of the “Review of Reviews,” 
may believe in ghosts, may, by his process of 
telepathy, have communication with absent friends, 

“““he may be able to get the photographs of spirits, 
and do other uncanny things, but the same power 
has not come to light in my experience. Away 
hack among the tales of o r great grandfathers 
there were weird stories o ghosts, witches and 
fairies. One, braver than the others, tried to test all 
strange experiences, and found real causes. Once, 
though, he was frightened when alone amid the 
darkness of the Scottish Highlands, when he saw 
two flames, as it were, beforehim. Hedid not run, but - 
gathering courage determined to find out the cause, I 
They were the eyes of a deer at bay flaring in the 
surrounding darkness. However, the wonderful 
discoveries of the last few years bid us older folks 
to scoff not, but to quietly await developments. 
We are on the eve of many changes—those that 
have come only showing what may yet be.

“ Yet I doubt not, thro’ the ages 
One unceasing purpose runs,

And the thoughts of men are widened 
With the process of the suns.”

How well I remember the old threshing day in 
my barefoot boyhood’s days* Five teams of horses 
hitched to their respective tymi, running from a 
centre, plodded their weary Wav round and round 
and round. On the said centre was perched a box. 
and on that a driver, who cracked his whip with 

usto, and gave “cuts” to the lazy or lagging; 
orses, and with a voice sharpened by experience 

shouted “G’lang.” The old machine cracked and 
buzzed, and ate the sheaves down, and rendered 
out its golden grain often amid much calling out 
for grease—more grease. The machine was not 
first-rate, the straw carriers were npt perfect, but 
to the small boy that was the greatest machine, 
and threshing day the greatest one .of all the year. 
The grain was cut with a cradle then, and the hay 
with a scythe, and, although I was not born in the 
seventeenth century, I have seen the sickle used. 
Slow old ways, you say, boys and girls ; yes, but 
in your faster days, with machinery and steam and 
electricity, see to it that you,

*■ “ The heirs of all the. ages,
In the foremost flies of time,” *

make your lives so as to accomplish more each day- 
more and better than those rno^ passing away. 
Learn this, that every fault is a weakness, every 
step from the path of truth, be it but a hair’s 
breadth wide, is a weakness, that every step from 
the right path makes you less able for the work of 
life. Quit yourselves like brave men and wise 

be strong, that the weak may take refuge
Uncle Tom.
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5—Enigma.

I have no tongue and yet I talk. 
Although my words are few ;

I have no feet, I cannot walk,
Y et run I can and do.

In figures I am posted well.
I’ll point them out, their names 111 tell. 

My face you often on it gaze ;
My hands 1 often upwards raise ;

In truth I never lifted 
But what I told you when twas done.

$

\
! .y.

Child of my breast, I neither love nor hate ;
With equal bliss and blight I dower thee ; 

I hold and hide the secret of thy fate ;
1 slay or save, I bind or set thee free.

one

Ada Smithson.I ask no prayer ; not mine the need of praise, 
I blindly grant the gift, or wield the rod,

I am the slave of One unseen, who says,
“ Let it be so : ye mortals call him God.

6—Charade.
They made me a “ middy " complete my consent. 
But now first my office I’ll bé quite content ;

I’ll try to do my duty well.
But how I’ll succeed I cannot tell.

They’ll soon be putting me last, perhaps,
There are so many clever chaps 

Who’d All the office far better than I,
If they only had the pluck to try.

Womanhood.
All skilful hands in other days,

The poets, priests, and premiers great. 
Employed their craft in divers ways 

To build for her a seat of state. 
Ivory-white 
And jewel bright:

And all the world declared ’twas good— 
A throne was meet for womanhood.

,1
US

I. Irvine Devitt.
7—Conundrum (Not Original).

How could this be i
Two women were standing at a door. As two men ap

proached, they said : “ Here come our fathers, our children s 
fathers, our children’s grandfathers, and oui^hu^banda ^ ^

s, strew 
nd over 
fine and 
pice,and 
n sugar 
use.
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But queens have left their thrones ere now— 
Have doffed their crowns and said or proved 

That ro 
And t

id
tthThe popiîîa^'have moved,

To serve and pray 
And go their way ;

And none have hindered, thought they could—
Is this the case with womanhood ?
It seemed where’er I chose to roam 

I saw to-day in every place—
The busy mart and quiet home—

A being dowered with regal grace,
At work with men,
Brhin, hand and pen :

And this, somehow, I understood 
Was throne-despising womanhood.

Alfred Tennyson.
Alfred Tennyson was born in 1810, and has been 

by common consent the leading poet of the 
Viftorian age. He has shown entire devotion to 
tbA poetic art, and, at the same time, has -been » 
clôse observer of the life and pursùits of his fellow- 
men. From his seéluded home in the Isle of 
Wight he has sent forth numerous highly-finished 
poems, distinguished for their graeç, melody, 
Dëauty and strength of thought, ana foi* their pure 
and noble sentiments. Many of his beautiful lyrics 
have been set'td music. On thé death of Words- 
worth in 1850 he was made poet laureate. In 1883 
he was raised to the peerage as Baron Tennyson 
D’Eyncourt. “ Ring Out, Wild Bells ” is from “ In 
Memoriam,” a series of elegiac lays written by 
Tennyson in memory of his friend Arthur Hallman. 
Tennyson himself died in 1892.

Ring Out, Wild Bella.
Ring out, wild bells, to the Wild sky.

The flying cloud, the frosty light :
The year is dying in the night ;

Ring out, wild bells, and let him die.

4—Decapitation.
We are a band of puzzlers,3 g
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Wlth a leader good and true, 
rylng In our noblest way 
what great work we can do.

We love our puzzling total,
And try, whate’er we do, "

To please our dear old Uncle 1 om. 
And to him always be true.

Persevere and succeed,
Our motto we prize so dear.

For It first proved its value 
In this, our puzzling sphere.

Tr

Æ
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Xhôughthey hailfrom^dlsUnt places, 
For all are welcome to compete 

In, this great puzzle race.
9—Charade.

I have a friend who, I am told,
Is fond pf playing tricks ;

He tried one just the other night, 
i And ’most got in a fix.
Like me, ray friend's a country lad,

And rooms at nineteen-ten ;
Re thought he’d play a little joke,

And spring It on the men.
Of course, you know, ’twas not at home, 

This trick he tried to play :
But at a city boarding house.

Where we are wont to stay.

Geo. W. Blyth.
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Into the secret he did let,

Entire friend and I ; .
Hg thon put on ft cowboy 8 not,

And fixed up on the sly.
A false face then he did put on,

And slipped out the back way ; 
Unnoticed by the people who 

On the portico held sway.
Ho came around, passed by them all, 

Right in the house went he.
A man dashed after him, and then 

The women yelled quite free.
A tramp! a burglar! catch the thief!

What makes him act so queer I 
Send for a cop ! a lady cried ;

He has no business here.
Inside the house the fun went on ;

The man caught hlm, I m told. 
They had a tussel In the dark,

And round and round they rolled.
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Ring out the old, ring in the now. 
Ring, happy bells, across the snow : 
The year is going, let him go 

Ring out the false, ring in the true.
Ring out the grief that saps the mind, 

For those that here we See no more ; 
Ring out the feud of rich and poor, 

Ring Tn redress to all mankind.
Ring out a slowly dying cause.

And ancient forms of party strife ; 
Ring in the nobler modes of life. 

With sweeter manners, purer laws.
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Ring out the want, the care, the sin.
The faithless coldness of the times ;
Ring out, ring out my mournful rhymes. 

Rut ring the fuller minstrel in.
Ring out false pride in place and blood. 

The civic slander and the spite r 
Ring in the love of truth and right,

Ring in the common love of good.
Ring out old shapes of foul disease,

Ring out the narrowing lust of gold ; 
Ring out the thousand wars of old, 

in the thousand years of peace.

He's gone down cellar, hurry, quick! 
Alas! He’s out of slg

Prize for Selected Poetry.
MORLEÏ SMITHSON, GREY STOCK, ONT.

William Wordsworth. __________
William Wordsworth was born in 1770, and 

holds a high position as a poet. His language is 
remarkably simple and commonplace. He 
enthusiastic lover of nature. His poems are marked 
by simplicity, naturalness, and 
The greater part of his life was spent.in 
district in Cumberland. On the death of Southey, 
in 1843, he was appointed poet laureate.

To a Skylark.
Ethereal minstrel ! pilgrim of the sky !

Dost thou despise the earth where cares abound /
Or. while the wings aspire, are heart and eye 

Both with thy nest upon the dewy ground?
Thy nest, which thou canst drop into at will,

Those quivering wings composed, that music still!

ht.
Out'from their rooms the people came 

'Twas after ten you know—
Some only partly dressed; ha, ha!

Come out to nee the show.
The search began, high up, low down.

They scattered far and wide.
And hunted long, but found him not. 

My friend had got outside.
He changed his clothes and his cravat. 

And round the corner he 
Came, and asked the Innocent 

What might the tumult be.
Somehow the trick leaked out at last— 

Of course, jokes always will- 
It furnished gossip for a week ;

In fact, ’tls talked of still.
Some thought It was prime awful trick, 

While finals thought twas fun,
One lady got completely mad.

And now my story s done.

1 m
was an

11pathos, 
the lake

tender Ring
Ring in the valiant man and free,

The larger heart, the kindlier hand ; 
Ring out the darkness of the land, 

Ring in the Christ that is to be.

1 quart 
loll the mm

Puzzles.
1—Square Word. i8H

Mv first “a case for instruments,” as you will quickly see; 
Mv second “a kind of spider," 1 am informed, may be :
My third is known as “ wideness,” and if you take a look 
You’ll find my fourth is merely “ recording in a book ;
Mv fifth “exists in ether, a hypothetical base ;
If still incredulous, look it up, you II find it is the case.

Ada Armand.

■To the last point of vision, and beyond.
Mount daring warbler! that,lo ve-prompted strain 

(’Twixt thee and thine a never-failing bondi 
Thrills not the less the bosom of the plain.

Yet might’sLthou seem, proud privilege ! to sing 
All independent of the leafy spring.

Leave to the nightingale her shady wood,
A privacy of glorious light is thine ;

Whence thou dost pour upon the world a flood 
Of harmony, with instinct more divine.

Type of the wise who soar, but never roam ;
True to the kindred points of Heaven and Home,

Nature.
Named with a thousand names, I am hut one ;

Mother of men that are, or wore of old,
Of all that creep or fly below the sun,

The eagle and the blind-worm in the mould.
I am the seed that sprouts, the leaf that falls,

The summer’s bloom, the winter's blighting breath; 
1 am the first spring bird that cries and calls ;

i am the pangs of birth, the peace of death.
Mine is the hand that guides yon speeding spheres,

A nd those small motes that glimmer in the light ;
1 " rite on rocks the records of the years,

Whose feet tread down the cities in their flight.

Fair Brother.

Answers to August ist Puzzles.
1 -Within. 7“ — -

2—Charade.
Oh, puzzlers great, you arc doing well :

Each at your post I see ;
Hut where am I? I have just 

Have you last no post for me ?

■f'fi
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I am late, I know, my captain.
To be added to the crew ;

Yet I promise that I will do my best 
good “ Advocate canoe.

My reward will not be so great 
As if I had started sooner, I see ;

Rut I ENTIRE I must obey all orders
That are given by our captain, l ncle l.

Thos. W. Banks.

T
9—fa) Policeman. 

fb) Intemperate. 
fcj Pardonable.

4—Sendend. 
6—A nail.3—Stone, notes, tones. 

5—Petchora.
8—Peal, iHile, plea, leap.

lC«8 .Illi
Who Have Sent CorrectName Anl JtrTto August ist Puzzles.

Ada Smithson, «onry Ueeve OllvorSnlder, AMlson Snidjr. 
Umbach,eEdaA. FaR^rothJr. Jinnle Moore, George Garside, 

A. K. Borrow man.

3- Ni MKKICAL.
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iSSv tend our market. It is not generally enough to 

take what comes, we must go after something be
sides. Let us as poulterers study to make this a 
twelve-months-a-year business, each month yield
ing its profit and pleasure. Summer eggs have 
the advantage of very yellow yelks, which is often 
noticed"in comparing preserved with winter’s fresh- 
laid ones. Grass and green foods contain the 
coloring matter which passes into a hen’s product 
the same as into a cow’s butter. Let us be carefully 
curing and saving fine, succulent clover and lawn 
clippings, and on the lookout for a vegetable 
supply. If I have not repeated this two or three 
times before, it ought to have been, and those who 
make no plans for the future seldom bestow much 
attention on even the present.

eggs are broken for cooking, considerable white 
adheres to the shells, unless it is detached by the 
finger. Cooks who have measured say the amount 
of one egg may thus be wasted out of every dozen. 
A temperature of 00° is often recommended for 
stored eggs, but a few degrees above or below do 
no harm. Mine are put summers in a store-room 
which has an ice-box adjoining. According to 
several trials with a thermometer, the temperature 
of room runs from 65° to 75°. A valuable Houdan 

| hen took to laying in our barn one cold.February; 
though some of her eggs became quite chilled before 
gathered, I set them in March and received nine 
chicks'. From my own experience, the effect of any 
cold above freezing is less dreaded pian that of heat 
on flavor and vitality of eggs, and I have read that 
Canadian eggs average the largest and heaviest of 
all, quite defying competition from warmer coun
tries. There are some disadvantages in living near 
„ village and selling my product at the house. I 
must be constantly posted on prices, keep and make 
change, be often hindered, and, though usually ap
preciated, do occasionally meet one like a lad who 
asked me whether they would not come cheaper if 
he took ten dozens. I think I convinced him that 
to let any one person have so many guaranteed 
strictly fresh eggs would be a great favor on my 
part.

Poultry on the Farm.
BY MRS. IDA E. TILSON, WEST SALEM, WI8.

At a store where eggs are taken for goods, I .have 
more than once seen a clerk sorting, out and wiping 
off a lot which should have come in better shape. 
Tidy nests make clean eggs, and in market clean 
eggs are more attractive than soiled ones. If wash
ing is necessary, let it be done at once and thor
oughly. Hold an egg before a strong light, or 
examine with a microscope, and how porous its 
shell appears. The taint of outside dirt soon .reaches 
the inside. Even clean eggs kept in a mouldy cellar 
or other unsuitable place absorb, and taste of the 
same mustiness. Then, a dirty coating soon hardens, 
sticks like a leech, and leaves unsightly stains. 
Some of our grandmothers had an idea washed 
eggs do not keep as well, and, indeed, to smear a 

t of dirt in a thin flim all over a shell, so often 
one by merely wiping off, is no advantage, but a 

harm. Instead of spreading, diluting and rubbing 
in, the dirt requires removing. I prefer more clean
ing of nests and less washing of eggs. Randolph, 
of Roanoke, once complained at a Richmond hotel 
that the eggs served were not fresh, and. suggested 
they be purchased in another county, just across 
the James river, because the people over there 
were too poor to keep their eggs long. Since I wish 
to sell my eggs at their prime, I would not hold 
them over a month in cold or a week in warm 
weather. As a fact, I rarely have a chance to re
tain them even a week. However, an aunt, who 
formerly got her- winter’s supply of me, said by 
turning occasionally she kept them perfectly good 
foT six weeks or so, in pans, on a shelf in her dry 
cellar. Had she but used an egg-case, she would 
have anticipated what has now come to be con
sidered as probably the best method of preserva
tion. If I were sending mine abroad, should, like 
many poulterers, write on each egg, as gathered, 
the date. Then the commission man could market 
seasonably, their history would be known., and the 
oldest might be .used first. An egg ha ving been 
subjected to such heat in biddy’s interior does not 
beat up so stiffly nor cook as well till cooled, and 
epicures say is in its prime from one to three days 
old. If necessary to use those just laid, first im
merse them in cold water awhile. Those kept in 
too warm a place and grown a little stale will be 
cooled, freshened and made less refractory, if a 
pinch of salt is put in the whites when beaten. As
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Poultry Yard Notes.gg spo
dor From this time forward, as the growing stock is 

coming to maturity for the season of 1893, we 
should give them special attention. At no time can 
we do our growing chickens so much good as while 
they are progressing from the ages of two or three 
months to six or seven months old, through 
systematic care and judicious feeding. If they have 
a good roomy range in field or pasture, they will 

Of course the reason why eggs are cheaper in now obtain a great variety of insect provenderrJLTiX™.r that r
cheapnesses no'reaaoif why^aummer egg's should he $p or confined to lesser space, then these things 
drapfsed and œSred /nprofitablefVt only is to*f'SfetS 5 S"fS
their number t«» " hey wïil nlî'tLTe^tW.cS/
iL^rboK^ ?"°*d in the shape of sod, thrown to them
to the time require/from tie manLer; Think daily, ‘he lawmtrimmings maymm.hrrly to, 
how self-helnful our biddies are on their grassy given them with advantage, r reshiy cut grass, 
ruiTs contrasted with their helpless condition im turnip-tops, surplus green corn chopped turnips 
prisoned by snowbanks. Then we are heavily and onions, all are excellent in their way, and one 
Feeding grain to^eate animal heat; now we are or the other of these will be in season m spring, 

g g bushes and shade trees to keep them summer and autumn A little cooked coai^e meat 
enever we compare the cost of produc- an occasional feed of chandlers scraps, etc., will

tion with the price received, we shall find poultry each and alls»PP1ya .°ee<tfA The^w-eerf food ” 
vielding more in proportion to capital invented than have no place to roam in. But the green food 
Inyothe™ branch of farming gives. There can be of some kind is a desideratum, be ,t observed.

Over production while the U. S. and England Without this we have ^never found in our 
still import eggs, but I believe if people were only experience that good chickens can be raised; and 
sure oTCyinflôod ones and always getting their we therefore remind our readers at this season of 
money’s worth, they would eat more eggs and ex- the absolute importance of this provision.
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THORNDALE STOCK FARM
MANITOU,

JOHN S. ROBSON, Proprietor.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

STOCK 
FARM,

EMERSON. MAN.
As announced in last issue 

of Advocate,Nymph’s Cap
tain Echo, calved March 
1st, 1893, is now offered for 
sale. Sired by Tempest’s

__________Captain Columbus 17430 ;
dam Captain’s Mountain Nymph 10398 ; is large, 
fine in nead, nock and horns, good handler; 
handsomely marked,has four large, well-placed 
teats, milk veins prominent, and backed on all 
sides by large milk and butter records. 1 his 
elegantly-bred bull will be sold at a living-and 
let-live price. 44-v-m W. J. YOUNG.

MAPLE GROVEJ. D. McGREGOR & CO.,FREE TO FARMERS!ÏÀ
Box 183, Brandon, Manitoba,

— IMPORTERS OK —

?v-
V-

Our Fall Catalogue is a 64-page book, with 
over 600 illustrations of the goods we offer for 
sale. It is a complete shopper’s guide for the 
use of farmers. In our stock we carry every 
thing that farmers require, and our pieces 
for spot cash buyers only. Now, this catalogue 
s free to all who are interested enough to ask 
for it. You send in your name and P. O. ad
dress on a post card and we will mail you 
of those price lists free. It will be a guide 
whether you send us an order or not, and we 
will be pleased to send you the catalogue. 
Many light goods, such as Fur Caps, Winter 
Choring Mits, etc., we send by mail to you, 
post-paid. On all orders of $10 and upwards 
we pay the freight to all Ontario stations, and 
on all $10 orders from other provinces we make 
a liberal discount in lieu of prepaying the 
freight. We also state exactly the freight 
rates to all Manitoba, N. W. T. and British 
Columbia points. Everything is made very 
plain, so that shopping by mail is an easy mat 

Don’t fail to send for “ Our Shopper’s

A few choice young Bulls and Heifers for sale 
now. Write for particulars. 43-1-y-mIS JAMRS BRAY,

^ 3 BpQ? » 
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y tilo ® P <-t <r> 
Inspection of herds 

45-1-y-m

are
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- Maple Grove Farm,
ROSSER, - MAN. *

Walter James & Sons,
■

ï&ÙjjgH!!* : imill

BREEDERS OF
Sliortliorti ■ Cattle,

(Bates and Cruickshanks),■
m

hilippia Hugo .w 
A d C C. (683361
pigs for sale.Young

solicited.
------ COMPRISING--------

English Shires, Cleveland Bays, Thoroughbreds, 

YorKshire Coach and HacKneys.

— ALBO BREEDERS OK —
Polled Angus Cattle aqd Tamworth Swine.

Now booking orders for pigs.

LARGE IMPROVED 
YORKSHIRE, & 

IMPORTED BERK
SHIRE PICS.■

% : ; f

St';
SHROPSHIRES FOR SALE.
^m Having a consignment of 

Sheep on the way out from 
England, to make room for 

WœÿiÛàliLUit* the same, for the next sixty 
WmÆÈÈÈA days will,offer my present 
^Kj flock for sale at a bargain.

Have Imported Ewes, Can- 
HHHW adian-bred Ewes. Shearling 
Ewes, Ram and Ewe Lambs. Flock are all 
healthy and all Ewes have had Lambs this 
season. Write or come and see stock.

E. J. REID, Souris P. O. and Station.
Farm two and a-half miles from Monteith Jun. 

41-1-y-m

LitYoung Pigs For Sale
43-1-y-m■ ; ;

ter.
Guido,”

We keep a large stock of everything farmers 
including Stoves, Horse Blankets, Fur SHORTHORNS Correspondence in

vited. Quite a few 
yearling grade cat
tle for sale cheap. " 
______51-y-ni_______

use,
Caps, Fur Coats, Fur Robes, Winter Mitts, 
Harness, Boots and Shoes, all kinds of Hard- 

and Carpenters’ Tools, Crockery, Soaps, 
Granite, Ironware, Whiffletrocs,

■ ;-V:

HB
Two Bull Calves, 

one Heifer Calf and h| 
Yearling Heifer, in- tS 
eluding prize-winners âj 
at Industrial Kxhibi- Jjj 
tion, now for sale at Jj 
prices to suittho times. Tj

HEATHER LODGE STOCK FARMaware 
Tinware,
Paints, Road Carts, Cutlery, Guns, Patent 
Medicines, Writing I’apcr, Clocks, Cross Cut 
Saws, and a thousand other articles which 
farmers use every day. Write for Catalogue. 

Address all communications to

I I
■ •'V

For sale, four Shorthorn Females that 
have never been defeated in the show ring : 
have won seven first prides. Good animals 
and good pedigrees. Call or write.

Csl ’a-El Ellv H w O 8 •.
Glenboro, Manitoba.

1■ S U N N YS I D EDuke of Vachell 4th ^
also offered at very - 

low price. 4STANLEY MILLS&CO. 37-l-y-m Holstein-FriesiansJ WILLIAM CHALMERS, Hayfield, Man.Wholesale Hardware Merchants, 

336-y-om
A. F. ANDREWS, Choice Animals, either sex, all ages, for sale 

at any time. Correspondence solicited.
Breeder of Shorthorn Cattle and 

Improved Large White Yorkshire Pigs.
1 have imported from Ontario some choice 
cows and have at the head of my herd a fine 
bull,—“The Fourt h Earl of Eglington,” he being 
from the. best milking strains. Some choice 
hulls and heifers for sale at reasonable prices. 
Also a litter of Improved Large White York
shire Pigs.

Out.' '■mm■ ■

Hniir UtoJi, MANITOBA.THORESLEY,
Address : McDUFFEE & BUTTERS,

Stanstead, Quebec.SHROPSHIRES BY AUCTION ! 53-l-y-m
340-y-om

i f s ENGLISH BERKSHIRESFOR SALE BY AUCTION- ENTIRE HERD OK ITRE-IIRED BATES
— ON — I have a few choice SOWS and BOARS 

FOR SALE at reasonable prices. Shall have 
a large number of

47-1-y-mHORTHORNS.FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th, 1893, FOR SALE CHEAP!
horses and six registered Shorthorn heifers. 

Terms.—Six months’ credit on approved 
six per cent, per annum discount for

EARLY SPRING LITTERS.
ABERDEEN-ANGUS BULL,ETEl-A^ID —4-04=0 Correspondence solicited.41-1-ym

Young Santer of the Glen, No. 16772 R. J. STEWAHT, d^iLlegman!
advbrti se

PI KE DUCHESS KI LL
notes, or
C<N\ B. Eastwood is next station east of 
Woodstock. Grand Trunk trains roach it fr 
east and west in the morning, returning in the 
afternoon. C. I’. It. trains to Woodstock. 

Catalogues, etc., on application to 
T. C. PATTESON,

Postmaster, Toronto.

One of the best bred bulls in Canada. Has 
proved himself a sure getter. Is in good con
dition.
Also Yorkshire Pigs, B. B. Red Games 

and S. S. Hamburgs.
Address THOS. HALL,

Pilot Mound, Man.

DUKE OF LYNDALE =13660=
OUI HEAD OK HERD.

—IN THE—
ROS.,

FARMER’S ADVOCATEKinuswood Farm,

OTTERBURNE, MAN. 63-b-m51-1-c-m340-b-om
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ORTHERN 
PACIFIC R R.

WHITE LEGHORNSWELLS,
Manitoba*

-----breeder of-----
PURE-BRED BERKSHIRE 

: PIGS. : :
Have now on hand a ...

Write or call early and get your c

TrÂvENSCRAIG ” STOCK FARM
DAVID MARWOOD, Proprietor.

Manitoba.

TAME®
Vlrdeot
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BlMeWe Breed for Eggs and Vigor.
For four successive years we have bred from 

four different cooks of four different strains. 
Our 1893 chicks are from a crbss of Dr. Ballard 
and F. M. Munger hens, with a cock of Knapp 
Bros, strain. Our present price for lusty 
young cockerels of above matings only $1.50. 
Correspondence a pleasure.

J. MoCLURBt
448 Carey St., WINNIPEG.

",

•4 il

iÈiEo
Taking effect on Sunday. April 3, 1892. (Central 

or 90th Meridian Time).
J

■PJVPiiviwift
;hoice. 53-1-b-m Guaranteed to cure after 2 or 3 

dressings : 50c. per bottle. Hoost 
Cure for Lambs and Calves ; 50c. 
and $1 bottles. Address, A. Coley, 
box 203, Winnipeg. 48-f-om

52-tf-m
Breeder and Importer of High Class Poultry.

tF’oxa S-A-LE-
H. W. PAYTON. Vlrdcft.

SOUTH BOUNDNORTH BOUND
stoc:

itiTreheme, 30-1-y-m STATIONS.v breeder of
Holstein Cattle and Improved Large York- 
H shire and Red Tamworth Swine. 

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE CHEAP.
Correspondence solicited.___________ &-1-T--m

a ,R. W. CASWELL, As *3il ■i>f
Saskatoon, Sask., N.W.T.

Breeder of W. Wyan- 
dottes, R. C. W. Leg
horns, Cornish Indian 
Games & Pekin Ducks.
Stock and eggs for sale. Eggs, $2.25 per 15, or 
$4.00 per 30. Duck Eggs, $2.00 per 9. Won first, 
second and third on Leghorns at Industrial, 
Winnipeg, 1892. Wyandotte yard is headed by 
Snowflake, winner of first at Provincial, 1891, 
as best Cockerel in exhibition, and ^second at 
Provincial, 1892, in strong competition, being 
beaten by his sire.

Games second to none.

CO 4.10p 0 Winnipeg.............11.45a
4.00p 3.0 Portage Junct... 11.54a
3.45p 9.3 St. Norbert........... 12.Wp
3.31p 15.3 Cartier...................  12.23p

1.59p 3.13p 23.5 St. Agathe 12.41p
1.50p 3.04p 27.4 Union Point.........12.49p
1.39p 2.51p' 32.5 Silver Plains l.OIp
1.20p 2.33p 40.4 Morris..................... }.«0p

2.18p 46.8 St. Jean..................  }.35p
1.57p 56.0 Letellier.................. 1.57p
1.25p 65.0 Emerson................  2.15p
l.ISp 68.1 Pembina................  2.25p
9.35a 168 Grand Forks..... 6.00p 
5.35a 223 Winnipeg Junct. 9.55p
8.35p 470 Minneapolis......... 6.30a
8.00p 481 St. Paul................ 7.05a
9.00a 883 Chicago................. 9.35a

2.55p
2.45p
2.30p
2.17p

V B
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1Orders taken for sum * 

mer and early fall pigs* 
atgreatly reduced pncesEj 
For sale, from imported Mg 
Boar. Prices a way down. ■

Correspondence solicited. HB
RIOOUT & PERCIVAL.^i

SolsglFtb» Man.

%

98
small Washing Machine working, and testify 
that it does grand, good work, making the 
Clothes ready irt ten minutes for boiling, and 
with the second suds so white and clean that 
they did not require boiling, and a small child 
can work it, and we will recommend it to our 
friends. The washing consisted of white and 
colored shirts, collars and cuffs, aprons, night 
dresses, tablecloths, table napkins, handker
chiefs, waists, towels, etc.

Mrs. J. S. Mills, Mrs. W. R. Watson,
Mrs. Stead, Mrs. Coultrv, H
Mrs! G.lLMcGregor, Mra! R." McKeichàn. §jj,|1 |

MoCROSSAN «8 CO;, |g|
566 Main Street, Winnipeg, Man. | a .iLE-uniS

U.40a| 2.55p| Winnipeg
7.30p 1.15p Morns...................
6.40p 12.53p 10. I Lowe Farm

Send for price list of Groceries, Crockery and 1 ^H.isp 26.9 Roland................
Hardware, wholesale. Dry Goods, Boots and 4 4fij, 57» ss.SRosobank

.lassfe'SSE.ta» agita ssks=«.
agsa ftlüSSÎ:::-:::

at 25c. per bottle, 20c., 2 bottles for 35c. AU 1-43p 10.33» 68.4 Swan Lake, 
kinds of business transacted for farmers. All ! I7p 10.19S 74.6 Indian Springs
kinds of farm produce handled on commission. 12>63p io.07a 79.4 Marleapolls.........
Auction sales conducted in any part of the pro- 12 22p; 9.50a 86.1 Greenway.............
vince. References—R. P. Boblin, Ex. M. P. P., 1151a' 9.35»1 92.3 Balder....................
Hon. D. H. McMillan, D. McArthur, Manager u ota| 9.12a 102.0 Belmont.........
Commercial Bank of Manitoba; Menroo.West 19 99» 8.56a 109.7 Hilton....................
and Mather, Solicitors. 9.49»' 8.40a 117.1 Ashdown........
TAMES PBNROMB, A«t., 9.35a1 8.30a 120.0 Wawanesa..
J _. . 8.48a' 8.06a 129.5 Rounthwaltc

Cor. Market Square and William Street, 8.10a 7.48a 137.2 MartlnvlUe ..
MANITOBA. I 7.30a 7.30all4Al[Brftndon

West-bound passenger trains stop at Belmont 
for meals.

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE BRANCH.

43-y-m
50-y-m

cJAMES GLENNIE, ■- mz PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MANITOBA,

------ BREEDER OF------

Holstein Cattle and Improved large to kshire Swine

j®MORRIS-BRANDON BRANCH.World’s Fair WEST BOUND.EAST BOUND.

o 83
Now for sale a choice lot of boars and sows farrowed 

last September, also sows to farrow in spring-. Write for 
particulars.____________________________ ■ % V

«1

STATIONS.

The Veterinary Association of Manitoba
Under the authority of Sec. 18, 19, 20, 22, and 26 of the 

Veterinary Association Act, 1890 (63 Vic., Chap. 60), the 
4 following persons only are entitled to practice as Veter

inary Surgeons in the Province of Manitoba, or to collect 
s for services rendered as such :
Alton, W. W........................Wawanesa.
Dunbar, W. A......................Winnipeg.
Dann, Joseph........................Deloraine.
Fisher, John Frederick... Brandon.
Fisher, Peter M.................. Melita.
Hinman, Willet J...............Winnipeg.
Hopkins. Arthur George. Hartney.
Henderson, W. S................ Carberrv
Irwin, John James.. ....... Stonewall.
Lipsett, J. H..........................JJollaiid.
Little, Charles..................... Winnipeg.
Little, William....................Boissevain.
Little, Michael....................Pilot Mound.
Livingston, Archibald M.. Melita.
McFadden, D. H.................Emerson.
McMillan, Adam.................Oak Lake. »
McNaught, David......... . Rapid City.
Morrison, Wm. McLeod.. Glenboro.
Murray, George P...............Mordcn.
McLoughrey, R. A.............Elkhorn.
Poole, John Wesley..........Carman.
Rutherford, John Gunion. Portag
Shoults. Wm. A...................Gladstone.
Smith, Henry D . .,............Winnipeg.
Spiers, John........................Virden.
Taylor, William Ralph.... Portage la Prairie.
Thompson, S. J. ...............Carberry.
Torrance, Frederick.........Brandon.
Walker, J. St. Clair.........Boissevain.
Young M.............................Manitou.
The practice of the veterinary profession to Manitoba 

by any other person is in direct contravention of the 
statute and renders him liable to prosecution.

ill m
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l.OOp 3.00a 
2.30p 7.30a 
3.03p 
3.31p 
3.43p 
4.02p 9.58a 
4.15p 10.25a 
4.38p 11.15a 
4.50p 11.48a 
5. lOp 12.28p 
5.24p l.OOp 
5.39p; 1.30p 
5.60p 1.55p
6.06p 128p
6.21p 3.00p 
6.46p 3.50p 
7.21p 4.29p 
7.87p 5.03p 
7.47P 6.16p 
8.14b 6.09p 
8.36p 6, top 
8.55P1 7.30p

FARMERS’ /ViEflCY-----VIA----- 8.15ft
9.06ft
6.26ft

N iORTHERN 5lgl
our. 
and 

on of
stone 
lbs. ;PACIFIC R.R.

' %
RM THE EXHIBITION OF LIVE STOCX • - ii1•r.

LE 84-1-y-mNOW GOING ON is the best | WINNIPEG
: EVER KNOWN. TO GIVE :

OF ALL KINDS

0|iE CE|ITD0ES IT!>r sale 
■y-m

Farmers*? Ranchmene la Prairie. ■
U

M■SI
1

lSt»i 
I - àififl

SEND A POST CARD FOR FREE 
; : SAMPLE OF : :

•aro WEST B0IHW.EAST BOUND.„ P JC

THE MANITOBAN” 'AN OPPORTUNITY OF SEEING THE SAME, THE << 
FOLLOWING SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS HAVE j 

BEEN MADE FOR THE OCCASION

>2 IS
Is?

K STATIONS.
The only Literary Magazine published 

west of Toronto, or send 25c. for i■8
a

Tickets will be sold from all T^e Special “ WORLD'S FAIR” NO. 3
!H. D. SMITH, Registrar. 3.40t47-1-f-m 12.lOp 0 Winnipeg ........

11.50a 3 Portage Junction
11.18a 11.5 St. Charles...........US rWBSWte:;:: 15?
9.45a 35.2 Eustace..................
9.18a 42.1 Oakville. ■-■■■■
8.25a 5|5.5 Portage 1ft Prairie

Passengers
frpuiimau'pilace Sloepors and Dlnln. C

connection at Chicago with eastern lines. 
For further information apply to

H. S WINWORD.

m 4
■ *::8mstations in Manitoba to Chicago ISÏiïSS

GOOD FOR THIRTY | AN co..
311 Main Street, Winnipeg, Man.

Box 1371.

3.
St. James, 

j Man.H. A. CHADWICK5-£§°§
herds

■y-m
and return 
DAYS from the date of sale, as

49p
6.13p
7.001)50-d-m ■mLE. follows :

GET OUR
PRICES.

PEIRCE'S Harness Manufactory
, 278 James St., Winnipeg.

CHEAPEST HOUSE II MANITOBA. I /VI CONWAY
All Work Hand Sewn. WV/i V V v / j

auctioneer

will be carried on all regular 

Cars on Hant of 
from 
m for 
sixty 
esent 
•gain. 
Can- 

irllng 
re all 
is this

FROM
$30.05.

30.05.
29.76.
27.65.

BRANDON,
WAWANESA,
BALDUR,
MIAMI,
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, 29.10.

1

«a
aLight and Dark Brahmas, Buff and Partridge 

Cochins, Barred Plymouth Rocks, Black Lang- 
shan, Black Spanish, Pit Game, Guinea Fowls 
and Black African Bantams, Silver Grey 
Dorkings and Pekin Ducks. A few I owls for 
sale of each variety. I won 14 first prizes out of 
16 entries in 1891, and 10 firsts, 7 seconds and 1 
third in 1892, at Winnipeg Industrial Exhibi
tion. Send stamp for catalogue and price list.

«4-1 y-m_____________________

I CHAS. S. FEB.
G.P. & T.A., St. Paul. Gen. Agt., Winnipeg. 

H. J. BELCH, Ticket Agent,
486 Main Street. Winnipeg.

:k. 26.05.MORRIS,
WINNIPEG,

ition. 
h Jun.

JiS27.70. ■v! '
And good on all trains. For further particulars 
enquire at Company’s Ticket Offices.

H. SWIflFORD, Cenera Agent.

■ m
Fort Rouge Poultry Yards.l.E 39-y-m *

53-d-m
1WRIGHT & CO| A few choice birds for sale. 

Wyandottéa, Brahmas,
Langshans and. Rocks, 

breeding pen White Wyan- 
dottes. Write ®» IvinO, 

1‘rop., Winnipeg, Man. 47-y-m

— OF ---- X ■ v. vflIStock Farm 
For Sale!

1 Pure-Bred & Other Stockir sale Winnipeg;, Man.

is, (Twenty years' cx_pericnce), announces to 
the breeders in Manitoba and the North- 

west that he proposes holding
uebec.

■mBRANDON POULTRY YARDS
keep the Felch pedigreed /5a 
strain Light Bran mas ; fam- 
ous for distinct markings, 
uniform type, true Brahma 1 \
outline, and great egg-pro- Y
din ing qualities. lit keeping V 
with their world - vide rep- 
utalion they were '.rize-win- . J 
tiers at Brandon Summer 
Fair and Winnipeg Indus- 
1 rial, 1892. Eggs per setting, "
83.1m ; two settings, $5.00. Orders booked as re- 
' ei\ .-(I. Correspond with J. C. HARRISON, Box 
tl'i Brandon, Man. 37-1-y-m

The farm known as Sunnyside, consisting of 
three hundred acres, equipped with ample 
buildings, stone stabling capable of accommo
dating 100 head of cattle, 150 sheep, 25 horses, 
pigs and poultry; splendidly watered. Farm 
hAs always been the basis of a large stock 
breeding establishment, and is therefore in U>e
Whest possibie state of fertility. Brick real- o IF YOU REQUIRE

and tenement house for men. pWRJM
Or anything in our line, call and examine our 
goods, or write for what you want. We do not 
intend to be beaten in quality of goods or prices. 

Alma. Bottom prices for cash. 44-y-m

iES REGULAR SALES
OARS 
1 have

If you have purc-brcd or other Ntock for 
nale, communicate with me at

». P ■; ■

262 Portage Avenue, - Winnipeg.Farm,
IAN. o

I* H Write for dates of country sales. 
33 1-y m -dunce, ten rooms,

be divided.
»

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE •i
-

FOR SALE CHEAP. Trio Single Comb 
Brown Leghorns, winners of second prize at 
Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition, 1893. Write 
III- for price.- R. J. MITCHELL, Poison Ave„ 
Winnipeg. 52-b-rn

Farm may
hunteh,JAMES I ■

I IIi 341-b
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iSfe APs fHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. September 5, 1893338
■ Canadian Honors at the. World's 

Fair.
OATTLE.
Shorthorns.

•9
I Beresford Stock Farm,

Has now, in the City of Brandon, at his new Stock 
Emporium,

SHORTHORN and HEREFORD BULLS, also COWS aqd 
HEIFERS of BOTH BREEDS.

Clydesdale Stallions, Mares & Fillies
Prices low and terms easy. Write or wire.

J. B. SMITH,
Box 274, BRANDON, MAN

For winter flowering. The following arc now- 
ready for shipment, and should be planted al 
once to insure flowers all winter ; other varie
ties will be listed in season.
Roman Hyacinths (White), 10c. each ; 01.00 doz. 
Freesia Réfracta Alba, 6c. each ; 50c. doz. 
Calla Lilies (Dry), - - • 6c. each to 26c. each. 
Ulium Harrisli - - - 16c. each ; *1.60 doz.
Lilium Longiflorum, - 16c. each; 91.50 doz
Sent free by mail on receipt of price. Address, 

RICHARD AL.HT01V,
Royal Greenhouses, Winnipeg.

"à*I- ' l:

F
Ont, Dr. Lenton ; mit, F. BIMsall A Son, Blrdsall, Ont.,

Bull, two years and under three.—Fifth premium. 
W. C. Edwards, Rockland, Ont., Knight of St. John ; 6th, 
W. O. Saunders, St. Thomas, Ont., Elgin Chief ; 11th, J. * 
W. Russell, Richmond Hill, Ont, Prince Royal.

Bull, one year old and under twe.—First premium, J. 
& W. Russell, Lord Stanley ; 3rd, K. AS. Nicholson, Syl
van, Ont, Valasco ; 4th, R. AS. Nicholson, Norseman.

Bull, under one year old.—Second premium, W. B. 
Cockburn. Indian Warrior ; 6th, J. A W. Russell, Prince 
Kummellnr ; 8th, W. C. Edwards, Lyndhurst II. ; •th. John 
Morgan A SonVKerwood, Ont^jQoldttnder ; 12th, W. Q. 
Saunders, Daisy Prince ; 13th, W. B. Cockburn, Lord

Cow, three years and over.—Ninth premium, W. B^ 
Cockburn, Village Lilly ; 13th. W. C. Edwards, Bessie of 
Rockland ; 17th, J. A W. Russell. Queen Mary ; 19th, W.C. 
Edwards, Belinda ; 22nd, W. B. Cockburn, Wimple of

Wa >È mm Fü
% --

42-y-m 53-h-m

9 130,0001

Carriage Works
I* i -/ ■

Hatton.
Heifer, two year» old and under three. — Second 

gremium, IJt W. Itmeell^Ceiitonnlal leeMla^ath, VFJB.
water. ’

130,000 Mani’ba Maple Seedlings. | ^ 1 e^xTperS01 H> 

5000 Currants (red, white & black).$1.50 per doz.
$2.00 per doz. 
$1.50 per doz.

The above stock is all growing at our Nur
series at Virden, excepting Turner Rasps, 
which we get at Portage la Prairie.

We will quote special low prices for seedlings 
in 5000 or 10,000 lots.

We will send samples of Seedlings after Sept, 
15th., 50 for $1.00 by post. This stock should be 
procured about Oct. 15th or 20lh and buried in 
the ground till spring.

PH' " -

JAMES STREET WEST 7000 Victoria Rhubarb. 
3000 Turner Red RaspsSaSslftson, Lenore of Sylvan ; 17th, same owners, Lenore of

;v>WINNIPEG,

First-Glass - Vehicles - of - All - Kinds.
MANITOBA.

r ,
|4 *

MANUFACTURER OFSylvan-7th. —• ,
Four animals, either aex/inder four, the get of one 

sire.—First premium, J. dt W. Russell. Lord Stanley, Ruhr 
Princess, Nonpareil 5th, Centennial Isabella 30th, 3rd 
honora of Sylvan ; 6th, R. A S. Nicholson, Nonpareil 
Chief Slat, Held Sylvan. 5th Leu ora of Sylvan; Sth.'W B. 
Cockburn. Indian Chief. Greenhouse Chief, British Chief, 
Nonpareil Chief, Indian Warrior.

Two animals, either sex, produce 
premium, same owner. Roan Princes», Prince Royal, 
Queen Mary : »th, W. B. Cockburn, Daisy Star, Green
house Chief, British Chief.

Herd, consisting of one boll two years old or over, 
one cow, three years old or over ; one heifer, two years 
old and under three ; one heifer, one year old and under 
two ; one heifer, under one year old.—Seventh pre alum, 
J. W. Russell ; »th, W. C. Eu wards : 10th, W C. Cockburn.

Young herd, consisting of one bull and four heifers 
under two years, bred by exhibitor.—First premium,!. A 
W. Russell ; 5th, R. A. S. Nicholson.

< Aberdeen-Angus.
Bull, throe years or over.—Second premium, Robert 
... Montreal, Emlyn. , , ..
Bull, one year and under two.—Third premium, Robt. 

Cralk, Royal Blackbird ; 6th, same owner, Emensua
Bull, uuderone year.—Seventh premium, same owner. 

Pride Imperial.
Cow. three years old or over. -Seventh premium, same 

owner, Pride of tiulaa Chan 34th ; 8th, same owner, Fairy 
H of East View _

Heifer, two and under three.—Seventh premium, 
same owner, Pride of the Ermine ; 8th, same owner, 
Erlcacia. , _ ..

Heifer, one year and under two.—Tenth premium, 
same owner. Pride of Emlyn ; 11th, same owner, Emlyn's 
Favorite. „ , ..

Herd, one bull, two years old and over ; one eow,three 
or over ; one heifer, two and under three ; one heifer, 
one and under two, and one heifer under one year.— 
Fifth premium, same owner, herd by Emylu.

Galloways.
BuV, three years old or over.—Second premium. Win, 

Kcough, Owen Sound, Out., Clarehouse ; 7th, same owner, 
Urey of Clarehouse.

'Ball, one year and under two.—Second premium,same 
owner, Glencalrn 2nd ; 1th, same owner, Ottawa.

Heifer, two years and under three.-Fourth premium, 
name owner. Countess of Glencalrn 4th ; 7th, s ime owner, 
Rachel 3rd.

Heifer, one year and under two,—Fourth premium, 
game owner, Countess Glencalrn 5lh.

Heifer, under one year.-Fifth premium,same owner, 
Mary 8th.

ftF ■
We carry the largest assortment in Manitoba. Call and examine before buying. Send 

for Catalogue. 33-2-y-m
m - ■.

E
of one cow.—Third

REVOLUTION
CALDWELL & CO.,-------IN--------

FANNING MILLS /Virden Nurseries.52-e-m
9

A. BOWERMAN, 
241 Portage Ave., Winnipeg, 

VEGETABLE PLANTS AND SEEDS.

J |J3gl
Mam

Cralk :o: THE :o:; «wi 4»’

P6L CHEAPEST AND BESTm 1 i
Flowers for house or garden. Select varie

ties. Good values. Call or write for what you
48-i-mme]

FANNING MILL IN THE 
:: MARKET.

want.[IJ

IIit : ■ $35,000,000 SAVED IFOR THE SAKE OF INTRO
DUCING THESE MILLS A 
LIMITED NUMBER WILL 

: : RE SOLD FOR :

S’ 1 -T OO BACH

1 By reducing the rates charged to a natural 
premium basis, more than Thirty-five (36) 

Million Dollars have been saved to the 
members of the

Mutual Reserve Fund Liee Assoc'n
Writ e for Illustrated Catalogue 

to the ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.
S3

Assets, over $ 5,000,000
Reserve Fund, - - - - 3,500,000
Government Deposits, - - 500,000
Insurance written in 1892, over 60,000,000

15,000,000

W^TSO/J N|FG. CO., Ltd.*1?
I Herefords.: WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.

53-a-mI Death Claims paid, over -Bull, three years or over. — Sixth premium, F. A
Fle,5ld[\woea0uaiier"-8«th premium, same 

owner, Baron Bovidy.
Bull, under one year.—Fifth premium, same owner, 

Barnum. _ 1X
Cow, four year or over. — Fourth premium, H. I). 

Smith Compton, Que., Lady Tushlngham 3rd : 14th, 
T. A. Fleming, Barbara; 15th, same owner, Lily Welton ; 

18th, W. D Smith, Amy 3rd
Heifer, two and under three.-Eleventh premium, H. 

D. Smith, Spot 3rd ; 12th, F. A. Fleming,Playful 2nd ; 13th, 
same owner. Lady Fenn 5th.

Heifer, one and under two.—Fourteenth premium, 
same owner, Lotus Beauty ; 15th, H. D. Smith, Josephine 
2nd ; 20th, H. D. Smith, Cherry 25th.

Comparison of cost of insurance in the

MUTUAL RESERVE TURD LIFE ASSOCIATIONSEND : FOR : A 
- BOOK OF v

And avoid possibility of misunderstanding as to quantities threshed. 
ioo Bills, with duplicate in book, price 50c., or five books 

for $2.00. Post free on receipt of price.
the buckle prÏntïivg co.,

146 Princess Street, WINNIPEG.

THRESHERS, THRESHING BILL FORMS!i ^
WITH THE

OLD LINE LEVEL PREMIUM COMPANIES.
?

The fo'lbwing table will show the actual cost in the 
Mutual Reserve for $1,000 Insurance at the given ages, 
as compared with the rates charged under the old sys
tem, covering a period of ten years.

Age. Mutual Reserve./ Old Line Companies.
$ 9 33 $19 89

22 70 
26 38 
31 30 
37 97 
67 18 
59 91 
77 63

cost, dividends ^amount 
on these premiums have been 
h or in paid-up Insurance, as

5r, Lotus Beauty ; 15th, H 
; 80th, H. I). Smith, Cherry 25th.
Heifer, under one year.—Fourth premium, F. A. Flem 

ing. Lady Fenn 2nd.
Herd, consisting or one bull, two y 

and one cow of either age. — Eighth 
Fleming, herd head»*! by Commodore.

'Four animals of either sex, under four years old, the 
get of one sire.—Eighth premium, same owner, Wilton 
Hlllhuret. . \

Two animals of eithei\iex,
Third premium, same o 
Sylvia.

25
9 7930

10 81
12 09
13 57 
16 02 
24 71 
33 42

In addition to the above low 
ing to over 30 per 
declared payable i 
contracts provide.

“ECONOMY

35
of one bull, two years old or ov 

premium, F.
40er, (P. O. Box 927). 40-y-m
60

FALL, 18931
BRANDON’S GREAT

60

the produce of one cow. 
Elay ; 6th, IL I). Smith,er,ID IS THE SCIENCE OF AVOIDING UN

NECESSARY EXPENSE.” 
pay $100 for your Life Insurance 
the same protection in one of the strongest 

anies in the world for $50 ?
MORTALITY EXPENSES AND ASSETS.

H O K S ZB S . 
Clydesdales. FUR AND CLOTHING EMPORIUM when youThen why 

can set 
Life In su ranee comp" XStallion, five years old or over —Sixth premium, I). A 

O Sorby, Guelph, Out, Grandeur ; 7th, Robert Ness,IIow 
wick. Ont.. Lawrence Agar ; 8th, Adams Bros., Drayton, 
out., St. Gatien ; Vth, National Haras, Montreal, Barce
lona ; 10th, M. Gorringle, Howick, Ont., MacTurres ; 11th, 
Jos. Motfatt, Teeswater, Ont., Crosby Chief; 12th, U. B. 
Stewart, Huwiek, Lordroll.

Stallion, four years and under five,—Sixth premium, 
A John Turner, Calgary, Canada, Balgreggan 

Hero ; 8th, Robert Ness, Lifeguard.
Stallion, three years and under four —Fourth pre

mium, Wm. Innés, Rockford, Ont., Symmetry; 5th. S. C. 
Johnson, Manilla. Ont.. Palgowin ; 6th, John Davidson, 
Ashburn, Ont., Westfield Stamp; 16th, A. Bell, Trout 
txiver, Out., Sir Walter Scott.

Stallion, two years and under three.--Eighth premium, 
Win. Philp, Milverton. Sir Burren Dale.

Stallion, one year and under two.—Seventh premium, 
Jag. Snell. Clinton, Ont, Hullett’s Pride ; lltli.Win. Philp, 
Ontario Lad.

Stallion,^under one yt-ar. - Seventh premium, A Bell, 
Gay Lad.

Jtl,
(T11K LARGEST WEST OF WINNIPEG.)

Furs repaired and relined, men's and boys’ 
suits, old pants, leather jackets, gloves and 
mitts, gents’ furnishings, etc. Get prices before 
purchasing elsewhere.

53-y-m

The following comparisons with the three strongest 
and largest old system companies in the world ought to 
he the most convincing arguments that the Mutual 

is a good company to insure in.
TABLE COMPILED FROM SWORN REPORTS.

Mortality to Expenses to Net Assets to 
each $1,000 each *1,000 each $100 
in Force. in Force. Liability. 

Equitable. 1891 $1111 $10 15 $124 00
Mutual, 1891 13 54 10 57 108 00
New York Life, ’92 11 46 11 11 114 00
Mutual Reserve,’92 11 43 4 60 275 00

Circulars exp’aining the system of the Mutual Reserve 
will be forwarded on application, or information fur
nished bv any of the Agents of the Company through
out Manitoba, Northwest Territories and British Colum
bia, or by applying to JAMES THOMSON, Manager for 
Northwest Territories, Calgary, Alberta. STANLEY HEN
DERSON, Manager for British Columbia, Vancouver ; 
at the Head Office for Northwest Canada, Mclnt 
Block, Winnipeg
17 I f m A. R. McNICHOL, General Manager.

(ft
V»

Reservev
I f;: Robert

"5"
i >rganizations.JOHN T. SOMERVILLE.

.x

TEVENS
M U N U FACTU R E R S 0F TRACTI0N AND PlAIN ENGINES

—1— WITH IMPROVED —I —

I I R M TT R It is p'ronounced by experts to be 
AT THE HEAD OF THE LIST.

K I! A X POWERFUL in Operation and Duration.

Vare, five years old or over. Eighth premium. A. B. 
Scott A Son, Vanneck, Out., Kate II. of Congreth ; 9th. 
Robert Davies. Toronto, Ont., Lady Dun more ; 10th, Jas. 
Snell, Gvpsy Queen ; 11th, James 1. Davidson A Son, 
Balsam, Ont , Boydstone Lass.

Mui-h, four years and under ttve.-Sixth premium. A. 
B. Scott A S««n, Jean Armour.

Mare, three years and under four.- Second premium, 
Robert Davies, Young Lily ; 4th, I). A O. Sorby, Sunbeam 
of Colts ; 7th, Robert Davies. Candour ; 9th, R. G. Rat 
cliffe, Anderson, Ont., Belle Wallace.

Mare, two years and under three.—Fourth premium. 
Robert Davies. Lady Thorncliffe ; 6th, same owner. Pride 
Thorncltffe ; 12th, J. I. Davidson, Kat^ Hill 2nd; 13th, J. 
Snell. Lizzie Laiiinore ; 15th, A. B. Scott A Son, Moon 
light 4th.

; or 
yre:: T R A W-

A V I X G IX’ W

WE ABE fITILL
Veiling

THOSE CHOICE IJUITS

bÜÜB BURNS1FUEL most

economically.*■ OUR IMPROVED IRONCLAD .1. I. C. AGITATOR

1^ I K ATOK has no equal.
PRINCESS AVENUE,

48-y-in

m
: Shires.

Firth premium. John Carr, Trout River, Marl boy’s 
Fashion. WINNIPEG.QEFORE buying any other, ) 

.. see our new catalogue. IFrench Draft.
Stallion, live years and over. Sixth premium, V. C 

Guillibon, Compton, Captain.
Percherons.

Stallion, three years or over. —Eleventh premium, 
Paul Wattion, Montreal, Que., Bonnie Chance : 12tli. H E. 
A P. P. Ci applies. Oka, Que , Bertrand ; 14th, Haras 
National, Montreal Que.. Rost -n ; 16th, Chns. Dobbie, 
Lachute, Que., Clod us; 18th, Haras National, Montreal, 
Que . Brilliant Blin.

Stallion, four years and under five.- Fourth premium, 
T. Beaubien, Montreal, Que., Voltai e.

Mare, live years or over. Ninth premium. T. Benu- 
•n, Agathe ; 10th, T Beaubien, FNnchCtte ; 11th. Deaf 
d Dumb Institute, Montreal, Que., Tuleuse ; 12th, Deaf 

and Dumb Institute, Flntfition.

WINPIPEC WHITE LEGHORN POULTRY YARDS
25th Avenue north, WINNIPEG,

W. A. PETTIT,
11®

:
/ÎÇ'-iï'

. . drink . .
4 THE “LIGHT OF ASIA” TEABREEDER. Away Down.

Single Çomb White Leghorns Only.
1st prize in pairs Winnipeg Industrial Kxhi 

bit ion, ISJI2 : 1st prize in breeding pens and 2nd 
in pairs. 181KS. Cockerels for sale after 1st Sept., 
from $l.,i(l up ; also a few pairs cockerels and 
one-year-old liens from sum. Write for par
ticulars, Ai*-J |'-i,i

In one-pound packets at .Vic., or a handsome 
canister of five pounds for $2.50. The finest 

tea on tile market. Sold only by GEO. CLEMENTS,■11 w ü „ MERCHANT TAILOR,VV. H. >1 ONE. Grocer, _ ,,Tt
022 Main si.. Winnipeg. 480 Main Street Winnipeg, Man.

Send for samples free by mail. |.i y-m 11 y in

bie■■ ?
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SELLING FASTELECTRICITY is LIFE\ MILK SEPARATORS,W. F. LOWERY.B. LOWERY.s HEALTH, WEALTH.

KlectriT ,^P^îee cEAÎi I IT SATISFIES ALL WHO USE IT.

5heum»tism,Dy8pepala^Sore FLEMING’S GOPHER POISON
mdh SirSsl fcstawfsss e®£

rSihoH. 3SSSS
ftj S vi A Winnipeg, used as toits efficacy, and the small amount of

r V XX x »-y-m I trouble it takes to prepare it compared with
___________________ , any other poison. If you have one of these

THE MARKET DRUG STORE | on your placc 11 wiU my you t0 buy a
By using it you have a chlance to get to the 

I World’s Fxir for nothing. Instructions as to 
competition and directions for use on each bot- 
tie For sale by all dealers. Manufactured by

E. LOWERY & SON, Dairy Supplies,
AND MACHINERY.

3 now 
cd at 
varie- ARCHITECTS, 8iQ doz.

doz. 
each. 

) doz. 
) doz 
dress,

Butter, : Cheese : and : Farm : Produce iSuperintendents and Patent 
Solicitors. SilHandled on Commission.r,

In1

I

of build-riPEo. 291 Market Street. WINNIPEG, MAN. 
(Opposite Meat Market.)

Designs prepared for ALL classes
iDf? yontntend building, communicate with 

us-it will pay you.

M. BARRE,
249 King St., Winnipeg.

nD Open day A night. 
Careful attention to 
FARMER’S TRADE. 
Everything in the 
Drug line. Order* 
by Mail or Telegraph 
SANATTVO.the won
derful Span 1 ah 
Remedy for Nervous 
Debility, Weakness, 
etc. The iNViNcreyt 
COND TION POWDRKS

Price. 25c. and 50c. 
Post-paid to any ad
dress.
C. M. EDDINGTON, a

FLEMING & SONS, Brandon, Mar|.49-l-c-m

Office : Sproule Block, Mairç St. N Fleming’s No. 9 Tonic as a health gWer lhas•1
no equal.aMan. 42-1-y-mWinnipeg,

GEO. WOOD & CO.,mgTEAMSHIP . .>er 100 
:r 1000 
r doz. 
r doz. 
r doz.
Nur-

lasps,

lk%■ —: the

Mammoth Store of Brandon,
—: SELL ALL

n

4mTickets f
///,/■ Pharmaceutical 

Chemist. 50-y-m DRY GOODS,
1M SHIRTINGS,

COTTON HOSIERY, 
GLOVES, FANCY GOODS,

MILLINERY, MANTLES, v . 
READY MADE CLOTHING,

HATS and CAPS.

0*:
3llillgK « ff W

• railway or ticket agent, who can supply outV, 
ward and prepaid tickets at lowest rates ” 

Steamers leave Montreal and N ew Y ork three 
times per week.

ROBT. KERR,
ixs

-
Sept, 
lid be 
cd in

sÎ

QUICKEST ROUTE TO

t AT EASTERN PRICES.Gen. Passenger Agent G. P. R-, 
WINNIPEG. eHY LOVE IS THE MM W THE MOON

3P_2E222; pass from the moon man to the well-dressed
HE HAS “nS m^nsWne^d’fancy, but one in I Direct and cheapest route to Toronto, Montreal,

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, »3^0rt“oS,oj5°SBbtoï8"iï!S!'” :
FRESH MEATS, ES» ^

And W*ah> for s^ie! WHITE&MAN AH AN1

He Buys Butter frôm Farmers

And Does Not Object to 1 - « y rp < ilt Z-v •
eggs, poultry, pork, P K ■ IN J 1 IN u I
°rin gowl^VderWfyou have anything to sell, JJjg farmer’S ^CCOUIlt B00\, 

or want to buy FRUIT or nice TEA, it , \ , , \"as weThink'h^has^ome specifd Agricultural, • ■ ■ >

0ffeyrouhCabWouUt!-piacet0ofteU SocietlCS ! \ * ^

Business, Drive I jsxS, !
456 ALEXANDER ST., rl * *

iviaivJ Tickets, : ->

•> t37-y-M 
This is

/ ~ ÆËk

:#É

ries. Inspéot our values, or write us for 
a catalogue.A. GIBSON’SNY GEO. WOOD & CO.,

g,
50-a-m Brandon, Man,

EDS. }mmT.ravie- 
t you 
i-m -«a. 1C. P. R. LAKE ROUTE

Send for samples 
of this famous tea 
when you tire of 
pedlars' trash. Al
ways PURE AND 
FRK8H from the 
gardens of Skren- 
D1B.

MAGEE & CO.
Grocers,

BRANDON.'

Sailing from Fort William.
I l’ 6X?ry
Il: ATHABASCA, “ Sunday. 

Connecting trains leave Winnipeg Monday, I > 
Thursday and Saturday. a

W I US’ A special sleeping car leaves Winnipeg \ 
• on these days, in which passengers can obtain 

their accommodation at 9 o’clock p. m. |

I 496 Main St., Winnipeg.
49-1-m _______________ Y 1

ftfM
- ■ ''9S

; t

itural
36)

w Xte

!

OCN 35Ito EUROPE
From Montreal every Wednesday and Satur

day : from New York every Wednesday, 
Thursday and Saturday.

y X

■: i
34-l-y-m0,000

0,000
0,000
0,000
0,000

HANDS
Busy at this I AÜSTRALIA I Auctioned Agent

at.„ DD p n WINNIPEG I CHINA JA-Ï^A-i^kiiorouglity posted as to values In Real

R. D. RICHARDSON ----- ““
Mannfarrturlpg Stationer. 42-y-m of china......................... September 18th |

And every three weeks thereafter.
, For full information apply torWm. Mclssod,
1 City Passenger Agent, 471 Main street ; J. o.

Carter, Depot Ticket Agent, or to
Jlfcfco’b 0 v '£;>

General Passenger Agent.

41-y-m

WINNIP «Of

-FARMING LANDS-MION iFOR SALE. mT"
in the 

i ages, 
Id sys-

; X tti mvLow Prices. Easy Terms. -,
panics.

'MR. W. Woodroofe
JEWELLER,

J
For particulars, apply to

V#3
MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG,

—IMPORTER OK—
406191 Main Street, Winnipeg?

UN-

on geet

0RI8W0L0 LIVERY, SALE & FEED STABLES.
“NORRIS & LO^œ,d^îeto«: ngoing to the

I mTwp. Rnge. Ç STAR DYE WORKS■îSECTION. ')
Loi s 8R and 90, Parish St. Agathe.
N.W. 1 22.........................................
N.W. | 27.................................................
W. 1 Id.......................................................
W. A 23.......................................................
Whole 36.................................................
S. W. ; 36 and N. 4 of X. W. { 25..

_ S. 31 and N. * oM*. I 30.................
N. W'. ; 6 and S.W. j 7.....................
K. 4 17.........................................................
X. VV. 1 17 and S. W. 1 20
X. K. i 30.................................................
S. XV. | and part K. 4 30...................

' X. K. t 27.................
N. K. Ill.................
N. W. i 21
K. 4 1...........................
S. E. 1 17...................
X. w. J 9.................
s. K. 1 13.................

1 K 9th Street, vc
A1 6 V;\ BR.xNDON, - MAN. A1 K1 F I T1IK I ARGE8T STOCK OK SPECTACLES AND 

1 K ' TU omCAL GOODSJNTHE PROVINCE.

letter Orders and Watch Kepalrs carefully 
attended to._______________

r-s.
2 E minngept

Mutual
2 E
2 E /U2 m3 E - /48-n-m
6 W ms. f'JF tw flOW DOES

A BEDROOM SUITE FOR $15
-------OK A-------

SIDEBOARD FOR $13

sets to 
$100 6 W 9j mlily. 6 W(HI

y2 W 
9 W

oo

//00 H. T00HBY, Livery. Feed and Sale Stables.
:rriKK "

Manitou, Man.

15 W 
15 XV
19 XV
20 W 
22 W 
27 W 
27 W

fesclave

:<HEV 
er ; or 
Intyre

iger.

I
i.

in your town, write us direct. We want a
SEWS V&vS*
128, Brandon, Man. __________

STRIKE you. ~ ' HALL’S
LIVERY,

s
49-fill Or it may be a nice

EXTENSION table
at $8.00 would All the bill. Or a

PARLOR SUITE
for $40.00. Wo try

^XjEj-A-SIEj -A-XjZLi.

■, FEED & BALE 
? STABLE.

■HI FIRST-CLASS
M in pvery particular.

Portage U Prairie,
MAN.

fn

EMPLOYMENT.
püS
'--X. y ' - mia SITUATIONSTO '^1

49^y-m
iHun secured for the unemployed at4

Write for our catalogue.
PORTAGE X.-A- PEAIBIB

FEED AND SALE STABLES,
Kell A *obert»on. Prop*.

Our htables connect«dïwlth the Rossln House
All who require male or female help will find nn,| Albion Hotel, are well «tockedand com or 

• it advantageous to correspond with tibia agency. ably flnlHhcd. Special attention t 
7 GEORGE A. TREHERNE. farmers’ teams and hoarders.

First-Class Horses ai\d Good Rigs. Cive usa call.
391-y-m

TREHEME’S : EMPLOYMENT\m ’* , ,^1. / fl£*- V 1 •,
SCHOOL 1> ESKS?s sLIVERY,

; ■sold direct to the trustees.-> ROSE’S--7
G O E» H K R : KILLER
i nirk 1 liploma at Brandon Show, 1890. Kndors- 
«■■I h>" all who use it. A. H. Kilfoyle, 16, 1L 
1,(. ".libeled $7.96 bounty ; after using three 
h<>t11rs says he killed three times as man}. 
Tin- i- one of a number of letters we have. 
KOBE & CO., Rosser Ave., Brandon. Bent 
)•: mail, ,'fOv, 46-y-m

SCOTT & LESLIEs, m - si' ; fl

Winnipeg, Manitoba. OKKlCK:—9th Street,
BRANDON, MAN.

P. O. Box 71. 
39-pm m35 1 } mlan.

■n■~U
"gill

***
A—'
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r HILL HOME STOCK FARM
SHROPSHIRE».

The highest type of 
imported and Canadian 
bred Shropshires.
Special attention paid 
to character and quality.
Choice young stock for

H. & W. SMITH, Hay, Ont, haue 
a few choice heifers and young cows 
sired by silver medal bull, Prince 
Albert, and from prize-winning dams 
of the best Gruichshanh blood. 
Exeter Station, 6. T. R., half mile.

______________337-l-y-om________________

NOW IIV QUARANTINELIVERY, a AT .pi & FEED STABLES.

11

fv/jiuJj'

I
,«1

a

8&1© _

I m
?

327-1-y-om D. G. HANMER & SONS.a
I II

r IP
to date from Scotland’s noted breeders. A fuller 
Tnliking and other records will be furnished by 
catalogue to those wishing to improve their 
stock. Limited number of calves for sale after 
January, 1894. Maple Grove Ayrshire Stock 
Farm, Lyn, Ont., eight miles from Brockville, 
Ont., line G. T. R. R. G. S1EACY, Importer 
and Breeder Ayrshires. dlu

One choice young 
Bull sired by a Sus
sex bull, by Dryden’s 
Imp. Sussex; dam 
Crimson Flower, by 
Imp. Royal Barmp- 
ton. Tne accom
panying cut is a half 
sister bred by me.
Also a few fancy 
show Heifers of the 
same breeding bred to young Indian Chief 
bull. Some fine Road Horses for sale. 
331-1-y-om J, MORGAN Sc SONS, Kerwood. Ont 

- FOR SALK - 

-----A FEW-----

Lambs and Shearlings 
of both sexes always 

. . for sale . .
Our last importatiqn 

was made direct from 
i the flock of Hy. Dud- 

ding. Esq., of Great / 
Grimsby, and comprises-f:

I - the pick of a flock num- 
; ’ bering 1700 head. If you ’j 

& want a ram or a few a 
g ewes, send along your 
I orders. J T. GIBSON, 
s Denfield, Ontario ; 

WALKER, Ildert 
Ont.

vThe best of 
travellers. T. 
Lake, Man.

Rigs for commercial and other 
W. REYNOLDS, Prop., Oak 

37-1-y-m

)

)
GUERNSEY : BULL

FOR SALE.
If,,-:. ■
fl? -

A choice animal, three years old, well marked, 
and of imported stock ; bred by Wm. Davies, 
of Toronto. Send for particulars.

if W.
on,

341-1-y-om on London, Huron and Bruce Ry.f • mJOS. B. SNYDER,
gfc. ■' '•>

iTI
Ikv

SHORTHORN HEIFERS MD HEIFER CALVES :,T. W. HECTOR,Ontario.Waterloo,LEADING LIVERY, FEED & SALE STABLES.
Commercial work a specialty. First-class horses 
and good rigs. Carriages for sale. JOHN 
BLAIR, Prop., Hartnky, Man. 34-l-y-m

339-1-b-o
», -, si Importer and Breed 

fi er of Dorset Horn 
| Sheep. The oldest 
H flock in Canada, 
a P. O.: Springfield 
| on-the-Credit.
H Stations : Spring 
3 field and Cookeville, 

..■R c- P- R-; Port Credit, ISWINCENT l»T.| g. T. R. 329-1-y-om

SHROPSHIRES AND SHORTHORNS. lyi\AT REASONABLE PRICES. -:-
Shearling rams and ewes by imp. Thomas 

ram, and lambs by imp. Bradburn ram. Both 
these rams were first prize winners in England 
and Toronto. Also bulls and heifers of choice 
breeding and quality.

W. G. PKTTIT,
337-y-om Freeman P.O., Burlington Stn., Q.T.R

R. RIVERS â SON, Springhlll Farm, Walkerton, Ont
_________________324-I-y-om________________ IRossin House,

Portage la Prairie, Man.,
ATYAMB & JACKSON, Proprietors. 

Best Tables in the City. »*« *.* *
Lighted throughout by Electricity.

ill ■X
1 * TF YOU WANT A WELL-BRED SHORT- 

HORN BULL for use on Grade Cows, or a 
Heifer to start a herd with, at a price that 
your pocket can stand, write me. I can suit 
you. C. G. Davis, Woodlands Terrace Farm. 
Freeman P. Q„ Ont._____________ 337-l-y-om Ample Sjiade Stock Farm

LEICESTERS-j-Ten first-class Shearling Rams. 
The pick of our last year’s crop of lambs ; also 
Shearling Ewes, Ram and Ewe Lambs. Choice 
Shorthorns of both sexes on hand and for sale 
at reasonable prices, breeding and quality con 
sidcred. Will be pleased to have intending 
purchasers see our stock, who will be met by 
appointment at station and driven to farm.

E. GAUNT & SONS, St. Helena, Ont. 
Lucknow Station, G. T. R.

INIPORTED SHROPSHIRESLIVERY IN CONNECTION.
Telephone, No. 32.Terms, $1 per day. yA good Shorthorn show bull calf. Also some 

other thrifty young stock of both sexes.
Some fine, young Berkshire boars on hand 

one ready for use.
Jotixx Raoey, Jr.,

LENNOXVILLE, P. Q.

39-1-y-m My stock was selected 
by myself, and consists 
of Shearling Ewes and 
Ewe Lambs from the 
leading flocks of Eng-

v$2.QO ‘ü

per acre will buy a few farms within six miles 
of the great

/341-1-y-ome-

Stock of all ages for sale. Wzmfc/'r '

O. W. G URNB Y,

MEADOW-LAWN SHORTHORNS.
I will sell bull calves from my stock bull 

Royal Sovereign at prices to suit the times 
Come and see me or write.

M. J. IRELAND, Copetown, Ont.
___________________339-l-y-om___________________

&
shipping town of

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE
Other choice properties in town and vicinity 
cheap and on easy terms. Correspond with 

W. BX 
Real Estate, Loan and Collecting Agency, Saskt. 
Ave.,PortageWTalrie. P.O.Box753. 42-y-om

337-l-y-om
^ COTS WOLD-:-SHEEP 

William Thompson, Mt. 
PleasantFarm, U xbndge, 
Ont., Importerand Breed
er. Stock recorded. 
Sheep of all ages and 

k sexes on hand for show 
ge purposes. Call and in 
y spect personally. Visitors 

welcome, and met at Ux
bridge Station, Mid. Div. 

__G. T. R. 333-1-y-om

iff •
e ■ SON, Paris, - Ontario.

_______ 327-y-om_______________H. I. ELLIOTT, Rhrervlew Farm, Danville, P. Q.
Breeder of Scotch Shorthorns. Representatives 
of the most noted Scotch families : Duchess of 
Gloeter, Lovely, Claret and Nonpareil. Herd 
headed by the imported Cruickshank bull. 
King James.________________________339-l-y-om

P
I have just ar

rived from Eng- 
1 and with 100 
shearling ewes of 
the same stamp 
that m 
imp or
were noted for— 
size and quality 
combined. This 
flock holds a cer
tificate from the 
Sec’y of the Eng
lish Flock Book 
Asso. to the effect 
of their high 
standard. No reserve. First come, first served.

X- - FOR - - :U ihy-wACASH OR PRODUCEB&j mM 'f%y former 
tatio n s%

IC0TSW0LD RIDGE FARM
o»Æas * y m
in Ontario. Shearling Rams 
and Ewes from imported sires MHlfHRnjT
and dams. A grand lot of vlliWiillMli
Ram and Ewe I-ambs also . ■BTWuull/n 
from imported sires & dams. K [Mi
Sheep are either bred or
ported by myself. I also breed BBMl' BajUMiaaBW 
Durham Cattle and Berkshire 
Swine. Can supply pairs not akin of my own 
breeding. Joseph Ward, Marsh Hill P. 0., 
Uxbridge Station. 333-1-y-om

FN A. POLGBRIf
it

WE ARE IN A POSITION TO GIVE YOU THE
BEST VALUE IN TOWN. mi

KINGSTON, ONT,RIDEAU FARM,NTBN XN
Of Dry Goods» Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Hats, 

ips, Furs, Clothing,oranythinginourline, 
give us a call, You will find us opposite 

the Ogilvie & Ironside Elevators.

»
Ca

fc:
FULLERTON <Sz ROMM, 

Manitou, Mau.

FALL AND WINTER 
GOODS GALORE. 

When wanting Clothing, 
Furs, Boots and Shoes, or anything in Dry 
Goods or Groceries, AIAII OTflDE 
give us a-call. Bring Il Hoil u I URL. 
along your produce. \

I. M. MENARY, Cartwright, Man.
35-1-y-m _____________

W. S. HAWKSHAW,
Gian worth Post Office. Ont.,

326-y-om

34-l-y-m

ONE PHICE ISRAEL CRESSMAN, New Dundee,Ont.7 miles south of London. Importer and breeder of Large English Berk- 
shires. Young Hogs always on hand ; got by 
imported stock. 328-y-om

FOR PRICKS ON

CHR0PSHIRES
FOR SAUK.

i€:,‘ Holstein Cattle.
EUHOPEW ADVERTISEMENTS.331-1-y-omi r. ^ ROBERT HESS,

WOODSIDE -:- FARM,
Im^iorter^& Breeder

ere, Clydesdales, Shet- 
lands and Ayrshire 

■ Cattle. Prices to suit the
Robert Ness. 

Wood Kid c Farm, How- 
IWImi**3!XftM4ii8>fviek P.O-.l'.Q. 329-y-om

HOLSTEINS & YORKSHIRES SHROPSHIRES IMy whole flock of 
60 head of Imported 
Hams and Ewes, a 
few home-bred 
Shearling Rams.and 
a choice lot of lambs-, 
of both sexes.

Come and see 
them, or write me 

*i|11 at once.

None but the best are kept at
BROCKHOLME FARM, Ancestor, Ont.

R. S. STEVENSON, Proprietor.
I» JOHN W. EDWARDS,

“The Hollies,” West Felton, Shropshire, Eng. 
Invites all American and Canadian buyers to 
visit his flock, which has sent more than one 
winner across the Atlantic. A choice lot always 
on hand to select from. Visitors always wel
come, No trouble to show sheep. Address 
above. 322-1-y-om

iX=; : ip.'sa
i*. Write me for prices if you want first-class 

stock at moderate figures. Holsteins in the 
advanced registry. Yorkshires all recorded. 

337-l-y-om
IaRw

wftW■ as

Ross-shire Holstejn-Friesians. T. H. MEDCRAFT,ELMWOOD STOCK FARM, LENNOXVILLE, P. Q.
The home of DODGER 22281, record 2.241 (o 
half-mile track), by Arminius 22280, he by 
Raveller3109, by Satellite2500; andGROVELAND 
11223, throe years old, sired by Alcander 6617, 
record 2.201, by Alcantara 729, record 2.23. FOR 
SALE—Wager, bay stallion, wit h black points, 
foaled June, 1891; sired by Boston Globe 2.281, 
by Rod Wilkes 1749 ; dam City Girl, record 2.35 

of Dodger 2.241). Wager will make a 
horse of 1100 1hs., with the best of feet, and 
legs, and is very speedy. He is well broken 
and a sure trotter. For all particulars, address 
J. SHUTER, Lennoxvillc. 1’. Q. 339-1-f-om

SHROPSHIRES.I intend to sell, at public 
auction, date not yet fixed, 
t he whole of my herd of pure
bred Holstein - Friosians, 
chiefly of Aaggic and Nether- 
land blood. All bred from 

importation of my own. 
Catalogues later.
11 . JU. ROS IS,

nver 1-y-oni Sparta, Out.

Foreign buyers are 
invited to visit the 
Wolf’s Head Flock, as 
there is always a good 
selection of ewes and 
rams for sale, and we 
handle none but the 
best, and can supply 
select specimens f o r 
breeding or exhibition 
purposes, and residing 
in the centre of the

SHROPSHIRE».
A fine selection of 
Shearling Rams 

and Ewes
by Royal Ufling- 
ton, also Ram and 
Ewe Lambs from 
imported 
and sired by Royal 
Marquis. 170 head 
to select from. 

Address—

an §n “llllf
V-T-V. vXlFj

V-xS
1-11a Ham

Georgetown, Ont.
339-f-om< ewes

Jerseys and Trotters. Shropshire Sheep 
Breeding District buyers are assisted in select
ing from other flocks. Write for prices or visit 
us before going elsewhere. Visitors met by
^d“nt&VB¥HO&GETw6lPs Heik
Farm, Nesscliff, Baschurch, Shrews bury, 
Eng. Telegram : Thonger, Nesscliff. 322-1-y-om

BARCHESKIE HERD OF AYRSHIRES
Andrew Mitotiell,

the largest breeder 
and exporter of 
Ayrshire cattle in 
Scotland, has a 1 - 
ways on hand and 
for sale bulls, cows 
and heifers of the 
choicest breeding 
and quality. In- — 
spection invited. Prices on application. Apply to

ANDREW MITCHELL,
Barcheskie, Kirkcudbright.

H. CARGILL & SON,
Cargill, Ont.

m
At the head of herd is Nell’s John Bull, 

grandson of Ida of St. Lamberts. Females 
from $75 to $150.

Our stud is principally composed of the get 
of Almont Wilkes 2.19} and General Stanton, 
the sire of more horses in the 30 list than any 
sire in Canada.
Jontithan Carpenter,

337-1-y-m

J. & J. SrVjlTH,
Paris, Out.

331-y-omSHORTHORNS.
Two imfllBed hulls 

are now at the head 
of our herd. Stock of 
both sexes and dif
ferent ages from the 
best imported and 
home-bred cows now 
for sale.

MAPLE SHADE

FLOCK OF SHROPSHIRES
Ram Lambs of 1893.

WINONA, ONT.

ATTENTION, DAIRYMEN!
Fon Salk. Young Ayrshires of both sex, 

from deep milkers ; also herd bull Lad O’Kyle 
(imp. in dam) 1125—.by D. Morton & Son, 
Hamilton. X. G. Rkrhy, Smithvillc. 341-a o

335-tf-om
<■>5

VALENTINE FIGHT, I am now prepared 
to supply choice 
Ham Lambs at rea
sonable prices. A Iso 
a limited number 
of Yearling Ewes. 
PRICES ON APPLICATION.

«pH

JOHN DRYDEN, Broçklin, Ont.

i
Maple Leaf Farm, Oriel, Ontario,

Offers for sale at reasonable figures and on 
liberal terms, 30 head of well-bred Shorthorn 
bulls and heifers, yearlings, and two-year-olds 
also a three-year old shire stallion from import
ed sire and dam (2nd prize, Toronto), and a 
grand lot of Cotswold sheep. STATION : Wood- 
stock, on C. P. It. and U. T. R. 335-I-y-om

SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATIONS.
American Shropshire Registry Association, 

the largest live stock organization in the world, 
lion. John Drydcn, President, Toronto, Canada. 
Address correspondence to MORTIMER LEV- 

Lafayettc. 327-1-y-om313-1-y-omIndiana. 337-l-y-omKRING. Sec.,
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Improved large Yorkshire pigs.
Thirty-five choice 

Breeding Sows from- 
the best English S
breeders. Young* 
stock of “U î*e1, J 
Stock supplied for ex- * 
hibltion purposes, re- ^
EÏÏf'to be MdeMribed. Personal inspection I COPIES 
Suited. J. B. BRETHOUR, Burtbrd, Brant address by mail, $1. 
Co. Ont._________________dsn-y<m f 332-y-om
ŸOHKSHIHE PICSW—^
Of the best type & breed- Br 
ing. Pairs not akin for JgJ
irtera! Se

ville, Ont. Box 442.341-1-y-om__

HOW SHE HADE HER MONEY. THE

::|j LQCKED-WIRE 
R j FENCE CO.,
::p INCERSOLL,
^rlri ONT.

> -o* * »
Nlrs. E. N|- Jones’ New .Book, “ DAIRYING FOR PROFIT," Tells tRe Whole Story.

SSS
! ms4

ii/7 *
So anyone reading it can

SOLO ALREADY I Orders still
mm . i

*o Box 324, Brockvillk, Ontario, Canada. » imm
SONS. NONE BUT THE VERY BEST
headings 
always 

le . . 
lortatiqn 
ect from 
Hy.Dud-

omprises-f:! 
ock num- i-Lt 
d. If you V 
)r a

œe kept at isalbigh grange.
This is what we claim and our customers endorse. GUERNSEYS, SHROPSHIRRS AND 

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES. Seventy-five beautiful ewes in lamb to our imported

nJ^for^uTe^hls. produces like, and send in your ordyrs for young pigs early. Address,
month* a few sows, N|f A . I 333-y-om J. Y. ORMaBY. Manager Isalelgh Orange Farm, Danville, P.Q.
Yorkshires, five ___ _ . __T~I THIS IS FOR YOU TO READ
supplled^not akin. Prices reasonable. Satis-
toction CTteed^App^toWM. QOQDGE» | AN AMERICAN WRITER SAYS The philosophy of trade forces prices 

]UABgHAM herd to correspond with quality. No man can buy for a dollar that which is wort 
Farm at Locust HilldBta^on, two dollars, nor can one man make for a dollar what another (an older man) 
YorkRshi>egiI^rrksM™P^dstt (cannot produce for twice as much money. There are prices and prices, and 

NaI pigs. As wè do not intend to exhibit, 'qoelities and qualities, and every time they correspond. My advice to buyers, » 
M pig^eTch breed whether they buy washtubs or steamships, is to purchase of long-established
WP 341-y-om JOHN PIKE & SONgjj hQuses with pronoUnced reputation. The manufacturer who has one price and

maintains it, gives positive evidence of the standard value of his goods. It is 
worth something to know what you are going to get."

Tlljs is sensible Advice. Bear it in mind wlpn purchasing Engines, 
îSUfŒfPmpèft Threshers, Hay Presses, Clover tyills, etc., and call on or write to
boars fit fortrervlce |AH]^I A 13 p| I ENGINE - AND - MACHINE - WORKS,
&pnlffi&gI JviniY ADErLL
ped to order. Satis- 

. Young Bulls generally on 
332-y-om

:I *
* *** *I*

Branch Office :
141 Kino St., '

LONDOH, ONT:

real
-

'V
lew

>ng your ' Sfl
GIBSON, W 
irio ; W. » 
lepton, ^’4'

»I!
The accompanying 

j Cut represents five 
1 panels of fence and 
5 gate of the LOCKED 
| WIRE FENCE.

Each panel repre- 
M sente one rod (Ml 
'% feet), 7 wires, 4 steel 
3 stays. The crimp in 
% the wire, in combina- 

►J tlon with steel damp, 
1 when looked acts as a 
ÿ spring, adjusting the 
É fence to heat or odd.

h k|•J §truce Ry. j-
%ECTOR, _

■.

. p
d Breed 
)t Horn 
oldest 

ida.
ringfleld
Spring 
loksville, 
■t Credit, 
129-1-y-om

THE

*1
t. V

m
■ hi MmH. d. DAVIS, Woodstock, 

Ont., Breeder of High- 
class Large Berkshire 
and Imp. Large White 
Yorkshire Swine, Short
horn Cattle. — A grand

Farm
ling Rams, 

nbs ; also 
3. Choice 

for sale 
ility con 
ntending 
e met by 
farm, 
ns, Ont. 
-1-y-om

I—PERFECTLY—•

Safi, Stroogar, Better
4NO CHEAPER

than any other fenoti

mr m
- >■»T

FOR : PRICES : AND : GENERAL : INFORMATION.323-j-o
on guaran /IPRESTON ptiRNAOEShand. - ►3 ►-SHEEF

pson, Mt. 
Jxbndge, 
nd Breed- 
corded, 
iges and 
for show 
I and in 
.Visitors 
let at Ux- 
Mid. Div. 
l33-l-y:om

BERKSHIRES, COTSWOLDS Thlsls.withoutdoubt, 
the beet fienee on 

the American 
continent.

ARE FULLY DESCRIBED IN ■3 -♦ ►

0ÜH FURNACE BOOK * .• »
AU persons having 

wire fences erected in 
the past, should use 
the stays and steel 
damps of the 
Wire Fence 
them. The crimp obn-
=fsa
and adde over IDO per 
cent, to its value at a 
very small cost.

fr ► 3 M H ►which Is sent free upon application.
w. 5

vi
,Æ

'4O-
THOUSAND8 OP WELL - PLEASED USERS 

IN ALL PARTS OF CANADA SAY
onJ 1

THEY ARE THE BEST 
CLARE BROS. &.CO.

PRESTON, 339-d-om ONT.

Young stock of both sexes and of various 
ages for .sale. Show Rams and Ewes, Ram 
Lambs and Ewe Lambs. Come and see, or 
address— m• *v •J. C. SNKLIv,

________________ EDMONTON. ONT.
8. COXWORTH, CLAREMONT, ONT., 

Breeder and. Importer of Berkshire Hogs.
Young stock of different 

ages constantly on hand.
Pairs supp lied not akin.
A few good boars of March 
and April litters by High 
Clear Prince. Intend exhibit
ing my stock at Montreal.
Toronto and Ottawa, and
would be pleased to meet ____ nraRitcuetomers. Station and Telegraph OMoe OLARE- 
MOWT. O. P. K.______________ Mt-y-om

' C. R. DECKER, Chesterfield, Ont.
Breeder of high-class Large Eng
lish Berkshires. Young stock for 
sale, both sexes. Pairs not akin. 
Boars ready for service. Sows in 
farrow. Write for prices, or come 
and see stock. Bright S’t’n, G.%R. 
_____ 339-1-y-om________ ■

TAMWORTH SWINE, SHROPSHIRE CLYDES- 
DALES AND SHORTHORNS.

Can furnish a num
ber of choice young 
pigs in unrelated pairs, 
bred from the best

.We desire to inform 
the farmers and pub- 

generally that we 
prepared to supply 

the material or erect 
this fence throughout 
the Dominion of Can-

332-y-om

E.D. GEORGE w ■ llomy own 
[ill P. 0„ 
t-l-y-om

are
PUTNAM, ONT. 

Importer and Breeder of

Ohio Improved Chester! hüe Swine
The largest and oldest estab

lished registered herd in Can- 
I make this breed a 

specialty, and furnish a good 
pig at a fair price. Write for 
prices. 334-1-y-om

ee.Ont.
Ish Berk- 
i: got by 
28-y-om

-3 M H ► ■ada. M
* »*• *

wwREFORMATION OR A|INIIflL^TIOfl. THE BEST Jt 1—3 ►ada.NTS. Many farmers are prejudiced against aU 
“middlemen.M and of late the cry has been 
“abolish them.” We have a better plan : reform 
them. We find farmers make splendid middle- 
men; the better the termer the better the middle- 
man he makes. Knows how to temper his 
“wind” to the shorn lamb, as it were. Send 
for particulars of agency.

FENCE:s i IMPROVED CHESTEBWHUE SWIRE
DORSET-HORNED SHEEP

MAD* FOR

is, Farms and 
Railroads.

ire, Eng. 
buyers to P06E WIRE FENCE CO. OF OXTARIO, LTD., • sA SPECIALTY.than one 
ot always 
rays wel- 
ddress

i
. friFWrite for particulars, 

or call and inspect the 
stock. Visitors wel
come. R. H. HARDINQ,
TborndaIe.eÇtat.TMiddlesex Co. 831-1-y-om

W ALBERVILLE, ONT.as
$22-1-y-om HARVEST

EXCURSIONS
3 H ►3 ►

. »** a6 j
m

ES. ÜBe

CANADIAN BLACK BESS HERDstock procurable in 
y England. Pigs crated 

suitable for long jour-
mm FARM RIGHTS- •3 kiiyers are 

risit the 
Flock, as 
,ys a good 
ewes and 
3, and we 

but the 
in supply 
nens for 
ixhibition 
d residing 
■e of the 
re Sheep 
in select- 

es or visit 
s met by 
G. W. R. 
f s Head 
iwabury, 
j22-l-y-om

"1neys. A few nice Shropshires for sale, bred 
from stock ImportedJ)y such miporters as John
etc. * A few of tibe^estciydesdales on toe con
tient—The Granite City and Eastfleld Chief at 
head of Stud ; also Shorthorns of choice breed
ing. Correspondence solicited. Visitors wel
come. Millikan 8 t’n (Midland Division), G.T.R.

JOHN BELL, Clydesdale Farm, Amber, Ont
~ ______________ 325-y-om_________________

RED TAMWORTH PIG»
We have two litters now ready to ship. Also 

Yorkshire Pigs and Ayrshire Cattle. All stock 
pure-bred and registered. A standard-bred 
and registered pacing stallion from a produc
ing sire and dam at a bargain. CALDWELL 
BROTHERS, Briery Bank Stock Farm, Orchard-
vilie, Ontario.__________ _________ 335-1-f-om
Duroo.Jeree^r swln© 

are the best all-round hog known. No squeal
ing ; quiet disposition ; good^grazers ; defeated 
the Berks and P. C. on all points at Mich. Agh 
Coll. test. Pigs for sale. Address PETEK 
LAMARSH, Wheatley. Ont. 329-1-f-om
OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES

Of Registered Po- 
land-Chlnas—
A choice lot of 
young pigs for 
sale. Elected 
=448=, the great 
ribbon winner at 
the head of herd, 
assisted by Rht’s
fooo pounds.ei??orrespondence or inspection of 
herd solicited. J. J. PAYNE. Chatham, Ont. 

332-y-om

Will be run from OHIOAOO, PEORIA and 
•T. LOUIS via the

BURLINGTON ROUTE

m
FOR BALE.

3 H S i

Agents
^ Wanted 1
Ss- In every 
fes Township.
Ba Send for dr- 

SaBi culars end per- 
$<■ ticulers.

‘ AUGUST 22, SEPTEMBER 12, 
OCTOBER 10,

\On these dates ROUND-TRIP TICKETS 
will be SOLD at

The Oxford Herd of Registered Poland Chiias m..W ►

SHSS
adian herds.
TWO IMPORTED BOARS IN USE.

w. & H. JONES,
Mount Elgji

Twlcnhone connection. 339-

To all points In NEBRASICA, ICAR- 
8A8, COLORADO, WYOMING, 
UTAH, NEW MEXICO, INDIAN 
TERRITORY. TEXA8, MONTANA.

Address

ÏHIRES j
il. Locieo-Whk 

Fewe Co,
IRGIR80U., OUT

Ticket* good twenty days, with atop- 
over on going trip. Pa**enger* n th* 
East should purchase through ticket* 
via the BURLINGTON ROUTE Of their 
nearest ticket agent. For descriptive
îsf.s’KSriSKiïTSïiirissï.1»
Sgent, Chicago, III. rnrm *d 101-»'

340-f-om

mn P. 0.
y-om

MMPINE GROVE HERD
<® — OF —

SaPOLAND-CH1NAS Oa—
i4i Kim It.,

LONDON
ONT,

Have on hand a choice lot of young stock 
of different ages, all from imported stock and 

. great prize-winners at all the leading exhibi
tion- in Canada. Give us a call.

H. GBORGB& SONS,
Crampton, Ont.

. Apply to 
iL,
dbright.

%
332 i y om I
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pits® W. C. EDWARDSSTOCK GOSSIP.
OT In writing to advertisers please mention 

the farmer’s Advocate.
Mr. Mortimer Levering writes us : “ The

annual meeting of the American Shropshire 
Registry Association will be held Monday, 
October 2nd, 10 o’clock a.m., in the Assembly 
Hall. Live Stock Building, World’s Fair 
Grounds, Chicago, 111. The annual meeting of 
the’ American Snetland Pony Club will be 
held Saturday, October 14th, 7 o’clock p.m.. in 
Assembly Hall, Live Stock Building, World s 
Fair Grounds, Chicago, 111.

WÈ; : IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS.
Laurentlan

StooK
AND

Dairy Farm

PINE GROVE
Stock Farm,

Rockland, Opt.
North Nation Mills, P. Q.

AyrsRires, Jerseys and BeripRires.
Imported Emperor at the head of a grand 

lot of Imported and Canadian-bred Ayrshires ; 
also St Lambert Jerseys and Imported Berk- 
shires. — 33i-i-y

IS® SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.IIi
The National Swine Breeders’ Association 

announces the following programme for their 
eleventh annual meeting, to be held in As
sembly Hall, World’s Columbian Exposition 
~ cage, HI., October 13th, M98:-Address-S. 
E. Morton, President Campden, Ohio. Re
ports—John G. Springer. Secretary and Treas
urer, Springfield, 111. The Swine Industry— 
Hon. J. Sterling Morton, Secretary of Agricul
ture. Care of Boar-Charles J, Stuckey, 
Atlanta, 111.; discussion led by I. N. Barker, 
Thornton, Ind. Care of Sow—George F. Davis, 

( Dyer, Ind.; discussion led by J. B. Cunning
ham.. Edin. Hi. Swine Feeding—Theodore 
Louie, Louisville, Wis. The Breeding Pen— 
George S. Prine, Oskaloosa, Iowa; discussion 
led by A. J. Lovqjoy, Roeooe, HI. Necessity 
for Thorough Organization—W. W. McClung, 
Waterloo, Iowa; discussion led by S. H. Todd, 
Wakcman, Ohio.

/The imported Cruickshank null Grandeur is 
at the head of this herd of Imported and Home
bred Cows and Heifers of the most approved 
Scotch families.

» '
Chi

AT.UPg. NORRIE, Manager.

THOFtNCLIFFE STOCK FARM !
SHORTHORNS I

CHOICE YOUNG

HEIFERS and BULIS

SHROPSHIRES,I have on 
handthebest 
young 
DALE H 
and Mares 
on this con
tinent Bred 
from the 
well-known 
sires, 
of W 
Darnley,

m ,
I i.

Olyks-
orses Orders can now be 

booked for Shearling MM 
Rams, Ram Lambs 

and Ewes, sired by (Jr 
by the celebratedluwS., ' e 
prize-winning English WV l, v 
ram, Bar None. Also \C\

Macgregor, and Ewes o X
The Ruler, Canuchanluàmp, this year’s importa-

...rant, and other celebrities. tion. . . . , ,
M^tock in the above lines were very successful at all the large shows last year. Call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere 
Terms reasonable.

by the celebrated 
Cruickshank bulls

‘NORTHERN LIGHT

—AND— <

VICE CONSUL.

THE SWINE BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION’S PRIEE 
ESSAYS.

The Executive of the Dominion Swine 
Breeders’ Association determined to offer a 
first prize Of $10.00 and a second prize of $5.00 
for tne best essays on the subject “How shall 
the general fanner manage his swine so as to 
realize the greatest profit!” A large number 
of excellent essays were sent to the Secretary. 
The examining committee, viz.. MessraR.Glb- 
son, Delaware, Ont, J. E. Brethour, Burford, 
Ont, and S. Coxworth, Claremont, Ont, and 
R. H. Harding, Thomdale, Ont, found It very 
difficult to decide who should receive the 
prizes. The judges were compelled to pass 
over some very able productions. It was even
tually decided to award Mr.W. C. Huff, Moun 

View, Out, the first prize. Second prizes 
were awarded to Messrs. Walter Cowie, 
Valons, Out, James Sharp, Everton, Out, 

.and W. J. Haycraft, Aginoourt, Ont

Prince
ales,

■> v .V . - 
.•> :

Monl

. O., Toronto.ROBERT DAVIES, Proprietor.;
322-1-y-om

ANIMALSThe Most Celebrated Stud of Clydesdales and Hackneys in Canada is owned by
i GRAHAM BROS, CLAREMONT, Ont.

The choicest animals that money and experience 
buy, and well qualified to maintain the reputation 

Ç of our stud for importing. More first prize and sweep 
stakes winners at the leading shows in Canada and 
the United States than all other establishments of its 

1 . kind in the Dominion. The Clydesdales have immense
t size, large flat bone, with style, quality and choice 
== breeding combined. The Hackneys have fine colors, 

style, quality, high knee action and choicest breeding. 
Tne home of the Champion Clydesdale Stallion, Queen s 
Own, and the Champion Hackney Stallion, Firefly.

Parties wishing the best animals at reasonable 
prices are cordially invited to examine our stock. 

Catalogues free.

Bp
You get this- one on 

every label of
UNICORN

E tainm can

I Ready Mixed Paint,g)THE DOMINION SHEEP BREEDERS* ASSOCIA
TION’S PRIZE ESSAYS.S'""r.3

B.V-i-
c

and we guarantee it to be 
the best in Canada. Paint 
your house with it every 
time. Buy no other. 40 
different shades.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

The Executive of the Dominion Sheep 
Breeders’ Association offered a prize of $10.00 
and a second prize of $5.00 for the best essays 
on the subject, “ flow shall the general farmer 
manage his sheep so as to realize the greatest 
profit!” As In the case of the Swine Breeders 
Association, many excellent papers were 
forwarded to the Secretary. The awarding 
committee, Messrs. J. C. Snell, Edmonton, 
Ont., John Jackson, Abingdon, Ont., and R. 
Gibson, Delaware, Ont, found it difficult to 
decide who among the essayists was entitled 
to first money. They also found it imperative 
that several excellent papers be rejected. 
This is to be regretted, but the ground 
covered by the rejected ones is fully covered 
by others andas It was impossible to pu Wish all, 
it was decided to make a judicial selection of 
such as would jointly bring out the greatest 
number of good points without going over the 
same ground again and «wain. The first prize 
was awarded to Walter Cowie, Valons, Ont. 
Second prizes were given to Messrs. James 
Sharp, Everton, Ont, A. P. Kitchen, Bruce- 
fleld, Ont, James Bowman, Guelph, Ont, John 
Dickin, Milton West, Ont., and Charles Ellis, 
Parkdale, Man. Between the first prize essay 
and the others there is very little difference, 
but the majority of the judges gave Mr. 
Cowle’s production the highest sdbre. Each 
writer makes many good points, yet each 

told by others. Several 
are weak in some points, yet very strong in 
others.

fcj

A. RAMSAY & SON, - MONTREALSB OS.,
26 miles east of Toronto, on the C. P. R- 327-1-y-om Established 1842.

Leads, Colors, Varnishes, etc. 331-y-om

Ontario A gricultural College
WILL RE-OPEN ON THE 2nd OCTOBER.

CRADLE CHURN-PERFECTION IT LUST
s

■ggs
§

CRADLE CHURN. s°:
« *

Iflt
IIP

Full courses of lectures, with practical instruction, inHS?
Agriculture, Live Stock, Dairying, Veterinary Science, 
•\ Chemistry, Geology, Botany,

Aand other subjects required by young men intending to be farmers.
‘ Ei*4 £

Cm
leaves unsaid that I

For circular giving full information as to cost, terms of admission, etc, apply to

JAMBS MIIvLS, M. A
ii §ÜI•9

NOTICE.
HARVEST EXCURSIONS.

On August 22nd, September 12th, October 
10th, 1893, the Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul 
Railway Company will sell tickets at standard 
single fare plus $2.00 for the round trip from 
Chlrago to points in Iowa, Minnesota, North 
and South Dakota, Kansas, Nebraska, Color
ado, Wyoming, and to points in Manitoba as far 
as and including Brandon. For rates of fare, 
time tables and full information, send to A. J. 
Taylor, Canadian Passenger Agent, Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, No. 87 York 
Street, Toronto, Ontario.

5.Î.-
S- President.337-f-omGuelph, June, 1893.

WEZ'* I*»
si*.

CELEBRATED GUNSW.W. GREENER’S z1,
/ I -AIs#!!■!f ■ F

Patentees, Neepawa. Man.________________ éP-y-m

PRB}B> GRANT LAND
near Gainsboro, Carnduff, Oxbow, E^teyan.
Having resided for ten years in the Souns ms 

trict, and being thoroughly aqouainted there
with as a practical farmer, I am in à poshmd to 
locate farms for parties who wish to take up 
homesteads, and will furnish full instruction® 
of how they may be obtained and_ save au 
travelling expenses. Improved and ummprovea 
farms also for sale.—d. W. Connell, Carnd uff, Man.

41-y-om______________ .

.t

STANLEY MILLS CO, HAMILTON, ONT.

This enterprising and reliable firm of gen
eral merchants is out with their new Fall Cat
alogue, which they offer to send free to all 
farmers who are interested enough to ask for 
one. We wish to impress our readers that a 
great amount of general information may be 
had front all mercantile catalogues, and when 
they are offered simply for the asking, it would 
be no harm to toko advantage of our adver
tisers’ offer. These books are gotten up at 
great expense,and always contain information 
of value to farmers. The particular catalogue 
in question is a book of 04 pages, liberally illus
trated, and containing over 5,000 prices of 
articles which farmers use and buy every day, 
and you consult your own interests by becom
ing the owner of such a book.

Stanley Mills it Co, of Hamilton, are a
___ of wholesale general merchants who
duct their business upon a strictly cash basis, 
and who sell direct to the farmers. They pay 
the freight to all stations in Ontario,and allow 
a liberal rebate to, purchasers outside of 
Ontario in lieu of the Ireight. Their catalogue, 
which is yours if you send your address to 
them, explains everything very fully.

The variety they offer apparently includes 
everything, at least such articles as stoves, 
horse blankets, fur robes, fur 
farmers’ winter mitts, harness, crockery, boots 
and shoes, scales, cutlery, soaps, patent medi
cines, stationery, a complete assortment of 
tools, watches, clocks, jewelry,and a thousand 
other articles too numerous to mention here.

Again we urge our readers to, one and all 
place themselves in possession of this book.

.

v
Paradise Found!Hammer, Hammerless «no Ejector I have Farms For Sale all along the Glenboro 

Branch of the C. P. R, the most successful 
wheat-growing district in the Dominion.

Money to Loan. Fire and Life Insurance. 
All on easy terms. Correspondence solicited.

FO
Glenboro, Man.

Write for Catalogue.Are the best finished and finest shooting guns in the world. 
Agents: THE MESSRS. HINGSTON SMITH ARMS CO., Winnipeg.

-A, fre:
37-l-y-mW. W. GREENER, Birmingham, England.confirm 337-1,-on.

[TO RENT OR FOR SALE!Valuable 
Manitoba FarmTO FARMERS!

, plendid, well improved farm, comprising 1600 acres, on the Assiniboine River, about twenty miles from Winnipeg, and two and one-1 alf 
(24) miles from White Plains station, would be rented for a fixed sum or on shares, either with or without the stock and machinery necessar) to
" °rU00 acres fenced, about 350 acres cultivated, 200 acres of timber, good house, ample stabling for 150 head of cattle and forty horses ; aiso other

of the best farms in Manitoba™

A s

coats, fur caps,

From its superior situation, quality of land, valuable buildings and proximity to Winnipeg, this makes one 
The place is at present in good running order, and is well stocked with horses, cattle, pigs, etc.

Immediate posse-don can he given. I Idesirod the farm would be sold on easy terms. For full information apply to
OSLER. HAMMOND & NANTON, Winnipeg, Manitoba.53-l-y-om

JlW . ■v >";-■v *,<!, f,

S::

STOCK a«d DAIRY FARM
CLARENCE, ONT.

SRortRoriiS, Shropshires and Berkshire

‘SaSESSHKS®
Pioneer at the head of the herd.
also

HENRY SMITH. Manager.
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FALL WHEAT!Helderleigh Fruit Farms Nurseries-400

(Four Hundred Acres in Extent.)
Established 1882.

There is no place in Canada 
where the season is longer 
than here. Hence we get 
trees brought to the fullest 
maturity, capable of with
standing tho severest cold.
Having one hundred acres 
in fruit, from which cuttings, 
buds, scions, etc., are taken,
I can safely guarantee the 
purity of my stock to be 
equal, if not superior, toany 
other nursery. The soil is 

■ specially adapted to produce 
vigorous, hardy trees, a grand lot of which are 
nmv growing and for sale. All the leading 

of both old and new varieties deemed
of propagation. Catalogues free on jSI 

rnnbrotion.P Ag^to wanted in every township. I WÊË- 
E. D. SMITH, Winona, Ontario.

9
MO OT LAND FOR SALE FROM $5 TO $10 PER ACRE.

; vyBrltlali Columbia* 
THE CALIFORNIA of THE DOMINION 
«This is a young and rising country, with pro

ductive powers for grain, fruits, vegetable®, 
stock and poultry raising, second to none in

lands on the Islands of the Gulf of 
Georgia and on the water front of Mainland, 
where there are no cold winters, no snow and 
no frost, with good facilities for marketing.

“ Settlers located on Government lands.
For further particulars apply to

MACKINNON, MACFARLANE A CO.,
P. O. Box 926. Vancouver, B. C.

t
M INCREASE YOUR YIELD AND INSURE A GOOD 

CROP OF GRASS BY USING -:-
» i ,?13|t.

Mv

- FREEMAN'S HIGH GRADE OF FERTILIZERS-
X

Send for FREEMAN'S NEW CATALOGUE,
-w

Treating on Manuring and how to grow Urge and paying crop».
39-1-y-om___SENT FREE BY ADDRESSING-----

w. A. FREEMAN, - HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
oQû-tf-om I d 2 2 2 USB THE S 2

TRADEMARK. Please mention this paper. | £ §• ^ ,

q>i nnn Chatham iviills how ih use i IIo4,UUU tiissitüigtgüiK ! îiEitSEsiSE
2 000 MILLS SOLD IN 1886. 4,600 MILLS SOLD N 18m. I ® and odors at onee. W.guar-
2 300 MILLS SOLD IN 1887. 6,000 MILLSSOLD IN 1892, A Perfect Gem.antee that milk will Keep
2',600 MILLS SOLD IN 1888. I An«^f?2^5vrheen sold Pat. In Canada from 12 to 24 hours longer byTHE.CHATHAM wJSiEw

to>AHNiNG mill aaatrwaw aïsa

Bagging Attachments I and wm allow a liberal commission. Address,
n°Baraing Attachment is CHAMPION MILK COOLER CO.,
run with a chain belt that. I Cortland, N*
cunsare'îSsoattached to I Factories at HamiltomOnt., and Cortland,N. Y 
endless chain belt that can |n 33u-

H. TRKI.BAVBK,

Manson Campbell: < I Real Estate and Commission Agent,
Dear Sir.-Ihaveoneof SACK. AVENUE. PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN. 

Chatham Fanning Mills, I Farms and town property bought, sold or ex- 
and it docs splendid work, changed, rents collected, moneyto loan, money 
I have also a Bagger, and I invested, land inspected and appraised, letters 
I would not be without it, I 0j onquiry promptly attended to in every detail, 
for any money, if I could 1 portAge Plains Farms Uood water, convenient 
not get another. I to wood, no failures. Improved farms for sale

Yours truly from ,10 to $27 per acre; unimproved from $2.60
Louis H. McQuoro, I to $12. Easy terms of payment Information 

Milford. Prince Edward cheerfully given by palling on or writing 
County. | 34-i-y-om WT H. TRELBAVBN.
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336-y-om
1WEAKNESS-MEN

Quickly, Thoroughly, Forever Cured
by a new perfected scientific method that 
cannot fail unless the case is beyond human 
aid. You feel improved the first day, feel a 
benefit every day ; soon know yourself a king
among men in body, mind and heart. Drams

| MANSON CAMPBELL
when failing or lost, 
treatment. All small

1
hilw; ;

1!h s7- 1
pifl:

Tr

"V

CHATHAM, ONTARIO. High Speed Family Knitter
” - Will knit 10 pain socks pw

9 day. wm do all work any 
plain circular knitting machine 
will do. from homesnun or fac
tory yam. The most practical 
family knitter on the market. A

1̂
 guarantee every machine to do 

f I good work. Beware of Imitations. 
1 Agent» wanted. Write for per

Ounda* Knitting Machine Co, Dundas, Ontario
__ _ 341-y-om_________________

, 334-a-om 
Forty-five Carloads Sold in Ontario

t
since January let. edenergy, brain power, 

are restored by this
and weak portions of the body enlarged and 
strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess
es, reclaim your manhood ! Sufferers from 
folly, overwork, early errors, ill health, regain 
your vigor! Don’t despair,even if in the last 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks i va 
have robbed you. Let us show you that me- 
dical science and business honor si ill exist ; L 
here go hand in hand. Write for our book (aZZ 
with explanations and proofs. Sent sealed, 
free. Over 2,000 references. * v

MICA ROOFING..
I ,1J|ticulan.

fig

! SS

point you. 
you want 
Baking
ingredl

frill
THRESHING M^CHIJfES AflD HORSE-POWERS I ç | £

(One, Two and Three-Horse). (J >> § 2

i'ilf

ERIE MEDICAL C0„ Buffalo, N.Y, . ; :1 
■ S

and hedMhy 
no Injuriousp„a"rs2,’ .ti,

ent Is ever permitted to enter.9333-y om

BUY ONLY THE OENUINB
! T&3S

*"0

Ï ;a

I I 3 -1i:

If •Si s * .1I81 up

foot, thus affording a and mexpensiv^^ man»m lay ton gquare in adav, which

W A "iwriXeVOaW 3Beofflc6_124 Jamea Stroet North, HAMILTON. OUT.

----- RKMXMBKR THAT------
8S.;r'

McLAREN’S COOK'S FRIEND
olds’ patent.

The best Tread Horse-Powers and Threshing 
Machines made. Take the lead wherever in 
troduced. Also Drag and Circular Saws and 
Ensilage Cutters. Agents wanted. John Lab- 
month & Co., Manufacturers, Pt. St. Charles, 
Montreal, P.Q.; E. /}. Prior & Co., Agents, 
Victoria, B.C.; A. L. Gruggen, Agent, Mooso- 
min, N. W. T. 334-j-om

IS THE ONLY GENUINE.
The Beet Grocers Sell It.

831-l-y-om____________

PILË5 ■ il mThe DALE PÎVOTÉD LAND ROLLER (Patented) Radically Cured.
W. E. BESSEY, M.D., C.M.,

200 Jarvis Street, Toronto.

Hospital, with trained nurses.

THE GARDEN OF MANITOBA.
making a specialty of selling large Grain 

Farms at prices from $3.00 to $20.00 per acre. 
District: Carman, Roland and Miami, rising 
towns attracting great attention. If0*8 ?' 
wood, water and good railway competition in 
districts rapidly settling.- Easy terms and 
special bargains for cash. Speculators land 
sold on commission. Correspondence solicited 

D. HONEYWELL, box 32, Caraian, Man.
34-1-y-om ___________

I am
329-y-om

W.&F.P.CÜRRIE & Co.
Wholesale General Merchants,
GREY NUN ST., MONTREAL

IMPORTERS ON
Seoteh Glazed Drain Pipes, Chimney Tops, 

Vent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire Brleks, 
Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Roman 

Cement, Canada Cement, Water 
Lime, Whiting, Plaster of Paris,

Borax, China Clay, ete., etc.
manufacturers or BESSEMER steel

SOFA?- CHAIR - AND - BED - SPRINGS
A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND. 

WM. CURRIE.

IOO

Trios only $4.50 !
(Worth $10.00). 

Choice cockerel and two fine
pullets. All bred from our great 
prize winners. Mated not akin. 
For delivery September 1st. 
Order now and get select ion from 
hundreds. Your money back if 
they don’t please.
C. W. BCKARDT 

Ridgfatlle, Ontario, 
Plymouth Rock Headquarters.

(Draw P. O. orders on Fonthill, 
Ontario.) 327-y-om

Iwüsa

)
_

I
È2S83

F. P. CURRIE-331-y-om
X steel roller, the drums of which 'mar, v U) en merato. Some of ttiem are :

ncs- of the ground. Its points of advantage Guaranteed to last from Ten to Fifteen Years, 
Thu bearings arc tiie only wearing parts . .. ,ground, no matter how rough. There
and can be replaced at a nominal çostltros at It ne oiled between the drums,
^s uo axle shaft, no fnin. ^l^^nTs unanim^sly recommended by those farmers who 
The demand is steadily increasing. , . . (h spring trade. Description and price fur-XfSf&SK Mrw.-faoSSüiVw.'so,,:

Ontario.

(Sweepstakes at Chicago, 
1891.

131 birdR acoritig 90 to #6. B. 
»n<l Wh. P. RockR, Wh. and S. 
Wvandottes. Wh. and Br. Leg

horns. ixud Bronze Turkeyfl. 500 selected birds, pairs, trios 
■n1 pfc-^. mated for best results. 300 Tom* and Hens sired . 
44;. ' »■ !b. Toms. 25 vears a breeder. Valuable illusvate..
circi.ar, free. F. M. MUNOER, DeKslb, I1L

Editor of the “ Poultry Chum,'* 25 cts. per year.
327 1-y-om

FRUITM5OTm
DUerent «Isa» and 
THE BLYMYEK

331-l-y-om
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POOKSFRIENQ
V BAKING POWDER.^

It is a labor-saver; Is alw
ays in order ; the easiest to clean; 

fl 
the easiest to operate: no tight cover required ; allow

s a free cll|m
- glu Ç 
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»,SJJ 7ÿ i » i - -■ ;Do Not Insure ,

—m * ;L ESB*

Until you have seen the Double 
Maturity Policy of tlw Manufac

turers* Life. Ordinary prurience 
suggests that you should carry

merchant
RICIÏLTÜRAL
kÏMPLE

ft • >

m sE,. -'some life insurance, if ever so 
little, and it is as well to 'know 
where the best is to be had, both 
for security and profit. Life in
surance creates an immediate

' ' 1

r
606 Main Street - - WINNIPEG,

(Near City Halt)
Our travellers frequently call at meet points 

on railroads. Write for samples. M-y-m

E S k:

■ -

■:v

if
I "

*

ESPONDENCE SOLICITED

INNIPEE.MAN.
COMMISSIONS EXECUTED — CWVB STOCK

Northwestern LivestockIisuraice Cwp*it
H.S.WE TOOK.capital at a trifling .outlay, which 

returns, as a rich and ample in
vestment, to a man’s family or 
himself at its period of maturity. 
You should find out about this 
Double Maturity we speak of.

38-y m
OF DESMOINE8, IOWA. IX.XMËT-oja

$135,590.00 deposited with the Auditor of State 
for protection of all its policy holders.

Its policies protect the owners of valuable 
animals against loss from death from any 
cause, including the hasard of campaigning 
and transportation or otherwise.

HAV STREET 288 IWfHPEC, M\WT0U\.WM. BELL I (CORNER GRAHAM.)

I
: MANUFACTURERS’

Life Insurance
General

Pl|^-mnd *“ Pri0e8 CanDOt ** under8oW- WIDDIAM BBUo 888 Mai* St.a Pleasant tonic
Which will strengthen unnerved tired, 
people and invalids, and quickly restore 
their appetites, is \

' ■ -
V COMPANY,

68 Yonge Street, Cor. Colborne,
Toronto, Out. NDERSON & CALVERTACAMPBELL’S QUININE WINE.

Prepared only by K. Campbell & Co.,
Montreal.Beware of Imitations. -

307-l-3v-om 833-1-y-om i—*-*4•. *To Exhibitors
of

Stock
at the
Fall

<.

77/£w. . . . . . GRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
/m

tPLACE IN CANADA FOR OBTAINING AN

V. vv-/>Bfe'- E D-U-C*A- T*I - O -N Monarch Separators,CORNELL : ENGINES, 4,
for the business affairs of life 

IS AT THE (D: ::

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE■Fairs I Champion Separators, 'Advance : Separators,
must be smooth and glossy, and he must be in 
good spirits so as to show off" well.

DICK’S BLOOD PURIFIER is the best Con
dition Powders known for horses and cattle. 
It tones up the whole system, regulates the 
bowels and kidneys, strengthens the digestion, 
turns a rough coat Into a smooth and glossy 
one. It gives horses “good life,” making them 
appear to the best possible advantage. Get 
Dick’s from your druggist or grocer, or address 

DICK & CO., P. O. Box 482, Montreal.

- Canada.Toronto,»!-’

Unquestionably Greatest in Magnitude, 

Equipment, Popularity, Coquine Merit

CORNELL ENGINE.i :.
Full Line PLOWS, WAGGONS, REJPAIRS kept in Stock

OFFICE: 144 PRIMCESS ST., WINNIPEG, MAN. P. 0. BOX 1319. aw-mr-
ONLY SCHOOL IN CANADA WHERE 

STUDENTS FROM A DISTANCE 
RESIDE AT THE COLLEGE.

; s NOTHING $w HICH-CffADE INSTRUCTION OfILY.
{-

Ml
I confer The fHiBUNfe the best paper in the province.—J. W.

SP*Lwoald.enot do without The Tribune for twice the amount.—Paul 

Kellsey, Declare, Man. .... . . ..
Your paper ought to find its way weekly into every home in the

Northwest—J. Nelson, Napinka. ..__ _
The above are sample extracts from hundreds of similar letters 

received every week at The Tribune Office.

SUCCEEDS LIKE SDCCESS! Write for Catalogues.
IK

FALL TERM, MONDAY, SEPT. 4th 
SHAW & ELLIOTT, Principals.

____________________51-Vc-m ________________

fv-
The fourteenth year just ended of the Grange 

Wholesale Supply Company (Ltd.) has been1 
the beat the Company have ever had. Whyl; 
Because the farmers in general are co-operating 
together, and by so doing we are enabled to 
buy in larger quantities, and consequently get 
better prices. For instance, we have this day 
(June 16th) bought some five hundred one- 
pound butter moulds from the estate of Noble 
St Davidson, at a rate on the dollar, which we, 
will sell you while they last at twonty-flve 
cents each when shipped with other goods. 
This is the same kind of mould which we quote 
(see our catalogue) at fifty cents, and cannot 
in the regular way be bought for less. '

Our Boots and Shoes are having great sale, 
and are giving the best of satisfaction. Our 
$8, $11 and especially our $14 Single Harness 
are great values, while our Teas and General 
Goods are equalled by few and surpassed by 
none. For general prices, see our catalogue.

Note—Sugars have advanced -65c. per civt. 
since it was issued.

We have a good leather team horse fly net 
with chest protector for 75c. each.

Freight paid on all orders of $10 and upwards, 
according to advertised regulations. Co-oper
ate with us, the only farmers’ co-operative store 
in Canada. •

w.

FIVE MONTHS FOR 25c.EDWARD L. DREWRY,%

Proprietor
0—0—O—O—O—O—O

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE is given from now 
to January 1st, 1894, for the small sum of 25c— 

of the greatest offers ever made. Send 
your orders now.

*

REDWOOD AJ1D EtyPlllE BREWERIES

one
Address—i

THE TRIBUNE PUBLISHING COMPANY, WINNIPEG, MAN.
14-y-m

SEND FOR CATALOGUE OF

GUNS, RIFLES,
A MMUNITION,

LOADED SHELLS, qUNTIflC CO^TS,MANITOBA,WINNIPEG,
Fine Ales, • s s

Premium Laser, 
Rxtra Porter.

37-l-y-m____________________

Cartridge Belts, Decoys, Waders, anil all kinds of Sporting Goods, Etc,
m

THE HINGSTON SMITH ARMS CO., WINNIPEGGRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO Y, Ltd.I CHOICE MANITOBA FARMS FOR SALE 44-f-m(Mention this paper.)
R. Y. MANNING, 35 Colborne St., 

Manager. ADVERTISE in the ADVOCATE.
Apply to

JO TXT WEToronto.
London, Ont.337-1-y-om S
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